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The late Delmonico is spoken of by the
Elmira Free Press as the greatest secretary
of the interior that ever lived.
Judge Tourgee says that the most remarkable thing about President Arthur Is
his tremendous organising power.
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Association is
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Wednesday evening, Octnb<r 5th at 6 o’clock, we shall open our
*nd magnificently appointed store, for ilie inspection oi our
We invite everybody to call and examine the
fiiends and patrons
we
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From the arrival of Garfield’s remains at
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materials used this season.
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18 h dav f Oct • er; t ten ’cl >ck in the forenoon,
t>» act up n the f< llowii g buf*i» e**s, viz:
111—To choose nine Di.e tors for the ensuing

HALL,

give

2d—To see if the St ckbolderf will accept the
Act of the egislaiuteof New Hamp hire approved
'duly x7 1881, *-nd to take such action as maybe
4ee»ed necessary under said act.
irectors. so far as the
3d—ri'o deegate to the
terporation dee proper, any p wer ves'ed in this
c r oration by its charter approved February 3d,

1881.

transact any other business that may
legally come before them.
WM. H. CONANT, Clerk.
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Meeting of the Mai e Charitable
Mechanic!*' Associate n »i 1 b^ held in the Library
Room, Mechai i> s’ Bui ding THURSDAY EVENING. Oct,« th at 7.3,0 o’clock.
Business—Amendment to vrticle 15'h of theConstitution, and such other business as may be brought
before il
Pei order,
R. B SWIFT, Secretary.
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Mias Clara Icdd-e Kellogg, Soprano.
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Wo call attention to our large lino of heavy cloaking pln-hes.
These goods Wore imported by us aod cannot be duplicated in this
country. They suclude plain, raj, and brown mottled, curly mottled,
mottled in ombre designs, ptain gray and seal bronu.
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The controversy in Illinois regarding a
much disputed point—whether an election
for county officers is to be held this year—
has been closed by a decision of the State
Supreme Court deciding in the negative.
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BLACK WOOLEN GOODS.
at 50 cents, worth 75 cents.
Dress Pattern Iron* this lot.
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I Case COLORED CASHMERE

ai

50 cents.

Cash-

Every lady

Extra value.

In this department we shall sell all the lending brands of Colton
forth
first ten days of our opening at LESS TUAN WHOLESALE
PRICES.

Mrs. Abraham Lincoln has suffered
intense mental anguish since hearing of the
death of President Garfield, and is in constant fear that her son Robert will be assassinated. She implores him to resign his
Cabinet position and leave public life alto

gether.
It is rather unkind to

HOLMAN PAD CO.,

J44 «i .ail*»r, N.Y.
(P.0. Bo* 2112)
Consultation Free.
Dr. Holman attends dailv.
Suitable r.oils for the reception of 1 dy patents.
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traveler

the name

register
Guiteau,’ af-

had written, ‘the asSo far does a had
deed dark«u the fair world.”
which

someone

president

1 he Boston committee on the proposed
world’s fair Lave received from Professor
Francis A. Walker a promise that, on certain reasonable conditions, be would consent

charge of

enterprise

the

:o

take

or

superintendent,' if

as

president

the fair should be un-

dertaken in earnest.
Talmage

said

his

in

sermon

surprised

that he should not be

Sunday,

if the great

revealed should
“the paid agent of
that old hag who sits making mouths at
high heaven between the Rocky Mountains
and the Sierra Nevadas.” The hag mentioned is the Mormon Church.

day

when all

things

are

show that Guiteau was

Tile alleged code of the District of Columwhich contains a provision that a person who inflicts a wound in the Distri ct,
from which the victim dies elsewhere, maty
be prosecuted for murder in the District,
turns out to be a proposed code, only prepared and submitted for adoption, but never

bia,

adopted.
According

to

the

published accounts the

great system kuown as the Intercolonial
rail * ay of Canada, earned last year enough
to pay the ordinary operating expenses and
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FINE

bored in tbem will serve to abate a nuisThe rate fixed for co'n thus mutilaance.
ted is 65 cents for dollars, 35 cents for half
dollars, 15 cents for quarters and 5 cents for
dimes. All persons should refuse to take
them at any other valuation than that fixed
by government and they will soon be driven
iuto the melting pots.

coincidence, a letter written
Garfield has been fonnd, In which
the practice of acquitting criminals because
of their alleged insanity is vigorously deprecated and condemned. There is, however,
little or no probability that his own murde'Cr will succeed in escaping condign punishment by means of such a defence. An effort will, of of course, be made to prove him
insane, but its success Is unimaginable.
Mr.

wd«f

FROM

HIS

LIFE

A Sermon Preached at Congress fttreet
Methodist Church Oct. 2, by the
Kev. George D. Lindmay.

weapons b* which obstacles may be removed.
Yours is the duty te use them and overcome.
These institutions were not the creators of the
fame and worth of James A. Garfield. With
indomitable pluck he gras^ied the advantages
and help they presented, and with an irou will,
stubborn perseverance, a quick and acute intellect and a well balauced but unconquerable
ambition, he climbed to the ladder’s top. It is
only by placing our institutions in this light
that we can read understandiugly the pages of
D »es an? one a«k
past and current history
incredulously, What have your institutions evIf some disapand mine?
er done for me
pointed one thus questions we must anIn the first place I belie v#
swer squarely.
with superior
ha* endowed some
Nature
physical and mental q tali float ons, and that
are
for
the transmismauy parents
resj>>ugiole
sion to their offspring of certain hereditary defects which i mpair their energies in the struggle of life. Sms which are being visited upou
the third and fourth geucratiou are exhibitiug
hemaelves in a variety of forms.
Thousands are appearing mi life’s busy platform who have neither the capability of physical eudurance nor the mental keenness which
the competition of the present day demands,
and must necessarily be content with a a>at
lower down. Ju*t how far God is responsible
foi certain incapacities I am not prepared to
Slate, but I pre nine in the economy of this
world leaders were intended to have people to
lead; but foi every one thus crippled in powers
either by divine visitation or parental moral
laxitv, a thousand are the authors of their own
When I
obscurity and unenviable condition.
round the streets sucksee boys sneaking
lug at the end of a partially consumed cigar, or see young men with unwished faces
hugging the corner « f some public building,
while six yards all around is rendered filthy
with tobacco juice, it never occurs to ine to
take off my hat to a p- asible future President.
Young man, there is a pa hway to a, place of
honor where ihe brightness of your life and
character can fling a glorious radiance on the
But let me tell you that
iges followug aiu-r.
pith is not r >und the miserable rum hole, nor
her whose way loads down
ei-ar the haunts of
to hell. That path is not trodden by the loiier-

Text: Hebrews: xi—4
Never iii the history of this Nation has suoh
wide spread sympathy been exhibited. Never
have all the nations of the earth so united iu
Never has
bewailing the death of one man
greater cause b*en given for N-*fci- ual and international sorrow than the untimely death of
James A. Garfield. And as we sit iu the shad
o-v of our gre »t bereavement let us see if from
the life and death of such a man, lessons may
not be drawn, which bv their educating, inspiring and moulding characusr shall best percultivapetuate his memory, and lead to the
tion of such exalted virtues, as enoblcd his nasolemn
With
life.
his
ture, and characterized
in the wake of such a
reverence we linger
grand career, we mourn it* melancholy and
abrupt termination, and while we fail to comprehend the design of Jehovah iu permitting
such a luminary to be extinguished iu the hour
of its greatest brightness, or suer a hero, iu
a time
at
such
such a way
to„ fall,
we
submissively await the unfolding of the
unbelief
'‘blind
that
Knowing
mystery.
is sure to err, and scan’* God’s “work in
vin,” but *'He’s his own interpreter, and He
will make it plain.”
As we carefully note the failures of those
who have had u fair start in life, and perceive
ihe apparent contentment in whWi many
dwell iu the lowly condition in which they
their birth, there is something
have had
wonderfully exhilarating in the containplatiou
of the achievements of our la e President.
born iu the hum'le vvaiks of life his only\
inheritance was a sound bt-dy, a vigorous intelSurely
lect, and heal by moral principles.
r..a»
'Ttw. ill Im And the iiindeaii. and the
if the faith that was iu Timothy had come
therespendthrift aud the lawless snail not walk
down through mother and grandmother, the
in The glory of our grand institutions shall congrit and pluck and heroic perseverance so fer no lustre
with Garfield
on your life unless
prominently displayed iu ins life may he attriyou wo.lt your passage
buted to that dear oid sainted mother who energv and diligence
If there
to
road
victory.
up the grauite
lived to see him elevated to the hi*nest positi*
struggles in your breast to-day a desire to
tiou iu the gift of the nation, and lives t
be somebody, if you feel within y-u the
mourn his death, but als » lives in the uncloudr.sii.g force of a soul that won't bs clogged
ed faith t at she will hud him again, where
with vice, that won't be held down by corruphe bullet of he assassin shall blight never
tion, then reht assured an angel’s wing fans
dant hopes, and till no hearts with sorrow.
A nation acts in concert to lend
tour cheek.
Widowed by the early death of Mr Garfield
i>a uplifting hand, the greatest continent aud
VTUCU UUI iniiioumu
the sunshines on today wtits
c
mutry
richest
of fnui
leeu months old, lie being the youngest
to do you honor. No matter how lotfly you may
children, she did not fold ber bands in the
tiud your position to be, a ladder reaches down
herself on
drapery of ber widowhood, and cast
to you on which von may climb to such an altitne bounty of charity, but assuming the addi
as that nations shall honor you while livtude
tioual duties which her sad h-sa entailed upon
ing and weep for you when dead.
her. iu toe might of au iuviucib'e will she led
Another lesson we learn fr >ra >ur President's
the way up ilie sleep bill ol iudeimndence aud
life is that true religion caa be carried into every
a
brought ber children with her. There's not
Evidently tue idea has crept inwalk in life
which
10 day
ray of glory reflected ou bis life
to some minds that to be a Christian means beI’m glad we haven’)
she ought not to share.
ing p.isilluuitnous or effeminate, aud that the
outlived tiie heroic ago, aud that men are not.
meekuess and gentleness aud general traits of
found iu soft places, or bending under tiecharacter enjoined upon us by our Founder
weight of honorable responsiblity because they
are indicative of weakness and lack of courage.
have been born so.
A careful survey of G arfield's life aud characJames A. Garfield entered the arena of life
ter as well as a proper understanding of the
fawithout
bat
tield
certiuuly
an
open
having
Word of God, annihilate each an idea. Asa
vor. Working iu the neighboring farmer’s haystudent, teacher, law-maker and President he
lields or gathering in thedr harvests, from the
maintained his Christian character.
hour when he was able till lie was sixteen,
No oue can read the words which fell from
he maintained himself and* helped maintain
his lips in 1880 as he stood in the Ouio Senate
the family.
without feeliug that he was a man on whose
At this period in life an incident occurred
con-cience shone the light of the Holy Spirit.
N.
Y.
from
the
verbatim
I
aitall
which
give
He sail: "I have represented fur many years
Tribune, When he was sixteen he walked
a District in
Congress whose approbation I
with a
ten miles to Aurora iu company
greatly deeired, but though it may seem, psrfor work.
noy older than himself, looking
I ye' il.-sired
hapg, a little egotistical to say it,
They offered their services to a farmer who still
person, and
more the approbation of one
ftad a good deal of hay to cut. ‘Wbat wages
^e is the ouU mail I
his name was Garfield.
‘Mau s
do you expect?’ asked the matt.
and
eat
with, and
am compelled to sleep with,
Gartield.
wages—a dollar a day,’ replied youug
live with and die with, and if I could not have
The farmer thought tuey were uot old enough
his approbation I should have had bail compa'Then let us mow tb*'
to earn full wages.
ny.” With such a desire it’s no wonder he
field by the acre.’ said the youug man. The
made the place in the hearts ef his people that
farmer agreed; ihe customary price per acre
he certainly .occupied.
was 50 cents,
liy 4 four o'clock ta the afterWhile I do uot oo tsidsr that religion of itbad
noon the hay was all down aud the boys
self will qualify a man for secular office or
earned a dollar each. Then the farmer en•positions of trust, yet I no firmly beli ve that
gaged them for a fortnight.”
honor where relino man ever filled a post of
from the
meu
few
graduate
youug
Very
Vou ig
gion w ur’t both necessary and useful
Garfield
street corners into the Presidency.
you wish to be pure, and noble,
disease
men, if
never had au attack of that wretched
and
then
you
happy,
and truly infiuentiil,
called “nothiug to do.” Ho never waited for
must b« right, au 1 you oau’t be r.gut without
things to turn up. He made them turu up.
Christian.
a
was
being
willing
I have uever kuowu a man wbo
A. other lesson to be deduced from this .nan ■
to
aud able to work, aud who was willing
life is the poasibilitv of being everywhere a
to
able
wasn’t
that
to
work,
himself
any
adapt
I believe to attain to the highest peru nless
get plenty to do.
fection in a profession a man most concentrate
do anyBoys, youug men, do something, were to
his best thought aud bes' off .rt noon that probe
thing, rather tliau nothiug. It I
fession. But amid tne varying changes which
morrow
fouii-. ou the S'reet8 of Portland to
a progressive American life entails, i. is necesminutes
without work, I’d beemnloye l in 25
ol
sary that a man he able to adapt himself to cir
it I had as much money as would buy a box
is
afforded of
Small proof
cumstaucss.
blacking ud a brush or half a d-ixati newspy
executive ability or special fitness for comand earn my liv
hu-duese
at
I
would
go
pers,
petition with the reverses of our rushI’ve kuowu human beings who calie-l
lug.
ing. go-ahead
surroundings, if a man
to go
\themseives meu, in the city of Auburn
ne
tn
Because
Barren ler
cespiir
must
to
idle for weeks and permit their wives
a
of
calling Give ins a tnau
is
pet
deprive*!
in washing because
support them by taking
who is m aster, or means to bo of his situ itinup
a
the Street Commissioner would ouly pay
matter wnat it may be, ami I'll prepare the
and
dollar a day. Garfield went to Newhurg
riotor's wreath for Mm.
of wood for his unaicords
hundred
a
Chopped
Gar field as a farmer's boy, a student, a boabiu 50 days st 50 ceuti a cotd, aud saved quite
nan, a teacher, a preacher, warrior. Congressa sum of money.
....
Fie
man, Senator or President, was a success.
for
During all these years of hard struggling
se-med to give sanctity to all he touched, and
was not neglected. Every
mind
the
bread
daily
H-avea smiled upon his consecrated effort.
for tb«
opportunity must have been embraced
There's something stimulating herond decultivation of his intellect, for when h» was
to his
scription to see a man bv the might of his owu
eight- eu we l(ud him returuing home of the
self
reltanct, niak'ng even reverses eontribnte
mother’s roof having taken advantage
form item of character and ultimate
to the
Academy
opportunities afforded at the t h-ter
Alt* r the great Chicago fire a mersuccess.
and tti
by working as a carpenter ou Saturdays
had watched the devouring ti sine
who
chant
odd hours during school davs and thereby
lick up the last stick of bis property, scratched
auo
paying for boatd, lodging, fuel aud light,
upon a piece of hoard these words am] fastened
a financier was lie that he carried
so careful
it to the dying embers of his U'e establishoas'
home iu his pocket three dollars surplus
ment, “Tilts store to be opened again tn six
ivll
and froin Ibat
weeks.” Ft is men like that and men like
time he was able to prosecute his studies h.>
Garfield that keep in motion the wheels of our
means of teaching.
commercial world—men who won’t go down
The estimate tie placed upon a college eduunless knocked down aud then are no sooner
alcation may b. formed from the fact that,
down than up again.
wtieu
though he believed by t ie interruptionhi® wt\
Another leeson I hope every yonng man and
earning money with Which to pay^
woman in America will learn; that is, Filial
twelve
through college it would take him
full cours.
a
affection. There is great danger, l think in
years befvre he would become
the present day, of forgetfulness or disregard
as muc
graduate, he faced the work with
There is a danof the fifth commandment
m as
courage as if it could be accomplished
and sugerous des're to be free from parental control,
close
aud
by
application
weeks,
many
Old a foolish tendency to regard counsel cu nhis o >
perior natural abilities lie accomplished
in; from that direction as being old fogyish.
beiug graduated
ject in a much less pet'iod,
How few of ns can realize the care and anxiety
with honor iu August, 1856.
we
have given father and mother until we
in our late oivil war is
record
Garfield’s
Gen
Woe be to
learn by experience for ourselvea
As a volunteer offi
given by Whiteiaw Koid.
the day when anv child bee sines so indited
of the 17tb Bricer he was placed iu command
treat
with
to
seeming
with self imoortanoe as
to ihe horgade, and immediately introduced
lisreepeet those who of all others should have
skill and martiai
rors of warfare. For oourage,
in
the
heart.
noblest
and
place
the
knew
highest
all who
-hilily he won the esteem of
There's many a man vviio wi 1 never he perthe
Presidenlook
at
nitted to do more than
the school disU was while plodding ronnd
tlal ohair, who if he had been in Girfield’s
as school
trict endeavoring to ohtaiu a position
that
place, would have suggested to the old woman
teacher, aud having been unsuccessful,
he danger of being in a crowd, and the proa
positiou
he vowed he never would seek far
» better position t.
priety of remaining at home on the occasion of
agaiu and those who are in
They would have been
his inauguration
All
kuow’lhau I am say that he never dm. him
ifraid that an awkward gesture or unguarded
the honors which were crowded upou
word would have reflected on the dignity and
of them unexpected
cams unsought aud some
came to him
grandeur of the scene. Not go with the worIv His first uominaiiou toOougress
freedom
thy son of that worthy mother. He evidently
while ou the baulefi-ld detenJmg the
teitihatho was elevating himsolf when he
had not the
of his country, and we believe lie
elevated her, and so he was. He h»s emthe Convenemotest idea when he started for
ialm**d his memory in the heart of every
would return burnt
ti on in 1880 that he himself
mother in our land.
of th.
the nominee of his party for President
Now let ns glance briefly at the lessons we
rTnited 8iate».
the first place we
America when
may draw fr im his death In
It will be a jirand day for
mys'erionsness of
ire taught the profound
the places; wuei,
till
to
for
will
besought
m9u
God’s ways. He could have prevented the assign their own
political vampires sliall ogly scramble
signin'* steady aim and sue -essful shot. He
for o
warrant by eager
■ieatk
could have turned the fatal bullet into a harmof a united,
tioe- whi'u tho uuited, loyal people
less channel. He could have raised him from
of country before
love
shall
put
loval nation
lis low condition and gladdened the hearts of
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unsightly telegraph pole Is not an
unpleasant necessity. Two hundred and
that the

system, and the risk of accidents by_wind>
ice and conflagrations is thus reduced to a
minim, m, while architectural beauties escape the impairment which is so marked an
evil In our cities.
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All the Popular Grades of Ladies’ Merino Underwear
from 50 ceuts up.

ATLAS

Ag

Oho package ii* generally snfli^ent. A
Catarrh for $1.00. Six package! $6.

50 dozen Undies’ p^nts and test-, In seconds, at 75 cents.
Keg alar floods, $1.25.
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Best for TOILET. BATH.
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colored C leakings for Children.
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The proposed government regulation respecting clipped coin or those having holes

Cardinal and Turkey Red Table Co ers at 85 per cent discount
from former prices.
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more.
the huge sum of
The line is
about 850 miles long, Including branches,
and cost the Canadian government something more than thirty-eight million dollar’s-
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doing, that
the New York Nation was one of the papers
which thought it au outrage to appoint Geii.
Hazen instead of Capt. Howgate, chief of
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One lot Fancy Table Covers, red ho -derc in the above lengths, which
measure 8 1-8 ynid* in width.

Uaundered and Uniaifdcred Shins.
Night Shirts
twilled and plain. Bo)s’ Unlaund< red 'liiris and Night Shirts.
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EADACI1 K.JfEdKil.lttliN Hti.1 *I4?H
•»»<»
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“IT IS NEaRProtestor IrmmtP lileli encomium
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HOfili" A -* It I "HA
BEWARI
KAta (JKJH1JIK HhliTHIS PA OS.
ill AN » AD hears the FftH’A *E REVEI3l!E STAiUI* of the HOI.MAN PAI> COMPANY,
being the above Tnute Mark printed In green.
FOBS* IE BY A El. DRUGGISTS.
Or sent by mail, post paid, “n receipt of 82.00
FULL. TKEAT1-E SENT FREE.
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predecessors in this respect were Jefferson,
Jackson, Van Buren, Tyler and Buchanan,
all but the bachelor Buchanan having been

in

40 incites wide at 50 eeuts.
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be taken with many

M. D. Conway writes:
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Magnificent grades.
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Globe, elsewhere
interesting speculacabiuet changes. Ru-

some

Mb. Arthur is the sixth President who
His
goes wifeless into the White House.

By every incoming strainer we are eon*
8ti«nth a<» >d»g tu. mis stuck the latent uud
cho ce l iV-rcig*. side*.
A1 Depot Horse
8^*- 'ur preen arr* m tier at*.
Cars pag*< u-door, aud two elevators constantly
running furnish easy access to any uep.»rtment.

hair, black Cashmere and Thibet*
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Under, the Fa 1 mo nth Hotel.
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UNDERWEAR.

15, 18^1.

Made to Measure at 222 MIDDLE

FOX

Carriages of all de>cript.ions of our
own manufacture. Tile lowest prices
r
jn thr State, taking quality uud
style into consideration.
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auiii'.'iiu*.

tins-. Bug-,

in back end colors

inauguration.
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RUGS AND MATS
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(Ladies’ Cloth*, Kinnkits, &

Carriage Manufacturers,
PORTLAND,

*V»-

ALL WIDTHS

at $1.75.

Trimming plushes,

It is certainly a uotable fact that of the
three Presidents which Ohio has furnished,
Mr. Hayes was the only one who finished
his term, the other two living but a short

mors

WINTER

Brussels, Tapestries,

Wiltons.
Fljti and

PLUSHES.

Full Line of CAS8IMFRE

T. J. AKELEY & CO.,
21 and 23 Preble Street
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DEALER.
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FRESH EVERYDAY.
C. A.
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Persian, Turkish and India,
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Gilbert’s Dancing Academy.
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goods. -11 widths, frizes and half sizes.
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in colors, at, $1.50 per
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colors,
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and Legislature, and Iowa state
House of Representatives and part
Senate.
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Ohio and Iowa.
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railroads, arid charters have been
granted for 30 different new ones.

share of

Perfectly rrje to use internally or externally,end
certan to afford relief. No family can afford to
be without it. Sold by all druggists at «3c.,
60c., and $1 a bottle.
PERRY DAVIS ft SON, Proprietors,
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jun2H

yard.
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pieces Satin
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of officers and other business will be held on
WE NE'iDAY, Oct. 12, 1881, in the Directors’
room of the National Traders’ Bank, at 4 -’clock p.
R. H. HINKLeY, Secre ary.
m.
did
oc5

Thursday Eve., Oct. 20th

Thank
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Port'and Benevolent Society.
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pieces Merveillenx Satins,

40 nieces colored gros grain
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Union

West Virginia may not be as big as
of ’em, but she is going in for her

Headache,Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, etc.

2.7o and 3.00.
of tno most popular

2^25,2.50,
one

to the associated press 292,599 words.

some

A sure and speedy cure for Sore*
Throat, Coughs, Colds, Diphtheria,
Chills, Diarrhea, Dysentery.Cramps,
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Sick

10, half price.

B ANCOR, MONDAY. OCTOBER 3.
OCTOBER 4
BELFAST, TUESDAY,
WA Tl- RVILLB, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5.
GARDNER, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6.
BRUNSWICK, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7.
MpSS

Western

sent

IS A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY
For INTEEN AX and EXTERNAL Use.

r.s

Admission, 50

New

*

an-mals u I in * p imv Hies f an any Show Pit mt. Will vi>-it
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cb appxcaf sinii-s on nil laiirnad.s mid slpaniin ata.

Special
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lowing specuitie*.

Tel-graph Company

the

DRAWN

AND DEATH.

confer a favor upon on by demanding credential*
every penon claiming to repretent oar Journal.

muni cation* that

ITIxip iiiph, li
all pi L cl|ia |i

LESSONS

will

COLE’S

W. W.

Garfield.

tjettt; press.

of

and Clime.

Country

miscellaneous

GOODS._

PHR'E 3 LENTS.
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Mr. Gladstone a

gold

box

is going to
containing an

asking him to sit for a marble bust
The complito be placed in the Guildhall.
ment is altogether apart from political or
party considerations, the majority of the
members of the corporation being conservatives. Among the few public men to whom
address

a

somewhat similar honor

r

as

been accorded

Pitt, Earl Grey, Sir RobPeel, Palmerston, Canning, Earl Russell,

have been William
ert

Cobdeu and Beaconsfield.
The subscription to the stock of the Oldtown
Water Power Compauv is continuing to meet
subwith favor. 0«er 882,000 is already
scribed, aud it is confidently expeoted that
8100 000 will be subscribed by the last of the
week. As soon as this sum is reached, active
operations will he beg on on building the dam
aud canal. When the dam Is built a power
will be created at an average stage of the
water, of 12,000 horse power, with an area of
back flowage equal to 1000 acres, extending
back twenty miles.
On the morning of the 24th nit., as they
were preparing to remove a building in Wesfor raising the
ton, a rock lifter was place
Mr. Samuel JT. Marble lifted, a
house.
standard broke striking him on the side of the
head aud shoulders. Dr. Kerr waa summoned
immediately. Mr. M. remained unconscious
Mr.
until the time of his death, the 27th ult.
M. came from P. land when a young man, aud
ever
a
is
ainoe.
This
has resided in Weaton
severe blow to the family, especially hie wife.
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NEW YORK

THURSDAY MORITISG. OCTOBER 8
Another President is sworn in, and tlie wheels
of our National Machinery move oo as sweetly
and as pleasantly and as quietly as a midsummer's Sabbath moru.
As our tears fall on our loved President’s
that wo live in
grave to-day let us bless God
such a laud, and while we cherish profound
to
nation
of such a
this
the
for
gift
graiitude
and believe that
man as jaun-s A. Gardeld,
such men as he have made our Country what
it is, let us determine to be better parents, au I
better children, and more honorable citizens
and Dobler patriots because of the lessons
taught as by his successful, chivalrons, aud
Christian life, aud his uutimely yet calm and
Mav the richest gifts of
death.
hearts
raven to-dav copiously flow into tho
for Jesus
of mother, widow aud children
Amen.
Sake.

Half Breeds Victorious in the

Republican Convention.
MADE

CHAUNOY M. DEPEW

PERMANENT CHAIRMAN,

gaoeful

Conklin g

The

Oneida Unseated.

BY TEI.EfiR.4PH.
THE ROCKPORT TRAGEDY.

from

Delegation

witnesses

was

begun.

Robert Cain, father of Willie, was the first
witness. He testified that Willie, who was 10
last March, was a timid child and would not
last
go alone to the pasture for the cows. The
of him alive was on Tuesday, July
He first missed him
12th, at quarter of one.
He had twenty-four cents
at quarter of six.
On that day he was at work in
that morning.
Yiew of the road which Willie would naturhave taken if he had gone to the place when
he

saw

the body was found.
Herbert Hill testified to going to the pond
with Bert Richards, Freeman Gross and two
other boys the day Willie disappeared, about
He stayed loug enough to go in swimnoon.
Witness left
twice aud cross the pond.

ming

between twelve and one.
Cora E. Pottle, who lives on the road to the
pond, testified she saw Willie Cain in com
not
pany with Richards and one or two others
recognized pass toward the pond in the afteroYknut.

half-nast

four,

when

down by the wharf in a boat, saw Richards
and Gross in the field coming from tiie pond.
Minnie A. Jones, who was with the las
witness at the pond, corroborated this state
■not
Addie Jones, who lives between the pond
and Hock port village, testified to seeing Richards and Gross pass from the direction of tht
pond tow ard the village at half-past five.
John Rankin, a bright lad of nine, living

opposite the last witness, testified to seen g
Willie Cain in the afternoon with Gross and
Richards going towards the pond agd saw the
Thinks it was
prisoners returning alone.
about five o’clock.
James
Airoon Gardiner and
Meservey,
saw Richards and Gross near the gate on the
r.iad leading to the pond coming toward the
Gardiner saw
town at about half past three.
three boys in a boat on a pond a short time
before.
A. D.

went to the
bouse of Richards with others the evening ol
Willie Caiu’s disappearance with several eth-

Cbampney, druggist,

ers and Richards went with them to the pond
and said be would show where Willie fell out
of the skiff, and pointed out the place. Sub
seqneutly Gross pointed out the place, the tw<
places indicated being about 100 feet apatt.
F. A. Barriman testified that Richards toh
him lie supposed he was the cause of Wi 1 lie

he first said he did not know
Cain's death.
anything about the Cain boy, and afterward
said if the witness would go into the next
room be would tell him the truth and made a
confession.
Dr. H. B. Eaton, Jr., one of those who went
for Richards,testified that Richards said on the
way to the poi.d that Willie Cain wanted to gt
and Gross'
across the pond in a beat with him
and they came back and got Mm and took the

pushed bin
money tre-ur him and in doing
\\ itness also lestifit d to going fo
ovtibeiard.
Gross wl.o first dtnitd all knowledge of Wiilie
so

alterwards tedd the Eame story aRichards. Witness also described the cenditie-n of the body when found which had no
abrasions except a hole back ot the right knee
that might have betu caused by a lierok. He

Cain,

but

thought the body

could not have teen long

where found.
Several witnesses were examined as to the
rise and fall of water in the stream where the
body was found between July 12ih and Aug.
3d, and F. F. Phillips testified to finding lime
him and also in
yr a lock of hair furnished
Willie Cain’s clothing by chemical tests.
J. H. Montgomery testified that in an interview with the prisoners in jail the day after
the body was found Bert Richards said the
Cain boy waB drowned in llie pond and when
told that the body was found be 6aid the last
time be saw him he was in the pond, and
when told this story would send him to prison,
he still adhered to it.
The court room has been crowded during the

day >nd a good deal of interest has been mani
tested in the trial, especially by citizens oi
Camden and Rockport villages where the
tragedy occurred. The youthful prisoners do
not manifest any emotion or appear to realize
their situation.

_

THE MASSACHUSETTS DEMOCRATS.
State Convention at Worcester—The Old
Ticket Renominated.
W one ester, Oct. 5.—The Democratic State
convention was called to order at 1125. Ae
Col. Jonas A. French, chairman of the Stan
central committee, took the platform be was
greeted with cheers. J>fr. French made a briel
speech in which he feelingly alluded to the
nets n's
calamity in the death of PresiCol. French was then madt
dei t Gsrfield
temporary chairman and J. M. Donohue tern
porarj secretary.
The u-ual committees were appointed and
Jarvis N. Dunham of Springfi Id was unanimously chosen permanent chairman and S. M
D>er of Abingiou permanent secretary.
On taking the chair President Dunham addressed the convention. He said their parti
in this Stale had been in the minority foi
mauy years, but claimed it had accomplished
much by keeping constantly before the people important questions in the interest of tht
public and in compelling their opponents t<
continue in nomination their ablest and most
popular man to tiead the Stale tickot. Ib
discu-sed the object of political parties, ci'il
Healseel vice reform, taxation ami bribery.
appropriately referred to the death of the
Chief magistrate.
At lhe close of his speech Charles P. Thompson of Gloucester was nominated for Governor
by acclamation without a dissenting vote.

(Cheers )
A. E.

Thompson of

Woburn,

who

wae

Dot desiring a reiiomtuatinu, James H. Carleton of Haverhill received the nomination.
A committee to complete tile balance of tl)>
and recess for one
St le ticket was

appointed

hour taken.
Ou reassembling the committee on permanent organization reported a list of officers t
complete the organization of the convention,
beaded by Col. J- nas H. French, Hon. Josiati
G Abtioit and ninety others as vice presidentaud secretaries.
T io committee on nomination of the balance
of the State ticket retained as follows:
Secretary of .state—Gen. Michael T. Dona
hue of Somerviile.
Treasurer and Receiver General—Col. Fran
cis J Parker of Newton.
Auditor—Ctiarns It. Fie'd of Greenfield.
Attorney General—Gen. Patrick A. Collinof Boston.

A KILLING FROST.

5.—Reports from all parts ot
Androscoggin county show a hard freeze laet
All tender vegetables were killed.
night.
Most crops were out of dauger- Fruit has
Lewiston. Oct.

been blown off by the heavy wiud prevailing
and will be injured. Snow squall this afternoon.

Great Damage to Late Crops In New
England.
Boston, Oct. 5 —Despatches from various
points iu New Hampshire report severe frosts
last night, and great destruction of fruit and
vegetables. Iu some places the ground was
frozen nearly an inch thick. At Stowe, Vi.,
alt fruit was frozen ou the trees. Grapes,
squashes and pumpkins suffered greatly everywhere.
London, Ont., Oct. 5.—Much damage was
done by Irost In this vicinity last night.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Oct. 5.—A cold wave
has entered the Hudson River valley, and
there are reports from the interior of ice and
frost.
_

Arrival of the French Visitors.
New York, Oct. 5.—The French visitors debarked at the battery this forenoon and were
received officially by representatives of this
States and under escort of the Seventh RegiImment taken to the Fifth Avenne hotel.
mense crowds lined Broadway aud the cortege
diswere
was frequently cheered.
Many flags
played on the route.
Great distiess prevails among the inhabitants of Anticosti owing to the failure of the
fisheries.
Provincetown harbor was crowded by vessels
yesterday, driven in by the gale.

with a prosstocks are at
Iron Is very firm with an advance
oid quotations
In prioe. Jn fish the stocks of mackerel in fl. at
hands are all sold out and those that come in are
quickly bought up at the advanced prices. Grain
or more particularly Corn, has been booming thepast week, but yesterday it received a black-eye,hut
reacted over a ceDt In the afternoon. Klee is firm,
and maintaining its late advance. Spices are firm.
Cheese in this market sustains a very firm tone, but
at Liverpool the market is weaker and prices have
dropped 2s. Butter is steady and firm at last
week’, prices. Beaus are scarce and higher and it
is difficult to give reliable quotations; the crop is reported under the control of Western buyers.
Steels in tho four ports are decreasing
peot of a further advanoa. Cooperage

Daily Demesne Receipts.
By water convayanoe—1000 oosh Oornmeal to G
W. True & Co._
ol Maine betirai.

Receipts

PORTLAND, Oct. 6.
For Portland, cars 42 miscellaneous merchandise,
■'or connecting roads 84 oars miscellaneous mer

ohandiso.

THE

PROCEEDINGS U 3

AN

New York, Oct. 5 —The Republican State
Convention met in the Academy of Music at
11.15 a. in and was called to order by the
Hun. Ti.omas C. Platt. Previous to the assembling of the convention the State Committee held a meeting at the Fifth Avenue hotel
and agreed upon Frank Hiscock as chairman
of the convention. When the convention asThe
sembled the Academy was crowded.
scene us Chairman Piatt called the convention
to order were unprecedented in the history of
politics of New York. There were several
hundred ladies present, und the quality and
behavior of the audience was exceedingly fine.
It looked more like a matinee than a political
oouveiniou.
Daring the roll call proceedings
with extreme decorum. The
were dlaiked
have a quieting influence on
to
seemed
place
There were probably
me contending factious.
over 40U0 people present.
He
a prayer.
offered
Rev. Dr. Hastings
p ayed that all hearts might leel the discipline
of the shadow of the great national sorrow
and answer U with high patriotism and noble
.inimt

liut.

huriiwmv

mite lit.

rul«

aim

t.h«

convention be guided by wisdom.
After prayer tbe roll was called.
Mr. Curtis, of St. Lawrence, gave notice
hat there were co‘ leafing delegations.
No notice was taken of tins announcement,
as the question of coutestiug delegates will be
se tied oy me committee on credentials.
Ou call ,ut Flail's name as delegate there
The name of C. M
was immense cheering.
Depew, of the olher side, was called a few moments afterwards and received with tremendous cheers.
George Bliss was named in the list for New
York and George W. Curtis from Richmond

county.

Alter the ro'l call Speaker Sharpe proposed
he name of Frank Hiscock for temporary
chairman. His speeco was very laconic but
was ouloly received.
Mr Hiscock, with cousiderable warmth, decliued.
Theodore M. Pomeroy then proposed that as
Hiscock's name had been proposed against his
wishes, Senator Warner Miller be temporary
chairmau.
On inis, amid g'eat cheering, the ayes and
uoes were

oruered.

George Bliss demanded that the rules of the
Assembly apply to the convention.

then taken. The total vote was
4»S; 298 being cast tor Warner Miller and 190
This anmr Hiscock; Miller’s majority, 108.
nouncement was received with applause.
Mr. Miller was escorted to the platform and
introduced by ex-Senator Platt amid great applause. Mr. Miner then addressed the conA vote

was

vention.

Mr. Miller began his address by a reference
the deaib ol Piesident Garfield, tbe sorrow
.if the country at ips irreparable loss and reouined the iaie President’s services and great
ibililies. Whilst we mourn the untimely taking off of James A. Gari-eld (applause) and
wmist our hearts linger around the new-made
grave upon the shoitsof the Western lake, we
ue ree. lied
by tbe sieru activities ol ibis
aurld and are remit ded that life is real, life is
We leave the mysteries of tbe past
earnest
lew weeks with that God who has so wondrously guided this Republic from its beginning,
duress ourselves 10 tbe issues of the hour.
First, we should bring a united and harmonito him who, under the constituous support
lou, has succeedeu 10 ibai high office. (Prolonged applause.) We kuow President Arnur.
(Applajse.) [Senator Madueu here
proposed three cheers lor President Arthur,
Allied were given.] Chairman Miller (continuing)—Isay we know President Arthur as a
He long Republican, and we kuow him as a
New York Republican, as one of us who has
ver been first and loremost in sustai.'iug me
o

.eiixm.len

nf

(tnr rturfv

It

Id

till f.

IllPhl
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proper then, fellow Republicans, that we send
uiui greeting
to-day, and that we give him
pledges of our sympathy and support. (Apbest be done by Republicans
That
can
plause.)
iiere to-day laying down the arms of factional
carfare and taking up the arms ot the old Republican party as we have known it for the
ast twenty years. (Applause.) It can best be
none t»y pulling out ol our hearts our enmity
uue toward another, and
uniting here to-day
as a band of brothers.
(Renewed applause.)
That done we must addiess ourselves to the
present condition, to the luiure prospects and
the duties of the Republican party. Our party
record. It has written more
nas a glorious
Tacts into the history of this country—facts
which can never be effaced—than any «iher
party that ever existed in this country: and if
a party ever had a right to be retained in power
b. cause of its past accomplishments, certainly our party bas that right. But we know
that parties are never continued in power noIf they fail to adnuse of their past efforts.
vance, if they fail to grasp the issues of the
to meet the questions of the day,
uour and
they all pass away and their places are taken
by new parties. Whether such shall be our
rate is for the wisdom and the integrity of the'
men who compose ihe party
to-day to decide.
Lt is with the Republicans of this hour that
ihe Question is to be settled whether we are to
go into history with our brilliant achievements
or whether we are to goon conquering. Believing that the people of the South to-day are
oyal, knowing that many of them regret the
violence and fraud which have been committed In ihat section of the country during past
years, and which have done so much to .arnisb
.heir lair fame, realising that the expression
of love and sympathy which came up from
every Southern household to Geu. Garfield in
his sore affliction were genuine and heartfelt,
we extend to them the hand of genuine reconciliation to-day, only asking that they themelvea shall guard the ballot box, which is the
1 e and soul of our institutions. (Applause.)
Only asking that an honest vote and a fair
(Apcount shall be given in every election.
of an
piause ) This done, and the question
our politics, theu
nonesi ballot removed from
all parties cau give t.ieir attention to the quesof
tions of political economy, to the questions
finance and tariff, of commerce and of internal improvement and of administrative reform. These, in my judgment, aTe the questions of the hour, and to these questions the
Republican party must address itself if it.
would continue in power. (Applause.) He
leferred at length to the success of the Repubieau partv in the finances of the Government,
notwithstanding a Democratic Congress adj mrned without providiu for the refunding
»f a large portion of the national debt. When
ihe party came into power it had already put
iuto its national platform ‘‘protection to home
industry and home labor,” (applause) and almost the fiist act which the Republican Congress placed upon the statute book in 1861 was
the present tariff law substantially as we have
it now. I shall not go iuto any discussion of
ihe theories of free trade or protection. 1 will
leave it to other places and otner tunes, dui ii
American citizens will look at the advance
which this country has made siuee I860, will
look at the progress which has been made in
every department of home industry, including
t he farming population as well as the manufacturing and the labor classes, they will find
*u
argument which no philosophy of free
trade can overturn.
(Applause.) Mr. Miller
indorsed civil service relorm.
On closing his address committees were aspomted on permanent organization, credentials, platform, etc. Recess till 7.30 this eve-

ning.

Convention

n

was

again

called to order at 8.50

Block Market.

so

states

a

list

of

contesting delegates

was

presented them for every district in New York.
I'bese delegations were ad mil ted I y elected by
the regular orgauizato organization outside
* ions, and* the
committee decided against the
jlaiins of contestants. The report recommends,
now ever, that the reorganization of the party
be undertaken at once.
in New Y‘*rk city
Among the delegations unseated is the Conkling
delegation irorn the first district of Oneida.
So much of the report as related to contests
was

adopted.

The rcommendatiou concerning reorganization of the party iu New York city was post-

Trotting at Biddeford.
Biddeford, Oct. 5 —The race to-day between Frank F. of Biddeford, and Dandy J.
of Lewiston, for a wager of §100 a side, was
Best time 2.3%
won by Frank F.
The Moosehead Lake Accident.
Kineo, Oct. 5.—The bodies of Mr. and Mrs.
Harris were embalmed and enclosed in rnetalic coffins and sent to Providence this morning in charge of relatives.
Franklin Fair.
Farmington, Oct. 5—The show and fair

Strong to-day. There was a good
opened
display of stock, farm products, ets, Attendat

small
account of the cold
ance was rath
Other Fairs.
Reports from fairs in Piscataquis at Dover.
Kennebec at Winthrop, North Kennebec at
v\ atervii'6, and Knox at Camden, show that
r

on

the cold weather decreased the attendance
and interfered somewhat with the success of
At Camden the Camden
the exhibitions.
town teams, both horses and oxen, took tue
iirst premiums. At Waterville, the trot was

Winthrop, Grant’s stallion,

At

postponed.

“I waut him,” won in the three minute class,
and Napoleon, owned by the same gentleman,
the 2.50 class, in 2.52.
Hotel at Keadfleld Burned.
Winthrop, Oct. 5—Hutchins Hotel at
burned this afternoon, together
with all the buildings, twenty-five tons of hay,
and a large portion of the furniture. Cau-e
probably defective chimney. Loss 85000. In-

Beadbeld,

was

sured for 82500 in the Homo of New
Mr. Hutchins has kept a hotel there

York.

thirty-

five years.
Hotel at Bar Harbor Burned.
Bar Harbor, Oct. 5.—Hotel Saint Sauveur,
F. J. Alley, proprietor, and connecting buildings, with a large amount of furniture, wts
Lo-s
totally destroyed by fire last night.

811,000; insurance 85,000. Lyman’s Hotel
adjoining, was saved with great difficuhy.
The wind was north and blowing a gale. The
new steam fire engine was all that prevented a
far more expensive conflagration. Only f' u
five guests were at- the hotel. They say d
most of their baggage.
Penobscot Musical Association.
Bangor, Oct. 5 —Tbe Penobscot Musical
Association, now in session here, elected tbb
or

Trustees—J. A. Crowell, J. A. Blanchard.
D. H. Sargent, G. T. Moody, T. S. Silsby, J.
H. Haynes, F. A. Bragdou.
An advisory committee of eighteen was
chosen.
Heath of Horace Fabyan.
Bradford, Vt., Oct. 5.—Horace Fabyan of
Bradford, one of the oldest aud most widely^
known hotel men in New England, died here
to-day. He was horn in Portland, Me., in
January, 1806, commenced hotel life iu the old
American House, Rutland, and followed this
until his death. He fouuded the
tbe White Mountains.

at

Main# Baptist Convention.
Skowhegan, Oct. 5—Last evening the
Maine Baptist Charitable Society held their
annual meeting; Its objects is the aid of indiministers and their widows. The

gent Baptist

Treasurer’s report shows permanent funds of
81700. The following officers were elected:

Presideut—Percival Bonuey.

Vice Presideut—Rev. H O. Estes.
Secretary—Rev. H. S. Burrage.
Treasurer—J. C Phoeuix.
Executive Committee—Rev. S. McWhiunie,
Bakeman aud Merrill.
This forenoon Rev. Mr White of Hal'.owell,
from the Congregawas received as delegate
tional churches. Rev. E. F. Merriam of Boscommitton, delivered tbe address before the
tee on Foreign mission, and Rev. F. M. Ellis
of Boston, addressed the committee on home.
Rev. N. Butler, D. D„ of Hallowell, spoke
The
before the committee on obituaries.
Shailec memorial sermon was delivered by
Rev. A. K. Patten, D. D., of Springfield,
Mass.
This afternoon a meeting of the Maine Bap

addressed by
report of the
President MoWhinuie.
board was made by W. O. Ayer. Discussion
of Biddoferd
was joined by Messrs. Merrill
and others. An address followed by Rev.

tist Educational Society

was

The

President of the NewInstitution. The election of

Alvah Harvey, D. D
ton

Theological

officers resulted

as

follows;

President—Rev. A. It. Crane, Winthrop.
Vice President—Rev. W. H. Spencer, Waterville.

W. O. Ayer, Skowhegan.
Treasurer—Rev. S. P. Merrill, Biddeferd.
A meeting of the Woman’s Missionary Society was addressed by Rev. W. H. S. HaskBurmah, and
a returned missionary from

Secretary—Rev.

ell,

Mrs. Fred Evelith, a returned missionary.
The following officers were elected:
President—Mrs. J O. Philbrick, Waterville.

Secretary—MissSallje Curtis, Hampden.

This evening the annual sermon beforothe
Educational Society was preached by Rev. W.
A. Newcombe, South Berwick.

THE STAR ROUTES.
Bail Fixed, and Given by the Accused.
Washington, Oct. 5.—In the Criminal Court
this morning Judge Cox slated that he had
examined the information tiled in the Star
Route cases aud fixed bail at 87 5 0 iu the
cases oi Brady aud Brown, aud 84,000 in the
A short but imcases of Turuer aud French.
A
portant discussion ensued between Win.
Cook, Assistant District Attorney, and Enoch
ii.r.

rlofoiioa

in

r>mirOu

nf

ishif'.h t.IlH

latter stated that he might have other motions
to submit besides that to quash the information, but that be would probably formally tile
It was agreed that
that motion to-morrow.
before auy motion should be argued, two days
notice should be given to the opposite counsel.
Bondsmen then justified, except S. P. Brown,
who gave bail in the afternoon.
Another Comet.
Washington. Oct. 5.—The Smithsouian Institute has received from the astronomer royal
disot Greenwich the announcement of the
of a
covery by Deuuing, on tbe 4th of October,
bright comet in Leo.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A heavy rise of the rivers in tbe Northwest
is reported and much hay and wood- wasbi-it
in conaway. Farmers are suffering seriuusly
sequence.
There have been earthquake shocks at Gal-

lipoli

cordial support.
The resolutions, after reciting the triumphs
of the Republican party, declare that taxation

and Adriauople.

Seventy-seven per cent of the cases of diphtheria now raging in the province of Otal,
Russia, are fatal.
The Maryland Republicans yesterday norni
nated Thomas Goodrich, of Frederick county,
for Comptroller
J. T. Furber, Superintendent of the Boston
& Maine road, lias declined a similar position
on the Lake Shore road.

METEOROLOGICAL
ISDIO ACTONS FOB

THB

NBXT

TWENTF-FOt.'-

Hotms.

Wab Dbf’t, Officb Chief Signal )
/
Officer, Washington. D. O.,
J
Oct. 6, if .K.
For New England,

Northerly winds ber.oming variable, higher
barometer, stationary or higher temperature.
Cautionary signals New Orleans to Eastport

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Review of the Wholesale Market.
FOB THE WEEK ENDING

SEPT. 6.

26c and
ing the past week flour has advauoed
still Arm and strong. Bread has not taken any
o d prioes.
advance yet, but remains Arm at the
demand with an advance of
Eggs are still in gooa
There is a slight tendency to
lc over la-t week.
with-hold eggs on the part of some countrymen
Pork and
but it Is a mistake.
hoping for a rise,
Beef shows a slight
Lard is still Arm and advancing.
at the factories from
decline Tobacco has advanced
a prospect of a further
3 to 6c the past month with
there has been an adrise. In Soaps of all kinds
cent., and they are now
vance of from 10 to 15 per
are Arm. MoUsna
Arm at th* advance. Sweetenings
and Sugar has reoovIn good d mand ..t quotations,
eai ly part of the
ered from the slight decliue of tbe
and strong, PA
week. Raw Sugars are ve y active
Muscovado 8Vie.
to 96 test at 8»a @9o; fair reflnlng
Du

is

Exchange),

oomer

of

Middle and Ex-

ohange streets:

Opening.

Closing.

5.,

8

Boston Land.
Water Power. *3/±
29
Flint & Pore Marquette common
.Hartford & Erie 7s. 60%
A. T. & 8. F....
Boston & Maine.163
0. S. & Clev.

7%
29
67

136%

163
22%

?3%

46%
99%
72 %
1%
17%
83%
itio
Grande.
Denver &
Northern Paoilio preferred. 78%

Eastern..
Flint & Fere Marquette preferred.
L. K. & Ft. Smith.,
Oataloa,.
Summit Branch.
*’

using cream tartar and
have better results by using
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuit*, cak*,
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade’s Enolisii Mustard is sold by all gro
Ladies

now

baking will

45

99%
70
17
82%
78%
39

Common..

DEATHS.

5—Evening. Money

is again
to 6 per annum, and % per
b, closing snarp at t>; prime
mercantile paper 6%@*%. Exchange weak 479
for long and 4rt2% for short. Governments weak
and lower: e 6s selling off %; do os %, 4%s %.
4s %. State bonds are moderately active. Railroad
bonds weak and lower.
ue trai--actions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 524.792 scares
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Governmen Securities:
nite States 6s, ex .100%
(Tnitcd States 5’s ext
99%
112%
United States new, 4V2’b, reg.
United States new, 4%’s coup.112%
Unite States new, 4’s, reg...115%
United States new, 4’s, coup.115%
130
Pacific 6’s of 96.
■"New

Fork, Oct.

STi invent and loaned up
diem, lowest rate being

stocks:
closing quotations
127%
Chicago # Alton.
hicag- & Alton preferred. 181
are

the

of

C. B. Quincy...163%
Erie.
42%
Erie preferred. 86
Illinois Central.
128%
Lake Shore. ... .117%

87%
Michigan Central.
90%
Sew Jersey Central
North western.....122 Vs
Northwestern preferred. .134
New York Central.v.,128
,..132
Rock Island.
..

FOR

Algeria.New York..Liverpool.Oot
Newport.New York..Havana.Oct

City of Montreal.. New York Liverpool.Oct
Lake Ncpigon.....Montreal ...Liverpool.Oct
Knickerbocker.... New York..Havana.Oct

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

Bermuda.New York. .St John. PR Oct
........New York.. Liverpool.Oct
Britunic
Erin.New York. .Liverpool.Oct
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.Oct

Texas.Quebec.Liverpool-0<‘t

City.New York. .Panama...... .Oot
Elba.New York..Bremen.Oct
Cimbria.New York. .Hamburg.Oct
.New York.. Liverpool. ...Oct
Adriatic

Crescent

.....

Sarmati&n.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool.

The Wool market*

Boston, Oct. 6 —[Reported for the Press].—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
PicklocK and XXX..46
@ 48
Choice XX.44
@45
43
PineX.....
@44
Medium.46 @ 47
Coarse.*.38 @ 40
Michigan42
Extra and XX...
@ 43
Pino.41 @42
45
Medium.
@ 46
Common.87 @ 38
Western—
Ocher

@42
@ 46
@38

Palled—Extra.30
Superfine .30
No 1.15
Combing and delaine—

@
@

@25

Medium and No 1 combing.46
45
Fine delaine.
Low and coarse.39
Medium unwashed.30
Low unwashed...26

@49

@47
@
@
@
@

California..........14
39
•iiuyrua washed.23
U unwashed.15
....23
Buenos Ayres...
32
Montevideo.
Cape Good Hope. 29

@40
@ 26
@ 17

..

@29
(a) 35

@33
@ 45

40

uistralian

42
33
29
36

@33
@40

17
30

'exas
'anada palled.
Do Combing

43
50

Donskoi....25 @30
The market for Wool presents the same firm tone
previously noticed The demand from ma ufacturers is good and holders arc indifferent about selling
unless full curreut rates rre realized.
Timing Mtockn*
(By Telegraph.)
8an Fujlncisco. Oct. 5 —The following
losing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Best & Belcher
CnhfsmiR

Polynesian....Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCTOBER 6.
rises.. —6.04 I High water, (A m i. 10 03
4.53
Sunset?. 5 31 I Moon sets..

Sun

Bodie.*•.
Con. Virginia
lould &■ C trry..
Hale & NorcroBS.
Mexican.-.

the

13%
8

2%
7%
3%
8%
6%
>i>hir.
Sierra Nevada. 13%
12%
'"'••ion Con.
25

Ball©.13%
2%

Savage

Brighton tattle jaarnei.
ending Wednesday, Oct. 5.
Amount of stock at. market 2*233; Sheep and
Lambs 4.200; Swine 4,950; Veals 65; number of
Vestem Cattle 1,841; Northern and Eastern Cattle, ilch .lows, &c., 392.
Prices of Beef Cattle p 100 lb, live weight—Exat 0 62%@7 26; first quality at 6 76
tra Quality
a 3 60; second quality at 6 25@6 62%; third quality 4 37%®6 12%; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls. &c.. “3 60(54 25,
Brighton Hides ss 9c p lb; Brighton Tallow 7Vs
®7%c p lb.
Country Hides at 7%o p lb; Country Tallow
at 41/4 ®4%c p lb.
Calf Skins ll®12%c <p lb;Sheep and Lamb Skins
For the week

«5@$ l.

at

The“tmde for Beef Cattle has not been
that of one week ago.

so

active

as

Bomeivtic lariieli,
iBv Telegraph.*
vwxr York. Oct. 6
Evening.—Flowr market
6(515 lower and dull with a very light export an
limited jobbing trade demand.
Receipts of Flour 11,841 bbls: exports 1710 bbls;
sales 14,760 bbls; No 2 at 4 40®6 25; Superfine
'Astern and State 5 3526 26:common to good ext.
Western and State 6 3027 00. good to choice Weserr>
xtr^ at 7 10*2 8 75 common to choice Whito
Whe*»‘ West wr* extra 7 75® 8 75:fancy do at 8 90
9 75 common to good extra Ohio at 6 75(28 76
c m»mon to choice extra St. Lows at 6 60® 9 25
•atent Minnesota extra at 6 8027 25; choice b
d uble extra at 8 6029 76 including 900 bbls
City Mil’ extra at 7 75 a 8 00 for W I; 8 00®8 50
forJS A; 1300bbls No 2 at 4 40@5 25; 700 bbls
©rtin<- at 6 35 a 6 25;1400 bbls low extra at 6 30
26 75; 76**0 bbls winter Wheat extra 6 76®9 76;
Min 'esota extraat 6 3029 75; Southern
V7()0 b
flo ir dull and unchanged. Wheat—receipts 304
3 '0 t-u h: expo ts 64,249 hush: opened l@l%o
lower, closing strong and about 1c of decline recovered with a very light export inquiry and fairly
active trade in options; sales 2,173,000 bush, including 141,ono bu-h on spot: ungraded Spring at
1 32 21 3-*: No 3 do 1 38
No 2 Chicago and Milwaukee quoteu at 1 4421 44%: ungraded Red at
1 4 (a 1 56;No 3 do 1 47%; No 2 do at 1 53@1 64.
steamer do at 1 48%@l 48%: No 1 Red 1 66%;
ungraded White at 1 37%@1 52% ; No 1 do 33,<»< O »>ush at I 5i»®1 60%.
Bvr firm 1 042)1 11.
f ®r*» opened
@% lower, closing firm with the
decline nearly recovered and rather more doing for
ex|*ort and fair speculative business: receipts > 18,
‘■obusb exports 40.022 bush, sales 1,643,000
bush, including 287,000 on spot: ungraded at 66@
7 *%c No 3 at 73ti7 t%c: No 2 at 74®75%; No 2
White 8dra-*0%o: Yellow Southern 75 dock: No 2
for * »clobcr 73%@74%c, closing 74c: do November
at 77c December at 79%@
at 76% a77%c.
793,4 c closing at 79-% c. Out* about c lower and
unsittled; -ce’pta 44,860 busb: aalec609,000 bush;
No 3 at 46c; do White 62c; No 2 at 47%@*8%c;
White 64%@66c No
at 48c. White ao 67c;
M xed Western at. 45®48c: do White at P2@66c:
White Sta*e at 56%c including 9<‘,000 bush No 2
for *ctoher at 47%®48%c; 255,0 Odo November
«t 44Va®60%c, 95,000 do December at 61 %@
2%c. x«vi" is very stron : fair to good refining
8®8%;
quoted 8Vs®8%c; refined strong;Yellow
standard A 9%c;Confectioners A K*c: powdered at
firm.
Dlolm****
10%®H)3/«c: granulated 10%.
Petrolenm dull *n nominal united at 94. Tal*o1 weak; sales f 5,00t» tbs at 8%. Pc*rl« a shade
lower; new mess on spot at 19 7'@l 9 87% ;do for
is
Oct »ber and November at I 9 60®’9 70.
12 % @15c lower and moderately active, closing
weak: «ales 1850 tea prime steam on spot 12 37%
refined for Contia 12 42%; 17"* city steam 12 30;

closing

_*

lO

»:•>!/„

ir^rv

Hun,. Cfnfa

dull and nominal.
Preighteto T.iveriMw.i quiet.
Fl uir Is quiet and unchanged*
Chicago Oat 5
Wheat active, lower, unsealed and irregular. No 2
ri
at 1 89*4 cash; 13^ tor October;
Chicago
1 4-2Va@t 42% for November; 1 44Mj£1 44% for
December;
3834 ® 1 39 all year; No do at 1 23.
»
is active, lower and unsettled: No 2 at G8V2®
88% c for cash: 6-%c October: 68%c for Novemc for December.rejected 85c.
ber ‘>8
Oats lower
and M.tober; 45% 5:48 for
at 45%c for
No
November 4‘»%cfor December; 45i4fq;45s/gC all
»< ve easier at Ml cash and October 114 for
vear
N -vember. r> *r». is active, lower and Unsettled at
ash: 18 7 @18 80 October.
at 14 76a 19 no ’or
19 «>5 for November: 18 85a 18 9o for December;
• 8 75 year; 1 • 9 %@20 no January
Lard active
and lower 12 07Ms a.12 10 for cash, October and
2 22‘/«(a@12 25 November,! 2 35@12 37
vear:
for December; 12 62Vs@12 65 for
ulk
January.
Meats—-bouMers 8 00; short riba 10 20; short clear

z2@36.

10 65.
T
<ee«>t>ts 25 000 bbls flour, 77,0( 0 bnsh wheat,
bush oats. 13,000 bust
com
565 ( 00 bus
rv
51,000 ush ha*-iev
SHi|»men'i-l9,' 00 bbls Hour, 27,000 bush wheat,
140,t too bush corn f 1.000 bush oats, 5,000 bush
r
27,000 bush barley.
*
st LoniH. Oct. 5
Ftonr is easier Wheat opened
lower, declined and closed higi er and Arm,No 2 Red
Fall 1 48Vs -ash; 1 4h84 foi Octobe ;
52% for
November: 1 5< 34 for December. No 3 Red Fall at
-»r>
1 39; No 4 do at 1 29 bid.
opened lower, declined but recovered at close to 67S/8C for cash; 67c
for October; 70c November; 71 %c December 72%
Jan ary. Oats lower at 4TVs for cash; 48c November; 48 M2 c for December. Pork loAver 19 25. Lard
lower at 12 00.
■ieco pts 1.000 bb!s flour, 23,000 bush whott,
14
bus*
*orn, 7,000 bnsh oats, 3,000 bush
ye, 10 •**<' bu'h barley.
Shipments 13,000 bbls Hour, 15,000 bush wheat,
80,»K)0 busb oorn, 19,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
8arley, 0,0< '0 bosh rve.
•ictroit Oct. 6.—Wboat quiet and
White for oasb and October at 1 43;
1 4534 ; all
year 1 43; No 2 White at
Red at 157%.

steady; No

1
November at
1 40Va; No 2

Receipts 32,000 bush: shipments 21,000.

Orleans, Oc. 5.—Cotton is easy; Middling
uplands lis/so.
Mobile, Oct. 5.-Cotton easy; Middling uplands
New

at

Memphis,^

hnropeaii market*.
Bv Telegruph.)

London, Oct. 6 —Consols at 98%.
Liverpool, Oct. 5 12.30 P. m.—Cotton market
dull; Uplands at 7 3-lG<l, Orleans at 7 3-16d sales
1 *,0 0 *ai«v speculation and eaport 2.000: futures

BANCROFT

and Wednesday,
Oct. 4tli and 5tli.

We shall make a line display of Novelties in Cloth l)»lmnns, Cloaks and
Ulsters ; also in Seal Sai ques,
iit-n

rur,

mm

mill 8aiin Lined Larmonts. Trimming

Steamship Franconia, Mangum, New York—mdse
to Henry Fox.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch Lydia Y Grant, Grant, Cape Porpoise-dry fish
to Dana & Co.
Sch Pearl. Teal. Boston.
Sch M 0 Sproul Sproul, Bristol for Boston.
Sch Augusta E Herrick, Herrick, shore, with 350
bbls mackerel

■ IK.

■

«»•

Sch

bor.

Brunette. Babbidge, Belfast—Kensell & Ta-

Sch I S & L C Adams. Price, Kennebec, to load for
Philadelphia-Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Lewis R French, Newman, North Boothbay—
J H

Chadwick; brig Cascatelle;

sehs Ariadne, Bramhall, and others.

and

East Machias anti Portland.
Sept 27—Ar. sch Nulato, Small.
Sept 30—Sid, sch Chalcedony,

Boston.
Bryant, Portland.
schs
Helen M Bray,
Mil LBRIDGE, Oct 2—Ar,
and Addle J. Leighton. Portland; Mabel Strout.
and New Packet, strout, do; Oriental, Wilson, and
Cyprus. Fickett. Boston.
sailed to 3d. seba Hannah Grant. Strout, Boston;
Eastern Light. Kelley. New Packet. Strout; Ida.
Strout; Margaret, Leighton, and Crusoe, Leighton,
Boston; J C Wood, Wilson, New York,
FROM

MERCHANTS*

Vigo

FISIV1& KJIEN.
Ar at Bucks port 3d inst. *cb Connell Mclnnee,
from Grand Bauks with 1000 qtls fish.
Ar at Oaueo 3Utb, sch Harvest Home, from Lamoine for Banks.

fl*OUT(B.

ASTORIA. O—Crossed the bar prev to sept add,
ship Heurv S Sanford, Sleeper, for Havre.
NEW ORLEANS—at 1st, brig Jennie Hurlbut,

Sparks,

New York.

PASCAGOULA—Sid 26th, sch Sarah P Bird, Farwell New York.
FERNANDLNA-Ar 27th. brig L M Merritt, Barritt, Matauzas.
Cld 30th, sch Stephen E
JACKSONVILLE
Woodbury. New York.
RICHMOND -Sid lat, sch H Emma Riley, Coffin,

Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 3d, ship Jane Fish,
for San Francisco.
NEW YORK-Ar 4th, barque Jas E Brett, Wil
son. Cape Hayti; brig F I Henderson, Brown. Port
de Paix, schs Jos M Hayes, McFarland. Jacksonville; Postina, Metcalf, Brunswick; I> B Everett,
McLain, Windsor, NS; Carrie W, Whalen, Eastport
via Edgartown; Annie l^se. Cole, Machias; Addie E
Snow, and G M Brainard. fm Rockland; Cora Etta,
Fales. do; A B Crabtree, Crabtree, and Alaska,
Clark. Boston.
Cld 4th. brig Mary C Haskell, Pease, Galveston;
ech Flora Condon, French. Mayport Fla.
Passed the Gate 4tb. whs Annie Frye from New
York for Boston; Henry Whitney. Hoboken fordo;
Willie Martin, and J Nickerson, from Elizabeth pi-rt
for Portland; M A Rice, Port .Johnson lor Bucksport; Franconia, do for Boston; Wm Todd, from
Amboy for do.
STONINGTON—Sid 4th, sch C Matthews, Miller,
New York
PROVIDENCE—cId 4th. schs Irene E Meservey,
Meservey. Philadelphia; Mary L Newton, Campbell,
ami Louisa Smith, Webber. New York.
NEWPORT— Ar 4ib. seb Mexican, Eldridge, South
Amboy for Marblehead, (to repair )
Sid 4th, schs Idaho, and Olive Avery, (from New
York) for Boston.
Ar 3d, schs Emma K
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Smalley, from Weehawken *or Newburyport; Mattie A Franklin, Gardiner for Norfolk; South Shore,
do for Philadelphia.
Sid, barque Miguon; sch M C Moseley.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 2d. sch Winnie Lawry. Spear,
New York for Boston
BOSTON—Ar 4th, schs Helen Thompson, Bradford, Rondout; Helen McLeod, Coggwell, Calais;
Good Intent. McLain Lubec; K A Stevens, Kendall,
and LT Wentworth, Kimball, Bangor; Marmora,
Smith, and Commerce. Gray, Bangor. Wm Picker
ing Bellatty, do; Carrie Pitm no. Perrv. Bucksport;
Sinbad. r rnery, Rockland; Leaping Water Hopkins,
Vinaibaben; Sarah, Wright. Bath; Chas A Sproul,
Sproul and Emma, McIntyre Bristol
Off Cape Cod, schs Cathie C Berry, Winnie Lawry,
and T B Witherspoon.
Cld 4th. sch Addie \t Bird, Fales Windsor, NS.
Ar 5th, schs George Albert, Perry, Rockland; J B
Stinson, Stinson, Deer Isle.
SALEM—In port 4th. schs Abbie Ingalls, Ingalls,
and Ida L Howard Foss. Port Johnson lor Portland;
Caroline C. Webster, Calais for New Bedford; Robt
Foster, Steuben tor Pawtucket; Jed Frye. Bangor
for New York; Mindoro, do for F li River; Ivy Bell
Thomas ton for New York; Boston, Fogg, Freeport
for Saugus.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 4th, sch Sparta, Arey, from
—

St, Paul

ll-.1

-rm,

Purtland*

Diadem. Fuller. Bangor.
BANGOR—Ar 3U, 6ch M L Crockett, Taiuter,

BUOKSPORT--Ar 1st, sell J£JH Herriman, Smith,
Ponlaud.
BATH—Ar 3d, brig Carrie Bertha, Hall, Portland
for Gardiner, (aud proceeded..*
Sid 5th. sells Fred Jackson, Snow, Philadelphia;
Maggie E Gray, Crockett, Baltimore.
FOBKIGN PORTS.

Yokohama Sept 8th, ships Nancy Pendleton.
Pendleton, ami Carondelct. Stetson, unc, barque
Wea thy Pendleton. Blanchard, do.
Sid Septship Frank Pendleton, Nichols, for
At

San Francisco.
Sid fm Hong Kong Aug 10, barque Mabel, Si ow.
New York.
Ar at Sainarang Aug 7, ship Alexander McNeil,

Sproul, Sourabaya.
At Singapore tug 11, barque H G Johnson, Col
by for Bonbon.
Sid fm Cebu Aug 15. ship John W Marr, Morse,

New York.
Sid fm Iloilo Aug 18, ship Clarissa B Carver, Dow,
New York.
In port Aug 20. ship Wdna, Lombard, from Hong
Kong, ar 16tn for Sandy Hook for nWs.
At Manila Aug 23, ships Antelope Cheney, from
Shanghae, ar Aug 12 unc; barque Almira Robinson
Snow from Kio Janeiro, ar Aug 14. unc.
At Glasgow >ept 22, barque John M Clerk, Conaut. tor Manila.
At Cardiff 16th, ship State of Maine, Small, for
Sau Francisco.
Ar at Gonaives Sept 6th, brig Edith, Pettigrove,
Boston, 14 days.
Cld at St John. NB, 4th inst, sch Olivo Branch,
Warnock, for Baltimore.

NPOKEiT.
Sept 16, lat 13 44 N, Ion 48 25 W, ship SojIoo,
Allen, from Manila for Boston.
Oct 20, oft* Griushead. ship Riverside, Laugdon,
from Liverpool for sau Francisco

WM.

MARKS,

M.

M, Card, iii JoD Printer,
f .-inters’

Ill

Fine

Job Printing

Orders oy mail

or

in person

a

Particular attention paid
Pamphlet Printing
Jt1<»

for sale

or

to

dtf

)an24

MI SS H. E. CL AR
wilt

Private Lessons in French. Latin and
Residence 782 Congress Street.
eodtf

re#ume

■ep6

all the
couriers

Fishing Tackle

Ammunition and

I have now the largest and most complete stock of
the above goods in the State. Wholesaleand
retail. Also agents for the following

194

«Bp2ff

manufacturing companies:

Parker

&

Post

Street.

Middle

eodtt

Loading Gnus,

Laflln dt Rand, Orange Sporting
and Blasting Powder.

Studentc
augU

early Opp.
aprai

Po*t Office.
sneoddm

643

OFFICE HOURS,

11

FROM

TO

has

all the

shapes

new

in

School,

/ure

BY

nobbiest flat brims

Bradbury’s
jly23eodtf

Spring St.

St. Elizabeth’s

ever

shown in

Portland.

Special

reduced the price

has

of

School,
15, 1881.

Academy

term

Attention will be

given

to

Portland Fraternity
EVENING SCHOOL.

COE
specialties in hats, flat, stiff brim*, four
wide, with b ft crowns, a hat called
for very often.

some

ATLANTIC

begin
THEMoEvening
day. the :jd of October, at half past
of April. Classand continue until the
School will

its

o’clock,
es will be formed in Reading and Spelling. Arithme-

Geography,

Penmanship,

Grammar

has

VOUNG
ar>d
RROADWAY
GENT’S Silk tiat. Hats exchar ged for
hats
In
Children’s
$3.00.
great
the

van

Ibis Company will take risks at tlieir office, New
Fork, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue

81,

binding

-ty.

4&

5, Free Street

COE

a*

Block.
s

has

a

very

Fall

large assortment
new

V

Lap Robes,

some

patterns;

Year,

$5,728,622.27.

Trunks, Bags, Gloves, &c.

WATCHES,

In Hold or Silver Cases, for
Ladies or Hentlemen.

ASSETS,

$12,608,356.71

N. B.
city.

All goods delivered free to all parts of the

Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 1,1881.

40 PER CENT.

Thirty Days

After Proof.
•J. D. .TONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice Presid.nl
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, Sd Vice President.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.
fob3dlmteodllm4*Uw<5
Feb. 9,1881.

CHAINS.

COE,

Policy Holders on
^Premiums Terminating in 1880
Dividends to

Paid in

All the desirable patterns In
solid Hold or Rolled Plate.

THE
HATTER
197 Middle Street.
eodtf

ocl

DIAMONDS,

Ring, Drops, Lace Pins, Ac.

JEWELRY,

Handsome patterns in Sets,
Lace Pins; Drops, Scarf
Pins, Finger Rings, Ac.

“

Massachusetts
SHIRTS.
Charitable Mechanic We closing
quality Keep’s Shirts,
completely finished,
Association.
is $3
$1.25 each.

French Clocks, American Clock', Opera
Hlasscs, Spectacles, Ac. Please call ■
and examine before you purchase.

ATWOOD &

at

This

Exhibition,

—OF THE—

“Old Mechanics’ Fair”

per dozen less than the
New York
price, and
should be an inducement
to all who knowthe goods.

All the Novelties,” as well
afull line of staple goods.

as

out best

are

s

SILVERWARE,

KEEP’S

Fourteenth Triennial

pt30d2w

-FOR—

1880:

Total Amount of Premiums for the

Book-

amusement for twelve consecutive months on payment of one d liar
Ap lications for membership
hould he made to the janitot at the rooms,

ONLY.

Year Ending Dec.

on

seven

Keeping and Freeha> d Drawing. Pupils will bo
at any time in the term; but an early
eutr »nc»* is earnestly advised.
Any person who is tifteen or more years of age
and is recomm ndt-d t>y % responsib e citizen, may
be admitted to all >he privileges of instruction ana

COE

MARINE

risks

session®

»st

admitted

tlntnal Insurance Co.
OF NEW YORK,

making

French.

hats to $2.0

his $2.50

tic

Losses

class

Miss

September 5th, 1881.
School affords
faci’ity for acquiring a
education.
THEsolid and finished every

inches

open policies to merchants,
soon as water-borne.

in

or

and

St.__Jy23-eodtf

COE

Callous,

■mltr

RISKS

Sargent

The fifth year begin* kept.

uo of her.

AGAINST

Miss

For further particulars apply at Convent of
56 FREE STREET.
Mercy,
aug29dtf

has

INSURE

at
148

567 1-2 Congress Street.

soft and fancy hats.

Corn, Wart & Buuiou Solvent.

ntnlvi'ot anil take
nov23

ODELL,”

Careful instruction will be given in English Studies,
Latin Greek. French and German. Boarding plao68 provided for pupils from out of town.
For circulars, or admission, apply to the Prlncipal, 78 Winter

COE
has the

fcp VJ CURE IS GUARANTEED.^?*
For Kale by all Druggists.
Price 45 ccuu.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
and
now testify to its value.
who have used it
Auk for Scblotterbeck’s Corn and Wart

^

Will Ka-open lor the

USING

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and
without leaving a blemish.
Crush for applying in each bottle.

MARIA E.

FAIjIj

SCHLOTTEEBECK'S

ware

_aug3<»eod3m

Congress

1.

Cornsi

Your

©od&wdmdW

Miss Scwall’s

sudlw

sep30

Addreee,
Marne.

CONCERT
Address, M*v«n. Furbush & Son’s Plano
St.

rooms, 435

Apply

COE

Congress St.,

ranohee of s
SPooaTion.

German and Kalian.

received those new La’de Da Stiff Hats—-the
brim is stiff and crown lott.

S.1R1H ELLEJ PALMES, ¥. D.

B

^^^B

TEACHER OF FRENCH AND DRAWING, also

COE
has

jmc'lLaw

B

■

sneioees

information,

B^P
CorUand.
admitted at any time.

Pupils received singly

It end rock,
Oualin, and Atlas
Powder Wholesale and retail.

Street,

oollaieral

B I
^L^B

the kind
fn

struct ion

PROF. n. S4ECIER,
PI AN 1ST, and Teacher of Piano forte.

ALSO—

No. 178 Middle

For further
A. Gray. A.M

ITlSS

ALL IN

Brcecli

Rouble

L.

HANSON,

SAMUEL

™

B institution of p*
in- B

and

WANTED BY
o XT Bar s.

business Oollege

■

^^^B Thorough

■
enoiansliip. ^^ool-leepiag
■ ■
B

WENTWORTH,
509

Congress Street.,,

OPEN SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER.
Huntington Avenue and West Newton &treefc, opposite the Coliseum Grounds.

Owen, Moore & Co,
oc5

A THOUSAND ATTRACTIVE NOVELTIES
ALL THE ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
A FULL MACHINERY HALL.
A SUPERB ART GALLERY.
MILITARY AND COLONIAT MUSEUM.
CATARACT AND FLORAL YRAMID.
AN IMMENSE CAM ERA OBSCURA.
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL
MUSIC.
Refreshment Room. Coat and Paokage Rooms,
Press Room, Telegraph Office, Daily Newspaper,
and all the conveniences ot a Periecr Exhibition.
eod&wlm37

scpl4

PORTLAND, ME. dtr

CALL and SEE
'

Decker Bros Pianos,
Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
Also

HAVE this day received three car loads of Canada Horses. These Ho'sts are Young, Sound,
of Low, Stocky Build, Adapted t» general bust ess,
weights from 1150 to 1400. These horres have
l.eeu selee ed wlih great care ai d the purchaser is
assured that he can get a good bargain.
As I have an Agent in Canada, if Lumber Dealers
in w ant« f horses will s*nd me their rders a week
or two in advance, I think I can save ti*em money,
as large horses are so high and scarce this season.

I

>•

a

choice

stock of first-class

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Samuel Thurton,
3 Free St.
sepSO

Block,

jRTLANP.
dtf

Me.

attended to.

FLOWER

POTS,

RUFUS RAND,

Beck and

TuThJttf

To Lit.

welling Hons?, No. 173 State St, now occupied
by Gen. George Thom. Po.-8e«sion given
Apply ts L. D. M. Sweat.
eodtf
aug31

A/

Oet.let 1881.

J. W. COLCORD,

Portland

Vjs.

Hpccially.

promptly

sep20-eo41m#

Instruction in English aud Class*
ical Studies.

The oldest
I in the State.

JRixobstTige,

Exchange St., Portland,

233 CauiborlaBd

143 Pearl Street.
eodtf

sTi o,ooo

DVU

Portland.

t oilr.
*i» vet*

mo

Reference:—H. Koissuhmar.

Me.

13

Stearns. New York.

Sid 3d, Bobs Laconia, Crockett, and Helen Maria,
El well, Kocklaud.
Sid 4th sobs G W Baldwin, Norris, for Kocklaud;

For circular

_dt£__

Teacher of Pi

BARRETT,

U. 8. Called Bonds cashed.

NEWBURYPORT—Ar 4th, brig Dauntless, Williams. Lingan, CB.
</in OI'lUU

Sept. 6.

H. F. EATON, Principal*

Given to orivate pnplla by the subscriber.

Winterport.
»

Fall Term will commence
and references, apply to

MALE IT-

186 Middle St.,
ge

BstablisliedL 1850.

Portland k Rochester R. R.

Boston.
Ar 3d, schs May Munroe. Rhodes, Windsor, NS;
Florida. Gillmore. Jacksonville
BALTIMORE- Cld 3d, sch J W Drisko. Haskell,
Harlem.
Ar 4th. barque Norton Stover, Stove**. Paysandu.
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 3d barques JosVph Baker,
Ryder, Keruandina ; Minnie Hunter, lath waite,
Gardiner; schs Sarah & Ellen, York, find Cyrus
Hail, Studley, do.
Cld 3d, barque Ormus, Shack ford, Boston; brig

Rabboni, Coombs, Bangor.

prepared

English studies.

EXCHANGE-

prev to 4th inst, barque Juetina H Ingersoll. Hanson. Cadiz
M
Ar at Valparaiso prev to 3d inst, ship Rembrandt,
Paine, Santos.
Sch casco Lodge, of Portland, i-j ashore at Vineyard-HaveD. See other columns.
Ar at

The ♦orm open* on the 12tl» of September, but pumay enter at any lime.
to receive
Iftrm. O’BBILL will also be
pupil* in private instruction at the above room* on
and after ?*ept. Gth.
teplftdSm

pils

MIS* A. J. MARTIN,

other desirable securities,
-FOR

T. B. DAVIS,

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

MACH I AS. Sept-26—Sid. schs Orrie V Drisko,
Drisko. West Indies: CV Miuott, Hath way, for East

PRIVATE LESSONS,
6th of September at his new and elegant
No 146T*euiout street, over Arthur
Schmidt’s Music store.
the

jly!9

Ai
Wietil&uii K. R. 1*1
Wort. 5k.
No. ParJSc B. R. Gen’l Wort. 6s.
Eastern <;t*r Trust i o. 6*,

EASTJIJSI BROS. & BASCROFT

D Choate.

SAILED—Barque

eodtt

•

«•

Brig Medina, (Br) Grafton, Cardenas—Nutter

Blake.

Sts.

Duyion

a
Specialty.

Congress St.

public

for

rooms,

BONDS]
t ook County, 111. 7s.
Chicago, Milwaukee A

Cleared.
Kimball & Co.
Sch Bessie R Dickinson. Dickinson, Union Island,
to load hard pine for Bath —Kyan & Kelsey.
Sch Yankee Blade, Coombs, New York—Berlin
Mills.
Sch Grecian,-, Boston—Berlin Mills.
Sch Romeo. Lowell, Bangor—$ W Thaxter.
Sch Olive Elizab tb, Dinemore, Bangor—KeDScll
& Tabor.
Sch Advance, Waldron, Bangor—S W Thaxter.
Sch Andr w J York. LittleJ >hu. Saco, to load for
Philadelphia—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Chase, Machiasport—Natli’l

Exchange

jy7

Furs

492 & 494

Italian Hinging

and •*hy»io»ogr of the Voice,
begs to inform his numerous friends and the
that he will be prepared to receive pupils

NORKIDttEWOtK, ME.,

SWAN &

Arrived.
Pierco, Philadelphia—coal to

LUCE,

N. A.

meetiag.

KATO.V FAJIILV SCHOOL,

6

Steamer Pottsvi He,
Randall <& McAllister.

Under the direction of Hon. W. J. Cortbell, Prinof Gorham Normal School, assisted by other
prominent ♦•ducaWs.
L adies attending will be furnished with fre» en-

cipal

on

Highest Market Price Paid for
this Issue by

Cor. Middle &

iiiiiiniini),

On Friday & Saturday, Oct. 21 & 22, >81,

MR. JOHN O’NEIIX,

Announce tlieir opening of Ladie s’, Mis
ses’ and Children’s Pall and Winter
garments and Shawls, on

Tuesday

^

YARMOUTH,

Teacher of EuKli.h and

5s of 1881.

Coupon

EASTMAN BROS. &

NEWS.

WEDNESDAY, Oct.

ll@llV8<3.

Savannah, Oct. 6.—Cotton easy; Middling uplands 10% 0.
Oct. 5.—Cotton is quiet;
Middling up-

barely steady.

OPENING.

held

State Superintendent of Schools.
Educational Department, Augusta, Sept. 27, ’81.
Oc.4
_WWW
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AT

this

•«A^MNG DAYS OF ^'t'EA.IISttlPS.

POUT OF

Will be

Cordial and earnest invitation is extended to all
teachers, school officers and friends of the common
schools, to attend and participate in the exercises of

SHAWL UNITED

No. 4 Munroe street.

M-AKINTE

Of Two Days,

tertaii ment

WANTED.

69

f Funeral ou Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at his
residence, 98 Green street.
In Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 5. Priscilla, wife of J. S.
Fickett. aged 47 years 9. months.
[Funeral service Fridav a'ternoon at I o’clock.
Friends and relatives are invited to attend.

..

Milwaukee & St. Paul.108%
St Paul preferred ..124
117%
Union Pacific stock.
Western Union Tel. Co.. 88 Vs

Eureka
v-»rrhern

CLOAK
—AND—

5, Alexander Edmond, aged

—

The olio wing

18 NEW NT., NEW YORK.
DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Securities bought ami sold strictly on commission,
and carried as long as required, on favorable terras
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on demand received. Four per cent. Interest allowed on
daily balances. Members of the N. Y. Stock Exmar l flood tf
change.

late

..

CO.,

&

(NEXT

In Cape Elizabeth. Oct 4. by Rev. A. F. Hutchinson, Edwin P. Hutchinson and Miss AliceE. Poland,
both <»f Cape Elizabeth
In Bath". Sept. 28, Franc’s William .Jones of Portland and Miss Lura Wood Crawford of Brunswick.
In Augusta, Oci. 1 Win. H. Frost of Wiuthrop
and Miss Clara A. Sabine of Augusta.

In this city. Oct.
years 8 months

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE

A

—

HENRY CLEWS

Colon.New York..Aspinwall_Oct
Stock and Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)

New Fork

OF

—

_

HOUSE

BANKING

UURBIA0KS,

at

EDUCATIONAL

FINANCIAL.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

c*rs.

FROM

....

Secretary—E F Duren.
Auditor— H. G. Hanson.

employment
Fabyan House

Boston stook

41
Erne and X...
43
Medium...
Common
.36

following officers to-day;
President—G W Merrill.
Vice Piesideut—G Siickney.

poned.
Chauncey M. Depew

was elected permanent
chairman. His presence on the platlorm was
of applau e.
outburst
the signal for an
The resolutions deplore the incalculable calamity which has beta len the country in the
death of the late President, cherishing the
charmemory of his brave, simple and manly
acter inspired by his lofty aims aud unsullied
life, and impressively warned by the circumstances of his assassination, we pledge our>elves anew to the great national objects to
which the late President was devoted and
which are now bequeathed to the party that
he so patriotically served aud of whose name
aud tame was so justly proud.
venerable
the
We respectfully offer to
mother, devoted wife and bereaved children
of he late President the assurance of our deep
aud tender sympathy n the sorrow only Divine power can console, but which has ail the
alleviation that the spotless memory of the
dead, tearful gratitude of the country and sin
cere grief of the world can afford.
The resolutions further express entire confidence iu the ability, integrity aud patriotic
intention of Chester A. Arthur, President of
the United States, and believe he will carry
out the views expressed by him iu his inauguration address and that his administration
will be in line with that of bis lameuted pre
decessor iu accord with the clearjy defined
principles and policy of the Republican party
aud m imrmouy with the just expectations of
those who gave him their suffrage for the high
aud responsible office to whicb he was elected.
We tender to him |our entire confidence and

following quotations of stocks were received
yesterday bv Woodbury Ss Moultou (members of the
The

m.

The committee on contested seats reported
recommending the unseating of seven sitting
<*e legations. In six other couiesis they decided
The report
ii favor of the Mining delegates.
»

MAINE.

D

Notice.

soda in

ggp^Tlie funeral service of the late Katie E. Gantley will take place Friday moraing at 8.30 o’clock,

__

DERLY.
Trial of Richards and Gross for Murder.
Rockland. Oct. 5 —The Cain murder trial
was resumed in the Suoreme Judicial Court
to-day and the examination of government

should bo reduced at an early day, due regard
being had to the protection ot American industry; declare that men who conspire to dtfrand the government are the worst onemies of
the party; pledge President Arlhnr support in
any effort for the advancement of civil service
reform; thank Gov. Cornell for his excellent
ministration of State affairs.
A resolution urging the principles of civil
service reform and demanding the reius'atement of E. A. Merritt as collector of New
York was referred.
Gen. Joseph Carter was renominated for Secretary of State; State Senator Ira Davenport
for Comptroller; Judge Leslie W. Russell for
Attorney General; Col Silas Seymour for State
Engineer by acclamation; James W. Hosted
for State Treasurer; Judge Francis M. Finch
for Judge of she Court of Appeals.
The following was then adopted;
Resolved, That wo accept the canciliatory
spirit that has characterized the proceedings of
this body as a harbinger of enduring harmony
and permanent success.
After speeches by Mr. Depew and others the
convention adjourned.

.non—————

inn

...jjji.
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Wood and Wire Plant Stands
and POT
A

large assortment at low prices.

Kendall &
i»op21

TRELL SES.

Whitney, Portland.
eod8w

81

Franklin

Street.

Portland. Oct. 4, 1881,aotB-dlw

~SUBi~CURE.
s«Kor

particular.,

Iboro’, Me.

H»K

ORUXKE»Esi~

writ# AKA

JoNKS, North V&a-

aug20i«dt)m

CHEESE!CHEESE!
100

160
60
60

Boxes Plain Cheese—North Jay Factory.
—No. Llrermore do,
••

Sage

More to

*•

—No. Tamer do.
—No. Turner do
For eale by

follow.

& CO.,
SMITH, CAGE
BT.
9*

CO.nmKRCIAI.

leplOdtf
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THE PKESS.
THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 6.

B. G. Dennison.
Mills, F. A. Vorrill.
Damariecotta, F.. W. I Tun bar
A. Mitchell.
W.
Free»*ort,
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon and Sbirley ft Lewis,
ft Oo.
Palmer
Gardiner,
Gorham, J. IriHii.
Hallowed, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewfcton, Chandler ft Estee.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett*
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
Bockiand, *). C. Andrews.
gabattus. E. H. Johnson.
gaocarappa, at the Post Office.
gaco, of Lu Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Thomas ton, S. Dei&uo.
Vtuaihavec, B. Lane.

tion of the Chestnut street primary sohool,
and it was voted that the supervisor of Chestnut street school bo authorized to employ a
temporary teacher in that school to meet the

present wants of the sixth grade.

A letter from Miss Lizzie Wark was read,
and it waB ordered that her name be put on
the list of applicants for practice school.
It was voted that the superintendent oj
school buildingB be requested to provide suitawith the master's room in
ble belts

connected

the Center street sohool building.
The subject of the Shailer school being taken up and considered, on motion of I)r. Files,
It was voted that the Shailer school be organized with both grammar and primary grades.
The following territory was fixed upon by
the Board to be comprised in the Shailer grammar school district;—All the territory east of a
line beginning at the point of intersection of
Waterville street with the harbor line; thence
tlnough Waterville to Adams; through Adams

Waidoboro, G. Bile*.
Watervilie, J. M. Wall.

Wtocassei,

Gibbs ft ltui.dlt*.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Yarmouth C. E tJoeinhs.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Sheridan to Congress;
Congress to Poplar; through Poplar, including both sides of Poplar, to Walnut;
through Walnut to North; through North, including both sides, to Tukay’s bridge. The
two primary districts, the Monument street
district and the Shailer primary district, are
together to include the same territory.
It was voted that the fixing of the dividing
line between these two primary districts be reto

Sheridan: through

across

ADVKBT'.i'SMi^ i's TO-DAY.

NEW

At an adjourned meeting of the sohool committee last evening all the members except
the Mayor were present.
Mr. Libby was chosen chairman pro tern.
Mr. Holden reports on the crowded condi-

I

Oumfe# rlanu

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Grand Army “'air. 2.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Ov.ii, Moor- & Co.—1.
Rend ill & Wlntney—1.
,M> \j «v KKTISKMENTS.
Tru. Hno- g.—J s Bradf » d.
Boo g—Wier Greene & Co.
Wanted.

assortment

of

OkallA.
---

U**

VV

the Shailer School:
S. P. Walker,
M. F. Adams and A. K. Blanchard.
Primary department -Misses L. M. Hooper,
E. C. Thurlow, F. I. Knight and N. A.
Grammar

Floweu Pot

Brackets may be found at
Kendall & Whitney’s.
octidlit
Special display of elegant French, .German
and English hosiery during the week at
oo6-3t
Owen, Moore & Co.’s.

Palpitation of the Heart.
writes:
J. M. Might, Syracuse, N. Y.,
“When 1 lirst commenced using your BurBlood Bitters I was troubled with
fluttering and palpitation of the heart. I felt
weak and languid, with a numbness of the
limbs; since using, my heart has not troubled
me and the numbing sensation is all gone.”
dock

Price SI.00; trial size 10 cents.
oct3

PUUJUJIV

Mess-s. Brewer and Holden were appointed
supervisors of the Shailer School.
The following teachers were appointed to

_

largest

(flDOCHl

viz: Messrs. Brewer, Libby and Thax-

ter.

The valuable real estate No. 43 Hanover
■treet will be »old at auction at 3 o’clock to-

day.

tu tuo

School,

ni«

AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture, Carpets, Ac.

The

*1...

...

intcu

to ’et Dr. Sarah Ellen Palmer,
bun I red «'o Hr?*.
Feat he- turbans—Mi * E. P. Fernald.
Wanted.
To parties des ring msurance—Rollins A Adams.
*
In ii so vetiev.
Gr*nd Army fair.
Administ'ator’s sale.—
A »oi-de iu s 'cc« ss in business—
>»n ala>mti>g dis *se, &c.—
Fall gloves—Vlerry
Six ko*

dlw

department—Misses

Richards.
It was voted that the dedicatory exercises of
the Shailer School be referred to a committee
consisting of his Honor the Mayor and the
supervisors of the school.
Millett & Little.
Last evening another elegant dry goods store
was thrown open to the public, and its brilliantly lighted windows, and interior, attracted a very large attendance despite the unusually cold weather.
The building has just been completed by
Col. Fred Dow, on Congress street, nearly opposite the head of Casco. It is a handsome
structure, three stories in height, with baseThe dry goods store is located on the
ground floor, with spacious cloak rooms in the
The store is 110 feet
rear of the second story.
in depth by 40 feet in width, and is lighted by
ment.

large windows in the rear, and four skylights in the centre, the latter 15 feet square,
each. The counters are of ash, of the best material, and the walls are painted in mode
three

Superior Court.
l'*81, REFORE JUDGE BON-

OCTOBER CIVIL TERM,

NBY.

Wednesday.—'The traverse jury, composed in
part of those in attendance at the September term,
is

as

follows:

Foreman, SAmuel Bell, Falmouth: Ira Brown,
Windham Charles L. rown Fieepon Neal D.
Farw 11. Cumberland: William Hayes, Portland,
William V. Harmon. Westbrook: Henry Hutchins,
Yarmouth. Luxe Moore. Deering; Alfouz * Rand,
Standish; Jonathan S. Whitney. Gorham; William
Port! aid.
Melaugb, Portland; Andrew J. Parker,
Supernumerary—Merrill Waldron, Portland.
James D. Fessenden et al. vs. Stephen W. Mason.
Assumpsit on an account annexed io recover $44.70
for rent of house in Deering.
Defendant filed an account in set off amounting to
$5g.89 for materials and labor iu potting repairs
upon the buildiugs, authoriz id as defendant claimed,

plaintiffs.
Plaintiff denied that they ever authorized the repairs except to the amount of one month’s rent—
$$.32. Jury, after being our four hours, reported
that they were unable to agree.
J. D. & F. Fessenden pro sc,
M. P. Frank for defendant.

by

she

Actiou upon
Otto Sharp vs. Ernesto Ponce
bank che-K on the National Traders' Manx, signea
by defendant, payable to the order of one H. Rosenborg, and by him endorsed. Defense—liat. t-he
check w*s given a-* part
ay me it for thirty-eight
dozen spectacles, wbi *h were lcpresent d by Rosenborg to be a t*ew invention, in great demand, worth
at retail two dollars per pair, and eoold be sold at
that Rosenburg also
nearlv Oo per cent, proti
represented that he ha »<»ld no other in the State
and would give o«*ce the exclusive right to sell the
gw»dF. would furnish fiigu^ ant adverti-e them lor
him. that the represen at ons were wholly alse in
that the thirty dozen spectacles were wo'th not
over nfty or seventy- »ve 'Ollats, and was not a new
invent on, and ho had w n tied ihre-i other firms in
the ci y of Portland in the ame manner. The defendant claims that the plaintiff, who testifies that
be is a real estate broker and note dealer in Boston,
knew the business of Koieuburg and the nature of
hit fraudulent transactions.
Th plaintiff testifies that he took the check in
of business, discongood faith in the regulartocourse
colpay the expeuse o
tinuing only one d dlar
lectin ; that he asked R -enburg, whom he had
known about a -ear. and supposed him an honest
man why he did not collect the cheek in Portland,
and he replied that i was a ter bank hours -..hen he
received it and he had to leive before the next
'on -e testified that he stopped payment
morning
it- return from Boston; that he
on th-’ check bef
i and two notes
e
Rosen
burg this check of
ga
amounting $2 >•* and $2’—in money, making
3*
ror
dozen
the
sjiect^cles.
$53*
Evidence and arguments oioBed.
M. P. Frank for deft.
0. Hale for pltf.
a

0*

Maaiciprti (Jourt.
BEFORE .1 IT DO K

Wednesday.—dames Hennessey.

Intoxication—

2d offence
Sixty days in county jail at labor.
Thmas Melod*. Intoxication, r tned $5 and costs.
Pat'ick Nugent. Search ami seizure. Fined $i00
and costs. Appealed.

Brief Jotting'.
Winter yesterday.
Mercury 26°, 45° and
33°; wind northwest. Squalls of snow.
The Ma*anzas International Exposition of
1881 has awarded a gold medal to the rum
Bbooks of Messrs. Nutter, Kimball & Co. of
this city, and a silver medal for their sugar
and molasses hogshead shooks.
Sheriff Sawyer took eight prisoners from
the jail to Thomastou yesterday.|
The selectmen of Cape Elizibeth located a
road for D. W. Clark & Co. from their icehouses by wav of the cemetery to Lincoln
street, Cape Elizabeth. The town refused to
accept the location. An appeal was made by
the petitioners to the county commissioners
and yesterday they grauted the petitioners’
prayer and the selectmen’s request.
The funeral of Oapt. Doughty was observed
at Ferry Village Tuesday.
Many elegant
floral designs were contributed by the ollioers
and men of the Steam Packet Co. and, others.
The annual ball given under the ausoices of
the police force will come off at City Hall the
25th of this month.
Tuesday afternoon
Dougber, at work in
kaL-a iiknn

tint

young man named
liice & Calderwood’s

a

V>io luft twinil nnnnlit in

a

rikl lev

rear

of

$15 a yard; silks from $1 to $4 a yard;
shawls from $2.50 to $8.00 apiece. This portion
of the store will be handsomely carpeted, answering the purpose of a parlor, while just off
$11

to

of it will be found a handsome dark room for
the display of evening silks by gas light, and
a withdrawing room for ladies provided with
all modern conveniences.
In the centre of the floor is a circular desk
for the cashier and assistants, surrounded by
counters

lor

me

display

or

uomosuc

suums,

cotton flaunels, prints, &c., and
counters, heaped up with the best
household goods.
On the left of the Btore, proceeding from the
silk department, we come to the dress goods
department, displaying a great variety of

cretonnes,

pyramid
quality of

plaids and plain goods in every design. On
the right are the woolens of the nicest make.
Next the front door, on the right, will be found
ladies underwear,
a full liuo of Hathaway’s
be superior to anything in the
country. On the left of the front door is a corresponding line of the same underwear for
gentlemen, umbrellas, hosiery, gloves, &c.
claimed

to

The circular counter, just in front of the door,
is devoted to fancy goods of all kinds, gloves,

buttons, laces, kosiory, trimmings, included.
Next to the gentlemen’s counter is a counter
devoted to household goods,-com prising the
best makes of lineus and damasks, in tablecloths, napkins, towels, besides quilts and
blankets.

basement

The

is

devoted to the

duplicates of stock and steam-heating appar.
atus.

The store at ovening is lighted by seventeen
gasaliers. The show windows are, the one 13
feet, the other 9 feet in size, and last night

attractive,

most

so

tastefully

were

the rich goods arranged.
The firm of Millett & Little claims to have
succeed to the oldest dry goods business in the
city. The founder of the firm was Mr. J.

Maxwell, about 1830, and he was succeeded by
J. R. Corey & Co., to be followed by Millett &
Little. The firm consider strict integrity the
basis for a live business, and also believe that
by keeping the best of goods, at ail prices, they
will be sure to reap in the future, or in the
past, a large return. To-day the store will be
open for business.
Personal.
Moosebead Lake
for rest and game. Good luok to him.
Mr. T. T. Brewster, formerly of the Union
Mutual Life Insurance Company, has just taken

Judge Kinght has gone

to

special agency for Maine and New Hampshire for the Penn Mutual Life Insurance
Company.
W. H. Looney, Esq., of this city, will lecbefore the students of Hebron Academy,
this evening, on “Ireland and the Land Ques-

ture

tion.”

County Attorney Savage proposes to send to
Portland for Milton Edwards, who pleaded
guilty in the Lewiston Municipal Court, to the
charge of breaking into Mr. E M. Steadman's
residence. Edwards was taken to Portland,
iudicted for an offence committed in Brunswick, and sentenced to two years in jail. The
County Attorney intends to pile on a little

Androscoggin county justise.
Colonel A W. Hastings of St. Johnsbury,
Cashier and Treasurer of the St. Johnsbury
and Lake > hamplain Itailioad, has resigned
his position to engage in business in Miuneap

State
shooting match occurs toThe Portland team will shoot on the

nected with the Portland & Ogdeusburg road
since its construction, having been one of the
receivers of that portion known as the Lamoille

day.

company range.
This afternoon the new Methodist church
at Kuightvllle will be dedicated.
An elegaut horse rained at $300, belonging
to Mr. Ammi Whitney, ran away on Carleton
aud turning into Spring
Street, Tnesday,
street, struck his head against a tree killing
him instantly.
Mrs. Hunt Morgan will give a Bible reading
at the Gospel Mission this evening at 7.30
o’clock. Subject: “Abundance of silence.’
All are invited.
The new telegraph company has the poles
set nearly from here to Bangor. The wire wilj
be strung in a few days. The line from Port,
land to Boston is being rapidly constructed.
In two weeks it is hoped tbe line will be com-

pleted and ready for business.
The cold weather drove a lot of lodgers into
the station last night.
Schooner Casco Lodge of Portland, cargo
unknown, dragged ashore on the east side of
Vineyard Haven harbor, yesterday, north of
the railway but is probably but little damaged.
The committee of Bosworth Post, G. A. It
In conjunction with Bosworth Belief Corps,
are rapidly perfectiog arrangements
for a

grand fair and entertainment the first week
Announcements of contribuin November.
tions will be made from time to time in our
We bespeak for them a grand succolumns.
cess.
_

Neal Dow and the President’s Cass.
In a letter published Wednesday in the Boston Traveller Hon. Neal Dow attacks the late

President’s doctors for administering alcoholic
stimulants to their patient and ventures the
opinion that “there is no rhinoceros in Mr.
Barnum’s great menagerie strong and stout

UUS)
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Valley Railroad in its early days.

The Colonel
has proven himself to be an an energetic railway official, and is withal a genial man who
will be missed from his post of duty.
Mr. Thomas Pennell, Ex-County Treasurer,
fell in a fainting fit on the street Tuesday afternoon, and was taken to his home on Lincoln
street. He recovered somewhat, but when the
fire broke out in the house next to his own,
and his own took fire several times he was

again prostrated.
Caleb F. Harris and wife of Providence, R.
I., were drowned in Moosehead Lake, Monday, by the upsetting of a canoe.
The Cold Snap.

extraordinary cold day for
the season. Ail through Tuesday night the
mercury kept dropping under the influence of
the strong gale from the north-west, and at
Yesterday

was an

sunrise yesterday the thermometer indicated
from 20° to 30°, according to locality. At 8 a.
m it was just 32°, and at noon
but 45° in the
sun, the wind still continuing. Heavy overIn the councoats and furs were in demand.
try districts it froze the wet places in the woods
hard enough to bear a horse and wagon, and a

brought into the city an icicle a foot and
half long, and a half an inch in diameter.
The water iu tbe fountain in front of the Cumberland Club was frozen bard. The crops in
the country must have suffered severely. In
the afternoon there were several snow-squalls.
man

a

Last y ear the first snow-squall occurred November loth. All over the country the thermometer was affected

by cold

weather.

The India Street Church.
The India street church proptrty has been

boast in quantities

night

and waight.”

To-night Neil Burgess will repeat his performance of Widow Bedott, which gave such
satisfaction at Portland Theatre last season.
A Boston exchange says:—“It is hut simple
to say that the impersonation of the

The annual meeting of the Portland ani
Rochester Railroad Company was held yester
day forenoon. The report of the directors wa(

widow by Mr. Burgess was perfect, and through
the entire performance he gave an exact conception of the character that was present in
the mind of the writer of the famous “Bedott
In every detail of the part he dis-

Papers.”
played wonderful

skill in facial expression,
voice, gesture and make-up, at the same time
carefully guarding against any inclination to
over-acting; and during the entire performance held the closest attention of his audience,
whose

the residence of Mr. Frank
India street for re-organization.
at

Floyd

on

appreciation

of his

efforts could be

judged by the boundless mirth and applause
with which they rewarded him. Elder Shadrach Sniffles,the character next in importance,
was faithfully represented by Mr. George
Stoddart, who both looked ana acted the part
to perfection, showing a most intelligent conception of the peculiar voice and manner required in the character.”
cole’s circus.
The Bargor Commercial thus speaks of Cole’s
great Australian circus, which will exhibit in
Portland next Saturday:
Probably there never was a circus that visited Bangor which such universal satisfaction as
did W. W. Cole’s. The tent was brilliantly
illuminated by the electric light and well filled
with spectators who testified their hearty commendation by frequent bursts of applause. If
one were
asked to Btato what was the most
.wonderful feat performed, he would be puzzled in his choice, for they were numerous and
all were remarkable. But ranking among the
most marvellous was the aerial bicycle act by
the Australian trio, Mile. Adelaide, Messrs.
Murtz and Dunbar. There is a great de*l of
skilled bare Pack riding by men and women,
and all the horses are in first-class condition.
The wonderful trained horses Humboldt and
Hindoo excite admiration by their 'ricks of
iumniuu over the backs of horse9 and through
tire hoops. But the apothe -sis of equiuo iu»eiligeut is reacheo iu the case of tlie troupe of
six
trained stallious, who prauc" iu with
arched necks and nodding plumes, and go
through .t most wonderful series of acts. They
sit down on stools, stand and walk on their
hind legs, go through military movements,
waltz and do almost everything but talk. Besides all these there are acrobats, trained ponies, performing Hons, and other attractions.
baird's minstrels.
The company gave an amusing entertainment at Portland Theatre last night to an auSeveral cf the
dience of good proportions.
songs in the concert olio wore encored, Harry
Horton’s falsetto catching the popular ear especially. The specialties were excellent, esand
pecially the drill of Baird’s Zouave Cadets
Major Thomas in his specialties, the four inviucibles—Mack, Gardner, Clark and Leslie—
in their songs and dances, Frank West on the
banjo, the pedeBtal clog dancers, Charley Howard and Charles Goodwin with Gus Wallace,
and the Midget F< ur -fin their groat act of
dancing on each other’s head.
NOTES.

9 o’clcck, the tickets will
This morning,
be ready at Stockbridge’s for the great Kellogg
concert.
Mr. Harvey Marry will act as accompanist
for the Cecil’a—not Cecilion as erroneously
printed yesterday—quartette, and Lamson has
taken some fine pictures of the members,
which he will put on exhibition.
at

Pemaquid and Portland.

Transcript says:—An interesting fact in
the early history of our city is the arrival here
The

in 1685 of a small company of French Protestants who sought refuge on our shore from the
persecutions which followed the revocation of
the edict of Nantes, Oct. 8th, 1585. Of this
of
company of fugitive Huguenots the names
four have come down to us—Pierre BaudouiD,
Stephen Baudouin, Phillip le Bretton and
Philip Barger. The first of these se6ms al-

immediately to have adopted the Eng.
and was ever after
lish spelling of his name
known as Peter Bowdoin. He was a physician at Rochelle in France, and wheD he came
to this town brought with him four children.
On his arrival here he petitioned the Governor
of Pemaquid, Sir E. Andross, for a grant of
land here at Falmouth. Pemaquid was then
most

under the government of the Duke of York,
and was included in the province of New
York, being at one time represented in the

Legislature of that province. The record of
Peter Bowdoin’s petition is found in the Andross Tracts, and as furnished us by R. K.
Sewall’ Esq., of Wiscassett, reads as follows:
“Oct. 2,1867. Pierre Baudouin presents bis
petition to the Governor of Pemaquid, Sir E.
Andross, for a grant of 400 acres of land in
Casco for a homestead. It recites that the petitioner was driven from France on account of
his religion, and had come to this country
seeking refuge for himself and four (petite)
infant children. Tbe petition was received
and granted. An order was prepared, and Edward Ting, Esq Royal Surveyor, executed it,
surveyed and set off the desired allotment.”
Mr. Sewall adds:—“The land office of 1625,
at

Pemaquid,

have continued, and

must

tlia rnnnr/1

Lie

rtf thft

proba-

'RntPflmn

Maine,
of the original family planting
homestead in the new world, of this fugitive
Huguenot.” From the records of Falmouth it
to

in

Neck, about where South street now is. He,
however, did not long remain here, escaping to
Boston just previous to the destruction of the
in 1690. He became an active and enterprising merchant of Boston, and a descendant of his, James Bowdoin, was Governor of
Massachusetts in 1785. Bowdoin College, in

town

named for Gov. Bowdoin, as
was
of the most honored names which
Massachusetts at that time boasted, and his
munificent patron of the
son James became a
college, bestowing upon it a thousand acres of
land and more than £1100, in addition toa
this State,

being

one

valuable cabinet of minerals, an elegant private library and a costly collection of paintings which he had purchased in Europe. Thus
the fugitive Huguenot, to
a descendant of
whom the Governor of Pemaquid gave an asylum in this town, more than a century and a
afterwards became a benefactor of our
quarter

oldest institution of

yesterday,

says:
Secretary of State Blaine, who arrived home
the
from
obsequies of President Garfield at
Cleveland last week, leaves this morning for
Washington. He appears in excellent health,
and, with his magnificent power of recuperation, is fast recovering from the terrible tension of the summer. Those papers which
have persistently represented Blaine as losing
his physical vigor and becoming prematurely
aged, are guilty of wilful and malicious deception. Mr. Blaine is now 51 years cId, and in
the full prime of robust manhood. He will be
politics for many years
a power in American
yet. I am assured from sources which are
almost ex cathedra that the Secretary of State
with the other cabinet officers, tendered his
portfolio in writing.
Secretary Blaine has been in correspondence
with a large publishing house in Hartford,
which is urging him to write a life of President
Garfield—a task for which he is eminently
qualified. With the generosity which belongs
to his chivalrous nature, Mr. Blaine first decidIU

Wllto SUU1 a

WVlun,

uvunung

tuv

K‘uu,u

The
Miss Mollie Garfield.
authorship
Hartford firm could allow him hut six mouths
for the task, which he did uot consider adequate. Garfield’s life is so closely identified
with contemporaneous American history that
the labor cf preparing such a biography as
Mr. Blaine would wish to write, is too arduous
to be compressed into such a limited period.
The book would be a valuable addition to our
literature, and it is hoped that the Secretary
will reverse his decision.
No credence is to be placed in the reports in
the Boston Globe and Portland Argus, that
Mr. Blaine is to be the Republican candidate
for Governor next year. Nothing could be
further from his plans.
to

Narrow Escape from a Railroad Accident
As Conductor Woodbury’s train on the Knox
& Lincoln Railroad wag rounding a sharp curv
near the Camp ground in Waldoboro Wednesday afternoon the engineer discovered that a

large red oak tree had blown diagonally across
the track. He immediately whistled down
brakes, but not in season to prevent tho train
from striking one limb of the tree, eight inches
in diameter, with such force as to break it in
two and splitting the main tree for fifteen feet.
The passengers were very thaukful to escape
with a broken headlight and a few other slight
damages to the engine and baggage car. It is
fortunate that the engine ran under instead of
over the tree, as in the latter case the whole
train would have been thrown over

a

steep

mnnltleH in this State on such terms as said corporati ms may a^ree—and may be bv them deemed expedient— subject, however, to the payment of all
the liabilities of the Portland and Rochester Railroad Company, and to the liabilities and duties
which now are or mav hereafter become incident to
corporations of a fimilar nature, by the laws of this
State.
2. This Act shall take effect from its passage.

Approved July 27,1881.
The following is a correct statement of the
FUNDED DEBT.

First mortgage to city of Portland.$700,000

First isa e of 7 per cent bond*. 350,000
Second issue of 7 per cent bonds.450,000

$17500,000
No account is here made of overdue interest
coupons, because, the new stock being less than
face value of the mortgages, the organized corporation has not taken it into consideration in
distributing its stock.
The amount of capital stock outstanding is
$036,011 06.
The following is a brief statement of some of
the most important events that have occurred
to this road.
The York and Cumberland Railroad Company was chartered in 1846, and authorized to
build a railroad from Portland to Berwick or
South Berwick, there to connect with some
Under its charter,
road leading to Boston.
eighteen miles of road was completed, but
the company, having been in almost constant
litigation, was obliged to surrender its corporate existence October 4, 1865, to the Portland
and Rochester Railroad Company, a corporations organized by authority of an act of 1864,
which succeeded to ajl its railroad, then being
operated from Portland to Saco River. The
road was in a dilapidated condition, but was
comparatively free from debt, and standing
on its books at the nominal value of $565,519.39.
By an act of the Legislature, passed in 1866,
this company was authorized to change its location and western terminus to Rochester, New
Hampshire, there to connect with a road to be
built to Nashua to join the Worcester and
Nashua Railroad, thus making a continuous
line to New York and a new route to the West.
This scheme of a new route to New York and
the West, avoiding all transfers in Boston, was
undoubtedly a good one, and might have been
a financial success for your company had the
route been built and opened at once, but the
delay of ten years in opening the line was fatal
to its success, because during that time other
roads was able to construct parallel and competing lines of road, both for “through” and
“local’.’ business.
In July, 1866, the New Hampshire Legislature passed au act constituting this company a
corporation in that State, and in August, 1871,
the road was completed to Rochester, but it
was not until November. 1874, that the Nashua
& Rochester Railroad was opened for business.
The large increase of earnings anticipated by
the friends of this toad from the opening of
the new line was not realized, as will be seen
from the following comparison of receipts for
the years given:
Gross receipts year previous to opening,
1873 and 1*74.$158,380
Gross receipts year af'er being opened,
1875 and 1870.

138,269

Decrease.
$20,117
this time jour road had become so dilapiatea that its earnings over expense of operating were insufficient to keep it in safe repair,

f|At

ra^KPrl

mnBt.

no

thfi

recotl-

struction of its bridges, the city of Portland,
in December, 1870, procured the appointment
of a receiver, and to this time the road has
been operated by him, under the direction of
the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine.
The first meeting of the stockholders of the
PorfUnd & Rochester Railroad will be held on
the 18th inst. for election of its officers, &C.
For the directors,
Gko P. Wescott. President.

Wedding.

yesterday Mr. John E.
half-past
Breslin, of Boston, was married to Miss Catherine Maria Quinn, of this city, at St. Dominic’s church by the Rev. C. W. Doherty. The
3 o’clock

groomsman was P. E. Deehan, Esq., and the
bridesmaid Miss Susie Quinn, sister of the
bride. After the ma-riage ceremony a reception was given to the many friends at Mr.
Adams' residence on Federal street, aud the
newly married coup le left on the 6 p. m. train
Walter Flint has been appointed instructor
in vise and forge work at the State College in
place of W. F. Decker who is filling a similar
position in the Minnesota University.

TEAMS.
1st premium; A.

Woodman, 2d do.

2d do.
John Andrews,
The day closed with a severe snow squall,
which so entirely covered the ground with
snow
that a gentleman drove about the
enjoying the first
grounds with his

FALL
ROBES

away from fair grounds for awhile.
The fair closes to-day with a general exhibition of the premium stock, etc.

and

following premiums
Tuesday:

THREE YEAR OLD COLTS.

Jacob Townsend, first premium; S. C. Hight
second; W. R. Carll, third.
TWO YEAR

OLD COLTS.

Jacob Townsend, first i remium; David L. Pal-

second;

mer,

Albro

Goodwin,

YEAR

FOUR

third.

OLD

regular monthly meeting of the
Portland Yacht Club was held last evening at
the club room, with a full attendance.
A flue new telescope was presented to the
club, it having been purchased by subscriptions of the members and some friends of the
clnb.
A committee was appointed
arrange for
one or more club entertainments during the
to

winter.

_____________

Bowdoln College.
Brunswick, Oct. 4, 1881.
The fall term of the college opened yesterThe
under very favorable auspices.

freshman class contains fifty-three members,
Besides
of whom are now present.
the members of the freshman class, there have
been several additions to the upper classes

forty-six

from different colleges.
During the summer vacation many change
have taken place here; we notice particularly
the repairs about the dormitories and reading
room and the progress in the work on Memorial Hall.
Instructor Cole has accepted a position as
teacher in a fitting school at Wilhamstown,
Mass.
Prof. Wheeler of Harvard has accepted the professorship in Latin, which will
doubtless be well sustained by him. Sir. F.
A. Fisher and C. H. Caller, both of tho class
of '81, have been appointed as instructors, the
former under Prof. Smith, the latter under
Prof. Chapman.
It was thought that the college sports would
suffer much in consequence of the loss of their
support in '81 hut we think on the contrary
that they will be as well sustained if not betThe members of ’8c
ter, this year than last.
are as a whole rugged in
appearance and will
doubtless furnish good stock for the college

sports.

The programme for the contests between
the sophomores and freshmen, as now ar
ranged, is foot ball on Friday afternoon, rope
pall Saturday morning alter prayers, base
ball Saturday afternoon.
Mr. H. B. Wilson of the class of '80, whe
line 11 twin ciiAiulitirr

City,

Col.,

is

tliA

now

rifiut.

at

VA9V

in

DpnVPl

college visiting hii

friends.
Hollis and Buxton Fair.

Despite the unfavorable weather,

a

large

company was in attendance at the varioui
points of interest, each class of exhibits re
ceiving its particular friends and admirers
The grounds have the usual number of itiner
ant shows, in addition to those originatinj
The exhibition in the hall o
hereabouts.
fruit and vegetables attracted much attentioi
and a medical gentleman interviewed the ex
hibitors with a view to a Maine General Hos
donation.
The exhibit of fancy work included the usun
list of ladles’ decorative articles and house
hold elegancies. Among the number a beauti
ful quilt, made by a lady 88 years of age, re
ceived special mention and a premium.
The exhibits in the hall were enterod b;
numbers only, and owing to the lateness of tin >

pital

hour the names of those
could not be obtained.

third

premium.

In the trial of work horses but one pair wa ■
entered for the nremium, and these receive 1
especial commendation for their excellei t

pulling. The committee awarded them th 3
premium. They were enteied by John Ande;
of Dayton.
The trial of draught oxen followed wit
three entries.
f
Oscar Deeting of Buxton received the fin c
■premium for 1 pair, 7 feet and upwards, drav

sou

on

on

very line

WE

the pro, erty No. 43 Hanover
o clorii p. m
house with
■t., consisting of one and one half story
8 finished rooms, g od cellar, well and Sebago water Ac.
Lor 40x93 feet. Fruit trees, grape vine*
Ac. The above property will be sold without re-

zo

P. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

OF NEW YORK.
ami CHEAPEST Inver offered bv auy Comsurance
pany, and Is secured by Assets amounting to over
8AF

Is the

ones.
'»nes.

J.

u.

cliicks,

on

lighr Hrahmas,

luvutuiltjl, nrst nil piur .-liucuunn A/U1UUHHUU
anil firm, on trio whit
crusts*1 black Polish
first on pair of silver Hamburg., and Aral

chicks,
on pair black Hamburgs.
B. F. Bunin l,4ir.t on coop brown Leghorns.
S. S. Wakefield, first on ro-e comb brown Leghorn
chicks, and first on fowls, aud fiisl n pair Plymouth
ltock chic.a.
hi. tb Woodman, first on trio buff Cochins.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Work Horses—first to .John Anderson, Dayton.
Fat Cattle—first Wil lam Scribner; second, S. D.
Duunell; 'bird N Wo dm in
Extra Steer Team.—first, Waldoboro and Buxton;
senoud, Buxton.

Maine Baptist Convention.
The report of the Treasurer of the Maine
Baptist Convention shows that the permanent
fund of the convention is $12,000. The total
receipts for the past year are $0,288, and the

the convention.
The report on the state of religion by Rev.
F. D. Bl3ke says that the year has been one o*
No association has been
religious dearth.
blessed with anything like a revival, and hardin
the
a
State, with the exception of
ly church
Hancock county, has been esone or two in
pecially blessed. Few churches report gains,
but very many report losses. There will probably be a net loss to the denomination in the
State. The whole number of baptisms is 234,
against 552 last year. This is not a large harvest for the more than 20,000 Baptists of this
State. Five ministers have left the State and
three have entered.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

says late

rials.

A specialty made ol tne.e good..

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Rift ftftft fUmaFM

Young Men’. Block.

or

by mall,

MERRY,
HATTER.

THE

237 Middle Street,
of the Gold Hat.

Sign

ocf>

eodtf

snow

BOOTS

COUNTY.

Before the da}s of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup,
always cona person troubled with a cough
sulted his physician. Now he only invests 25
c^nts and is cured after a few doses.
remedy
your Cold or Sore
Have you tried,
Throat, Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and
Tar? composed, as it is, of two of the besv. and
most simple ingredi«ms in nature, it cannot fail of
relieving y„ou. Wild Cherry and Tar are universally admitted by everyone at a 1 a< quainted with medicine, as sore remedies, and the best for Coughs,
Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchi is, Whooping Cough,
Hoarseness, and all other diseases of tbe pulmona1 >r. Graves’ Balsam
ry organs. Many having used
spaak highly in its praise. If w bon you are afflicted
a trial
you will give this really valuable remedy
in his effects. Sample
you will not be disappointed
10 cts.; generous size. 50 cts.
For Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Constipation, or Liver Complaint, use Improved Family Catharic Pills,
For
made by Dr. Graves; price, 25 cts. per box.
sale at wholesale by J. W. Perkins & Co.. Portland.
for

Are
ter

Daily receiving Fall and WinStyles in Fine Boots and Shoes

We will mention some

Boo s,

warm

Feather Turbans.
E. P. FERNALD bas lust returned from
New York with a choice selection of Ladies’ aud
Misse**’ Fall and Winter Millinery, inoludl g Fea-

MISS

ther Tut bans, Hats and Bonnets in all the new
shades with all the novelties in ribbons and ornaments which *he will be phased to show to all in-

terested. 511Va Congress Street,
octi-d 1 w

ROLLINS &

Are doing better for thetr custom*
•-is in matter of insurance than
any other Agency in Portland.
(X'l 6

dtf

Fair.

Army

HALL,
3,4 & 5, ’81.
dtd

yonng man

Repairing

promptly

done.

as

Feeder

an

To Rent.
v/

ocO-dlw*

stable,

321

without board.

8PRING STREET,

---

Six Booms fo Lft,
043 Congress St., near Park St. Apply
Dr. Sarnh Fllen Palmer, on the premises beoc6-dtf
tween 11a. m. and 1pm

AT

Sixteen Hundred Dollars
buy hornet-ad of the
\XTILL Turner’s

late Elisa Ficketfc,

Island. Apply
f? Hat
inquire of Enoch Knight, City.

on

premises,

or

ocd-d3fc

"shoe &

FOR SALE
CHEAP.
I am now prepared
to offer my customers

LEATHER of Boston,

a

ASSETS.*1,200,000
TRANSATLANTIC of Hamburg,

ASSETS.$475,00C
HOFFMAN of New York,

decorating

ASSETS..

purposes
most
The
week.
last
of the cottons and
cambrics came back
in good order being
soiled but very little.
I used a good quality
of cotton and cambric
and shall offer them
at very low prices in
order to close them
out at once.

ATLANTIC of Providence,

office

the old

MUTUAL

Wyer Greene & Co., Life Insurance Co.,
ST.y
480 CONGRESS

OF NEW YORK,

OPP. PREBLE HOUSE.
oct6

Trns

Hoops

$90,000,000

Cash Assets,
Rates lower and Dividends
Li e Co., in this country.

FOB SALE BT

larger than any othei

JOS. BRADFORD,
PORE ST.,

Portland, Maine.
lm

A

WANTED.
GIRL as eook and to do general housework.
28
Deeriag st.
Apply at
oct6dti

BARGAINS

FALL GOODS.

E. T. MERRILL,
25?
455 Congress St.
Tust received from NEW

F. A. ROSS & Co’s.
riA r. GAINS

FALL
TRADE.
calls
attention
Respectfully
for

to some oi

TIE8,

F. A. ROSS & CO’S.

week.

Rubber Waterproofs, Ladles’ A
Gents' Underwear, Corsets,
Hosiery and Gloves,

F. A. ROSS & CO’S

Samples”

Please Inspect

our

Stock.

F. A. ROSS & CO.,
Cor. Congress & Brown Sts.
eodtf
sept'49

If yon

are

about to paint send for
of colors of

Liquid

tample card

Asbestos Paints,
TO

—

W. W. WHIPPLE &

will offer this

LT. MERRILL
455 Congress St.
U

sep22

Dnlrable Pattern*.

CO.,

Agents (or the sale of Genuine Asbestos
Roof Paints, Steam-Pipe and Boiler
CoTcrings, Steam Packing, Mill
Board Coatings, etc.
dtf
oc4

is

dtf

Treasurer’s Office,
)
Maine Central Railroad Company,
Port and, Oct. 1,1881.
)
To holders of Portland and Kennebec Railroad
Bonds, known as "McKeen Ronds."
Maine Central Railroad Company will pay
these bonds in full, with accrued interest, on
in
pres* ntation of same at the Treasurer's office
Portland, or, an the o» tion of tho holder, will give
in exchange for t-ame at par the consolidated bonds
of the Maine Central Railroad Company due in
1912, and bearing interest at five per cent for all
such bon is as may be presented during the month
of October, 1881.
j. s CUSHING,

THE

Treasurer Maine Central ltailroatl Company,

ooi

Removal.

JORDAN, Alfred, Maine.

1.000 Oak and Spruce Piles.
600 OOO ft. Oak, for Car Timber,
Ship Plank and Timber.
600.000 ft. Hemlock.
100.000 ft. I-l dry pine box
boards.
eetfl

dtf

GRAND

DISPLAY
vyx'

FALL and WINTER

William Senter &

Dress Goods.
CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED
Will display this morning, Sept. 17th. a very tine
assortment of Fall and Winter D It ESN liOOD*
wl h many novelties for trimming*, such as all wool
plaids, Silk and Wool Stripes, Velvets, Plushes.
Silks and Satins.
Having selected and purchased our stock of Dress
G ods early in the season, it enables us to exhibit a
variety than could we do if it had been deferred until the present time.
We extend a cordial invitati *n to all our customers and fr ends to come and see our new goods
which we shall take great pleasure in showing.

?;reater

CHAMBERLIN k HOMSTED,
Cor.
sepl 7

No. 51

Co.,

Exchange street,

directly opposite their old stand.

sep5dm3

_MUSIC."
MR.

FRANK BURNHAM, would respectfullyanthat ne has r.-turned from hi. summer

to in-truct pupil., (»ded or beginners,) o. Violin anil Cornet.
Speo
attentin' given to young pupil*. Apply at FURBUSH’S Piano rooms, 43o Congress St.
dim
sep30

engagement, and is prepar. d

Congress

and Elm St#.

eodtf

iwlALUOiS”
We shall Exhibit on

Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Nautical Store, removed to

nouce

B. C.

—

si euiajl-

and

received another lot of

Very

he

me

Our PriceJ Always the Lowest!

BARGAINS

In

<ltf

the

In Cloaks and Dolmans, at

“Carpet

Biddle Street

oc3

Geods, Satins, SilKs, Yunii the latest NOVELTIES in Boots and Shoes
Plushes, Velvets, etc., at

Just

STUDLEY,

.

In Dress

Cloakings, Dress Flannels
Felt Skirts.

grand good bargain

in the bleached cottons and black cambrics I let out for

ASSETS.$750,00C

They also represent

91 market Square. Portland,

at Press Office.

or two furnished chambers
l'fNEAlso
a small
at

253 Middle Street.

PHOENIX of LONDON,
ASSETS.$5,260,000
NATIONAL of HARTFORD,
ASSETS..
ORIENT of HARTFORD,
ASSETS.$1,360,000
WESTERN of TORONTO,
ASSE ..$1,400,000
LION of LONDON,
ASSETS.$1,360,000
NORTH WESTERN of Milwaukee,
$1,100,000
assets.

set lie-1 at our

—

Press.

Apply

STUDLEY,

ASSETS,.$4,000,000

dj
Good Farm Property insured against the haza
the of Fi-e and Lightning on most f.yorable term!
and nil ho est lottos will be promptly adjusted au(

neatly and

large lot of Wool

viz :

aru,

hand.

Johns’

WAITED.
An active

than $*5,000,000. continto i-sn*' Policies FOR LONG or
SHORT TEKMS on all good propconerly at the LOWEST RATES
sistent with the nature of the hazmore

ASSETS.*.$260,001

NEW LINE OF

DesirinADAMS
g lisurance.

31, Nov. 1, 2,

following

ue

Ladies’

and nice.

-IN-

oc6

the

Representing

just closed out

Dress Goods in nice,
choice styles, at the
low price of 12 l-2c,
one of th$ best bargains ever offered in
this city. Don’t fail
to examine this lot.

FIBST-CLASS American and Foreign Companies, Comhining Assets

High Cut, Scallop Top, Cupacoa Kid
But'on. Common Goods always on

This

by

onr

Gent’s Fine Cloth Top Congress
and BUTTON BOOTS in Hand and
Machine Sewed.
Gents’ Gt. Leg Opera Boots.
Ladies’ Chamois Lined Goat

Insolvency.

notice that on tbe fifth
to give
is
day of Oct., A. D. 1881, a warrant in InC. Peabody, Judge
issued
was
by
Henry
solvency
of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumestate
of
said
John W. Matheson,
the
berland,against
tbe
County of Cumberof
Portland, in
land adjudged to be an insolvent debtor on petition
of said debtor, which petition was tiled on the fifth
interest
day of October. A. D. 1881, to which date
on claims is to be computed;
That tbe payment of any debts to or by said debtand the transfer and delivery of any property
or
law;
by him are forbidden
That a meeting of tbe creditors of sail debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignof bis estate, will be held at a Court
ees
of Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court
room in Portland, on tbe seventeenth day of October, A. D. 1881, at ten o’clock in tbe forenoon.
Given under my hand tbe date first above written,
GKO. W. PARKER.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland

of

Specialties:

ADVERTISEMENTS

Court of Insolvency for the Connty of Cumberland
State of Maine,
October Sth.A.p. 1881.
In case of JOHN W. MATHES >N, Insolvent Debtor

Oct.

a

COM MON WEALTH of Boston.

I3S

CITY

I have

CASH

in Ban-

^ full grown moose of immense size was
standing on the track of the European and
North American railroad, between Forest and
Eaton, one day last, week, when a freight
With it3 great body and
train catne along.
heavy wide-spreading antlers it presented an
The engineer, carried away
imposing sight
by the spirit of the chase, obeyed a sadden
the throttle of the locomoand
threw
iinpuse
tive open iw an endeavor to run into the huge
animal. It was probably fortunate for the
rain that he was unsuccessful. %

AT

AGAINSTFIRE

ASSETS,.*4,300,000
CONTINENTAL of Newlork,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Grand

inclusive, that I shall
oler at the extremely
low price of 37 cts.,
regular 75c quality.

INSURE

CASH

OXFORD COUNTY.

To Persons

Exchange Street. es from 5 1-2 to 61-2
___d6w

PHOENIX Of HARTFORD,

Thd collector of the towu of Hanover started
out life other day to collect the couuty tax for
that town and in less than an hour had collected $20 more than the required amount.

In

aug31

of

uine whooping cough.

NEW

large lot of White
and Opera Kids in siz-

a

31 Exchange Street

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

as a

31

just secured

HALF PRICE.

A sort of epizootic is prevalent among the
horses. The disease is quite difficult to deal
with.
Mr. Alden Rice, postmaster of Farmidgdale, whose age is 77 years, is sick with gen-

WASHINGTON

I have

ESTABLISHED IN 1843

for

and
his neglect and uuekillful treatment,
failure to seasonably remove the eye. Verdict
for the defendant.

The sidewalks were white with
gor Tuesday night.

forms

$3.50

apples are

An action brought against Benjamin Bushas just been
sey of Houlton for malpractice
finished in the Supreme Court at Houlton.
The plaintiff, Ulysses S. Lyons, a boy now 15
a
years of age, about four years ago received
severe injury to his left eye from a blow by a
cow’s horn, lacerating it and destroying the
A few weeks afterwards the right eye
sight.
was attacked by sympathetic opthalmia which
The plaintiff
terminated in total blindness.
ant.

HATS & CAPS.

Good, sent C. 0. D.

W. ▲.! UC*.

of Furniture and

OPERA
KIDS.

$83.60

AGENT,

& Children’s

stock.

©

General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a.
octHdtf
m.
Consignment* *olicited.

W. D. LITTLE,

FALL

new

.uniuauw

I8 Eicliun«e W.

For further information, apply to

Fine Goods a Specialty. Yon can always
get the latest hat out. Look at ou r best

Entire

beginning to come into the markets. Bayers
Gravare paying 32 per barrel for Baldwins.
ensteins are very popular for a late fall apple,
aud are fully 25 cents per barrel above the
market.
Twenty-oance pippins are another
Holders of potafavorite variety of apples.
toes decline to sell at present market rates.

^vf tVvxx

insurance for 20 years,

ruuiuusniuu

BAILEY,

Regular sale

Knox Silk Hats.

"STATB~NBWS.
The Lewiston Journal

$1,000

which are declared annually an with other
and available on the anniversary of policy.

HATS.

Boys’

F. 0.

Annnal cost of $1,000 insurance against death
for 20 years, $4.18, exclusive of all dividends,

expenditures in aid of small and weak churches
$5,188. Bequests of nearly $4,000 have been
made to the convention the past year. Nearly
$3,000 have come from Mr. and Mrs. Keuben
Crane of Fayette, lately deceased. Cumberland Association is the largest contributor to

Mdlmroom

Age 35 (others aires in. proportion), Policy of
$l,OuO annual premium of $29,18.—
20 premiums of $29.18 each,
600.00
One half of policy returned in 20 yexrs,
Total cost

auu

AttCUVUrors

LMNTR4TIOM

FALL

$j.00

P. O. BAILEY A CO.,

These policies are settled in 20 years by the payment iu cash, of one-half the amount insured, or in
event of death ccurring during tt at period to tht
beneficiary for the full amount irsured.

Scotch Caps, something new—(fl’OO.

octl< td

WE

EXPLANATION.

FALL
CAPS.

AUCTIONEERS.

Furniture, Carpet*, Stc., by Auctiwn.
thall sail on SATUR AY, Oct Hth, at 10
o’clock a. n ., at- salesroom 18 E»cha» ge St.,
new and 2d-hand B.W. chamber sets, painted chamber sets, pa lor suits, tabbs, lounges, mirrors mattresses, S'oves, dining room and krehen fur tture,
crockery and gla^swar*, «"tc. Also about 25 new
and 2d-hand carpets, Brussels, tap* stry and ingrain. Ac.
r. O. BAILEY Sc Co., Audioneert.
did
oct6

ST

$90,000,000.

COLTS.

POULTRY" PREMIUMS.

Setli Meserve, first

Terms at sale.

serve.

Wolf Robes, plu*h lined, $9. $10 to $lo.
Horse Blankets, fl.Su to $6.00.

Merrill, first; Albro Guptill, second; AlonWoodman, third.

Desirable Beal Estate by Auction.
shall tell on Thursday. October 6th, at 8

-OF TUE-

BLANKETS.
Lap Robes- common

Terms at time and place of sale.
PAUL CHADBoURNE,
sepSOdtdA act ioneer.
M.

at 12

Zena

receiving premium

The entries of plows were four in numbei
The “South Bend,” Indiana, received firs t
premium. It was entered by E. H. Libby
The “Oliver chilled, by J. W. KldeD, secon 1
premium; the "Hussey,” by I. N. Deering

Grove House, with about 44,000 feet of

the premises
THEland will be sold at auction,
at Old Orchard Beach,
Wednesday. October 12th,

SEMI-ENDOWMENT POLICY

on

HOUSE

AT A1ICTIOM.

THE

sleigh,

awarded

oo&dtd___

BOARDING

$4.18 per thousand!

driving or street. The largest and fine*
stock. All prices.

of the season.
%
Deputy Sheriff Robinson of Alfred caught a
fellow at some game of chance, which trespasses on the law, and Alfred will keep him

Portland Yacht Club.
last

The

For

snow

were

Safest Life Insui ance
in the World!

FALL
GLOVES.

TWO-BORSE TEAMS.
1st premium; A. Woodman,

The

WE

Carpets,

ox

G. W. El well,

&c., by

shall sell on TUESDAY, Oct. 11th, at 10
o’clock a. in., at house No, 181 Oxford 8t.,
the entir« furniture, consisting of Parlor Suit in B.
W. and Spun Silk, Brussels and iDgrain
Marble Too Tables, Book C»se, Lambrequins, B»ack
Walnut and Painted Chamber Sets, Easy Chairs,
During Room Furnirure. Ext. Table and Chairs,
Toilet Sets, Stoves, Crockery and Glass Ware, Hair
Mattrerses, Kitchen Furniture, Cook Stove, &o.—•
At 12 in. one Upright Weber °iano, 7Vs octave,
rosewood case, nearly new and in perfect order.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneers,

-AND-

Best native 4 year old -1st premium, Moses Burnham.
Best 3 year old—-1st premium, E. DeeriDg; 2d
do, I. ST. Deering.
Best 2 year old—1st
premium, Marshal Blake; 2d
do, Samuel Eaton; 3d do, E. Deering.
Best 1 veai old—1st premium, Seth Meserve: 2d
do, I. N. Deering.
Best 2 year old Dutch-Stephen Smith.
Jersey Bull—1st premium, John Milliken.

baleb.

Furniture, Plano,
Auction.

Genteel

CHEAPEST

THE

EXHIBIT OF STEERS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

embankment.

At

shire. Similar proceedings in behalf of the
mortgage given by this company to the city of
Portland, t# secure the payment of §700,000,
at a meeting
were about to be taken, when
held by the principal creditors of the road, an
made
to
ask
the
was
stock, debt and
agreement
bond holders to join in a new corporation to be
called the “Portland and Rochester Railroad’’
with a capital stock of 8600,000.
This arrangement was at once accepted by a
majority of the holders of the different classes
of securities, and the Legislature was asked to
grant the new company a charter, which was
done, and in accordance with its provisions, on
the 8th day of March, 1881, a meeting of the
corporators was held, the act was accepted,
and the company duly organized by the election of a president and treasurer, who were
authorized to receive subscriptions to its capital stock and to isBue the same, said stock to
be paid for iu the slock, bonds and debts of
the Portland and Rochester Railroad Company,
iu the manner provided in the charter. Notice,
with copy of the act, was published iu Portland and Boston.
Iu accordance with said notice over §525,000
of stock has been subscribed and paid for by
the trausfer and delivery of stock, bonds and
debts of this company, for which new stock
has been issued. The securities surrendered
are not cancelled, but are held as the property
of the Portland and Rochester railroad, as an
assuianceof its title.
In order to give the new company possession
of that part of your road iu New Hampshire,
the Legislature of that State passed the followlooo:
nig amendment to t.ie act oi July
An hc in amendment of au Act constituting the
Pert and a> d It*'Chester Railroad Company, a corporal ion within tbi* Si«te,approved .July 2, 1*<>6.
1. The Portland and Rochester Railroad C mpany, incorporate t by the Legislature of the S ate
of Maine, is authorized au 1 empowered t* sell or
lease to the Portland and Rocuester Railroad, anoth* r corporation created by the laws of M»ine, its
railroHd property, piivileges, franchises and iui-

day

learning.

Secretary Blaine.
An Augusta despatch to the Boston Herald
of

received and accepted. All other busiuesi
was laid on the table, and the meeting ad
journed until October 18, at 11 a. m.
The following is the full text of the directors’ report:
To (he Stockholders of the Portland if- Rochester Railroad Company:
Gentlemen,—Yon were informed at the Iasi
annual meeting that the holders of the §350,000 of 7 per cent bonds had commenced foreclosure proceedings in Maine and New Hamp-

a

appears that Peter Bowdoin, m 1687, bought
five acres of laud on the Keck near Bobison’s
Point (foot of Park street) of Anthony Brackett. In 1868 he also bought of George Burroughs twenty-three acres extending across the

In the 6 ft. 9 in. class, M. V. Jose and Oscar
as both pulled

Deering divided the premiums,
the 7000 pounds equally well.

auction

INSURANCE

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

ease.

justice

HU

purchased by Capt. Brooks for the members
of the late Second Uuiversalist society, of Mr.
Bucknam, the owner, for about 810,000, and a
meeting of tbe old parish will be held to-

to his bulk

Annual Report of the Directors.

tun

enough to resist such alcoholic medication as
our belovi d President was subjected to, if
brandy, whiskey, ietineuted mare’s tuilk ami
dry o lampague was adininisiered to the huge

proportioned

WIDOW BEDOTT.

a

crashing it hadly aud it is feared lie will lose
one or two fingers.
Crawford Dunn, dealer in confectionery,
Portland, has failed. The Boston Herald says
the creditors will probably get very lit le. Settlement will bo effected in insolvency.
The

r

the store is devoted to
colors.
shawls, cloakings, plushes and velvets, while
a circular counter, just in front, is devoted to
French damascene cloakings, rich velvets,
silks and brocade satins, in ail colors, and of
tho most celebrated make's; the velvets from
The

they looked

KSHOUT.

PORTLAND Sc ROCHESTER.

Residents

Granted.

THE PRES8
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei ft Co., Andrews, Armstrong, Cox. Wentworth, liodsdon, A. T. Cleveland.
79 Middle St., Welander, Boston ft Maine Depot, and
rain^ that-run out of the
n ail
Ohiabolm Bros.,
city.
Auburn, Willard Small ft Cc.
Augusta, F. Fierce.
Bangor, J. H. Babb ft Co.
Bata, of J. O. abaw.
BlddeforJ. F. M. Burnham.
•'
Jellersou’s Bookstore.
Bridgtoc, Daniel Dickens.

Brunswick,

Petition of the Munjoy

The

ing T600 pounds, th© prescribed distance, with

MUBIC AND THE DRAMA.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.

Wednesday,

Oct. 5,

A Choice Stock of Silks, Shawls, Table
Linens, Dress Goods, Sacking^, C loakthe
ings, Trimmings, &e.9 including
Novelties of the season, and invite onr
patrons and the public to call and see
them.
_

yan

lcl

■ ■ I < ( (P

a

U L 11 1
W nrll i
VV III.a I

UU

ocl8

Dealers make Money wTtn
W. T. SOULE A CO.. 130
Ua soli. Street, Chicago,
HI. Wrtte for particular*.

J. M. DYER & CO.,
511
oci-dt*

Congress Street.
„.

.

*

Cabinet Speculations.

—

...

Secretaries Lincoln, Hunt, and Kirkwood
the Only Members of the Dead PresiWho Care

dent's Cabinet

be Ite-

to

®30

talnedby President Arthur.

advance,

Boston

Hlhd.
Mol.

and they, of coarse, are not at liberty to speak
With a few of the members of
on the subject.
the late President’s cabinet General Arthur
has talked freely legardiug his general inten-

Sug viwed shk 80a
Fine Sugar

•.

J

.1

** An •»

ill

V

o

itMii

1

nil.

ni'irr

t.i

nu

I>

obligati

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,
Fine Portrait Work

IN

VACATION.

[

Portland, >ept • st. A. I>. 1881. )
XJpou the h regomg Lined, Ordeied, That the Li
bel ant gi e r oiiee to the said I ibelle- to apnear l e

foie the Just ce of our uprerne Judicial Court n
be hold n at Port and, within a-d for the County of
Cumberland, on the second Tue day of .lauuarv,• A.
D. 18*2, by pub isbiug an attested copy of sai ii
bel, and thi- order thereou, three weeks successiv
ly in the Portland Press, a newspaper primed in
Ft-rtland.in our couu- y of Cumberiaml.th'i last pub
lieation to he Tuesday,fo*t> days at least prior to sab
sec nd ot Janu «ry tuai she may there ami then in
our *aid C urt appear and show cause, if auy sir*
have, why the piajer ol said Libellant sh ul t not
Cm As. Danforth,
be granted.
Jutti • ot the sup. Jud Court.
A true eopy of the Libel and Order ol Ceuit,

flurton.

Attest:

•e*J*41awfcwTh

K A. »MN>1TT, OUrk

therefrom, such

50®22

10@10>4cp!b

Prunes.7@7

i

Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Inflammation
of the Bladder, Brieli Dust Deposit,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female
Drug$iMt

A

SCHNAPPS.
As a general beverage and necetfsai 3
corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, {Sulphate of Copper &c, the
aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 8« years daratlon iu every
section of onr country of Ldolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty au4 a sale uu«8|u&se«
by any other alcoholic distillation hate
Insured for it the repatatioe *>l salubrity
claimed for it. For saie by all Druggists
and Grocers.

Ah

n

Elixir of Life Hoot Company,
BITTBPWOE, Agent
Doc Kl AND MAINE.
."KjT’ALL DRUGGISTS SKLL IT,
eodAwl v22
jo
J. %9

THE

Property (uotr

—

JUAN

yj.

bond)

located

Juan
Colorado.

Silverton,

Dried Western... 6^®'
do Eastern.6Vi@

under

at

CAPITA I, (when organize-)) full paid and
ewe-eable jUSO.OOO.

25^

non-

Established

over

00._

Appropriated

f-»r

Working Capital, 25,0<>0

Shares.

75 OtH'
subscript ion Stock
$0,000
Required for purcha e ot pro erty.. %
Require for ioimedi te ogamzaiion
SI 300
and development expenses
$7,500. 7‘,000
T‘» raise the above
mount,
with
lime
shares will le offered for * limited
option toiuciea e price 100 percent '*i b ui notice,
<

..

1

..117
..120
..126
..M2
..111
..111
G1
..163
..156
..156
..114
..165
.85
75
..109
..13
..124
..112
..113

at

fen

cent* prr mI><••-«*

Th

is

8

at

rock

betl

to e eiyh dy.
SubsC iptioiie »•« now
ged f>r ne*ity one-tMni or tb«; whole amou t.
be
tvaiks
‘ill
opened SHiurdoy, »>ct.
Subscripiion
-r

pric

Dressing. It
Dandruff, allays all itching,
stops falling Hair and promotes a
healthy growth with a rich, bcantifi1
gloss, and ig delightfully fragrant.
Price* Seventy-five Cents in largo
glass stoppered Bottles. Sold by all Druggists.
A

s*w*w«ron.*9

by
Pn.sj ectu es on application
*nd a'l inform*'ion given at Corapiny’s office,
1*0 Tlin.il. 8
.For ll »«mI, |»I‘ iue. Address—
Portlai d and 3au Juau lining Company.
dtf
sepi7

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

18t, l 8>.

BY H)RE<TIFR iind ANDERSON.
A collection of wier'l strange. and yet stra gely
"ong «ud M< lo e- f m the laud f (/le
captivaii
Bull; ust th mur-i-that ins .Delhi* PnHgina'i n
E
Nur-eaii'
gli.-h wonts. A musical nove> y that
vers o what is wit t, rich and roui .nwill eliglit
Price $
«JO.
tic in !eg< ud aim song
■

<

Garfield’s Funeral viabch. Fine portrait. 40c.

ROBERT FRANZ’

TRADE

MARgH^Jemefly;

A

y.ta

ru.l

k«nni.i:A

of

I’raise.

I

«* a

Old

and many
other blaeases that
led to lnsauitj or

Age,

For

gch'Kjli.

Kmerson

STOMACH

^

«ITTERs
I>iuiini»htd Vigor

Is reimb»'r‘©d in giea* me sure to ihoso troubled
with we k kidney**, by sju-iiei U‘ use of H* stetter’s
t« ms. b Hi ter*-, * bib in vigors tea and stimu ates
w tb*-ut e*ciiine be ur nary organs
In coijtmciion with i'S influe: * e u on them, it corrects acidity, improves a» petit .and i in every way «*ondu« ive
tb and ne v*- rep-«e. Another niarke quail
to he
over »everami agu
i.» is ir# eontro
audit* powFor Bale by an Drtigiti- b and
ers of preventing it.
oc 1S/I& him
ealerg g nerally,

OK

i

F. 11. fiOISOy

£r.~.

From 14-n Tremont Street
Boston, will be at U. S.
Hotel. OUT. 1*. for
Four I >a va onla —Room
Bunions
10
Corns.
ond Knri Nails treated
without P*te>.
f,l.U4.a

HKPKRY forbid all t*ers >ns harboring or trustingiuy white Fannie Wallace, on my «eo unt
d
hall pa/ *o debts ol her contrasting after this
d <’e.
HMJL4. WaLLACK.
eetfidl w*
•etarappa, Get. 24 1K91.

I

OitSANFORD’S

uVER
INVIGORATOR

Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-

dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Costiveness, Headache. It assists digestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.
FOB BALE BY ALL. BRUeOISTY
o«

1

Inquire of J. C. PIUF TOR,
seplCeod3w

No.

83 Exchange St.

FOR SALE.
iri Cape Elizabeth, on the road to the
two lights and within tive minute* walk ol
the Ocean Heuse. a cottage hcu-e eoatatning tei
lx>t contain* two acre? «*f land
rooms.
Vrery desirable for summer residence Apply on the premised
or of
D. W. FESSENDEN. ESQ.,
31
Exchange St. Portland, Me*
my 14 dtf

SITUATED

AD VEKT1SEMENTS

for

Taxes

jdk

Phillip-,

only.

1 Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Show
Does
began Sunday Morning but not VIon-lay.
not run to Dexte>, Belfast or Buckeport, Sunday

morning.

rate*.

PA YSv»N TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland. Sept. 16th, 1881.

1881. Eastern
NCIMIKR

ON

h. ui. Daily (Night Express trom Bangor)
Biddeford, Portsmouth, Nowburyport,

lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleep
•ng Car will be readv for occupancy in Portlaix
and
ai
9
in.
at
(week
p.
days),
and will be
11
attached
p. m.
Sundays,
re*
to this train. Passengers have a night’s

and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
For Boston amt
**.45 a. a*. Daily except Sunday*
-tations, «itb parlor car arriving at 1.16 p.m
:u
I
IO
p.
Dally except Holiday*, for
tfxpre-m
Biddeford, Keniiebmik Conway June.,. Kittery
Portsmouth Newburyport, Sa>em, Gloucester,
Rock port, Lynn, Chelsea, *nu Boston, with parlor
j.lw p in. tn season foi 8oun<l
ear. arriving *i
4***1
^ouneet* wl* South »n«*
I train will leave Portland for Boston and way «ts
ions nt B OO p. cu.
arriving in Boston at
10.00 p. in. connecting with all rail lint* for
New York.
0*or

Wa. in. and 12.3“ and 7.tH» p m.
*
g tn Portland *t 12.00, 12.25, 5 and 11 p. in.
The 7 p. in. train runs daily.
Through ticket* to all poiutn Aouth n»«
Wp"I at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
uercial street, J. M. French Ticket Master, and
it the Uuion Ticket Office, S. A. Waldron, Agt,.
40 Exchange street.
Ptdlmnr Car Ticket*
far
Meats aao
S?rr*ba kcU! at Depot Ticket OAee.
*r

rumi /iiiiurci mik

avn

iEiil VE.ll I

UJSj UVbbAll

<

-BETWEEN-

Hew York, Trenton &
>

)i.

A«t».

bJftSl y

STATION INNEVmffi£.aii&&&
IVIRTi’l

Telephone No. S47.

V14Atf

(OdM H T \ E It SHIP

those who
verity of our clima e
mp ainr, or even hose
n
means
who -*r# in
ieoided C lisutnplion. bdespair. 'Ih-reisa sa >-and suie remedy »»t hand,
Cod
nd ue e*sil> triad.
bar**
of
Wit
Compound
Lief Oil ciud Ltme
without p s es-ing toe vh y
na -seati g flavor «»f the Oil h» hereto ore u-e*I s
endowed b the piu.sibai of l.ime wi ha healing
hicb render.-* ihe Oil douMy efficacious.
ivo ©ity
ettcicy **-«n be
Remarkable test mn« i Is of i
old t.y A. W. WLLBOit. Chemist Rost n,
shown
ottleodlw&wl
and all druggists.
er

t'*e t

al

s

dealing in

Watches, ClO'-ks, Charts, Kautical
IiiM uim ms Kr..
a>>u hare laWsn tie Mors

48

be

happy

1

xcliange

I .MtKRTAitCKS
210 Federal Street.

Street

me Oumi>«rland Bank,) where they will
fee see their friend*.
octleodlm

Ju-t ht'low

i

ILSLEV™BROTHER^~

,spl 0-T n-Th-dcS-8

no

fnliiuda
3ir«%
4 u«ara«iu.

'/ralaad

carrying

>B‘r»

V

Oct
«>.
fc City of

8

aid

tall from New
epiemtl*
2Htb and 3<*tb of each mouth
pas«e'jg*r* and freigbi for San Francisco
steamere

Para....Oct. 29

of Panama only,
3.

3. Colon... Oct 20.

and Che fullest taler
tfO/ (>tlgu< oj
datlon. apply to 'be General Eastern Vgente.
C. I.. H 4 HTI.FTT A f’O.,
VIA “mu' Mtreet. cor. Bro.nl Rl.', tfoxiea.
or u W. D IJ’ITLK A GO.,
U1
Portland.
*eRR(1V

hieaunship Company.

Maine

fcanii-Woeklj Line to New York.
'Iteanifi-h Efaaiiora and Franconia

Will until forthe» notice leave Franklin Wharf.
p-tland, every MONDAY and THT RSDAY at 6
F.M.,and leave Piei 37 East Rive* New York,
every MON DA Y and THrRSDA Y at 4 P. M
These steamers are tJt.ted u with tne accommodkdons for passengers making rhi# a very convenient
and comfortable •■oute foi travelers betweet New
York and Maine
During the summer months '.base
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their naePassage Including
eage to and from New York
8s ate Room. #5 meals extra Goods destined
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further Information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent. Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 37 E R. New York.
Ticket# and State Rooms ea» be obtained at 22
From Deo. 1 to May 1, no gag^Excnange Street
«<v»*dtf
mengor* will he taken hx this line

beyond

European Ticket Office.
Steerage Tickets by the

Cabin and

UcOOW ABookseller,
4*

..uima «mttT.

.....

ISLAND

STLAMLKS.

THEJS LANDS.

FOR

Tourists’

Steamboat

Line.

STEAMER MINNEHAHA

ocldtf

LEAVES
Diaonouil, Trefethan’8
Portland.

Wa8hingtui.»

&

8TEA.NI8HIP

1

Flr«l
tt .it

V:

Ui

>nr/

u

rvr»

rm

LINE,

Mteamahip*

Alla s*

d. h. myludl
B-oki«») tiirvn everj W 1f UN KMOAl
«a<l N4TCKDAV at .* P. U.
Freight forwarded nrom Norfolk to Washington and
ilexandria by afeame
Lady of tbe Lake %»d
•h rough rates given
Freight forwarded to Peters
rmrg, Richmond and all Points Sooth and Sontl
went ria V*. and Tenn Ah Line
C. P Gaither
Vgeut 24<J Washington street, Boston Mass. To all
oints of North and South Carolina and beyond via
Atlantic Coast Line and via Seaboard Air Lino U.
Atnariotw Spartansburg, Greenville
Kaitfigi*
:anta rbe Carolina* and Georgia Points Waldo A
‘ea^ee. Agsnt, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston
Maos
■'hrongb bills of lading given by the aoovt same
♦gears.
pHMHgr ie Nerfeiii and Baltimore tneluainy
B*rt»j and 'tsals, 1st Clast* 41 *2
2d Class
For freight or past ige to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washmgtoa. or nth#* Information apply to
f SAMPSON, Agent. Central Whan. Boston
tio2

ATBEKT*,

bay ticket* (a* any railroad
England) eia

or

Bteara

BROOK

York mad Phliaa.it.aim

NSW KMUI.AMD

*19

or

BOSTON

R-f «•»

•*—

and

SATHR

’AY to Philadelphia
liiTfi connecting si
Philadelphia with ■’’lj-cie Steam Lines to 4'barle«

Advertising Agents,
FOB

ALL THE LEADING

NPBI CS

D. €•, f*«arxr
C‘*. Alexandria, Va., and all Ra>
Lines
Through Katei named and Bills of leading Ivor
from any poim in New Euglaud tc Phiiadelphl
For fates of Freight, and other information apply
T>. I> C MINK Agent,
lfKl Washington Street. Boston Mass.
W». IP. Cly de A « o., Genera. Managers,

STBAIWIII’ CO

Die., Calais, Me., Ml
John, V B.. Halifax, I». S.,
Charlottetown, F E. I.

EaKt|>ort,

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
PER

TRIPS

WEEK.

ol
ttoi*
Linp
will
Lputp Kuilrvutl Wharf.
Toot
of
Star*
-itreet,
every
Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday at 6 p. xu., for Eastpon an«*
Sv, John with oounection* for Calais, Robtonstoi
$»
,Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock
liraDd
Henan,
Idgby,
Annapolis, Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax, hfonotnn, Newcastle. Amherst
Shed lac,
Bathurst,
Dalheusie, Char
Plct-ou,
iottetown, Port Fairfield Crand Falls and othe*
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter
joloulai. Wludsor, and Annapolis, Western Couu
ties, and Prince Edward Island Kail Koads
%nd Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any in
fc^'Fn»igh«
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Vgeut, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulate
erttl Excursion Routes Tickets
State Rooms
and further
Information apply ai
"Vh
T. C
Company's Office. 40 Exchange St.,

SKY,

no

President, and Manager.

sepl6dtf

bostojT

8£«"

8 tea mers !

AHRNfT,

FARE $1.00.

J.

PiKKCTUHY.

Accountant «u«l Notary Public.
BED. C. t'ODillAM, Otter No. IMA MX3d.i!.
direct, P*r»l*utl.

Uuuk filndurs,
WSI. A. HCIItCT, itown 11, Prtnmorm’
XUehnnge No. Ill Biclnuge Mml.

The »avonte Steamer* Forest City and
JohL
Brooks wil’ *' ernatel> le^ve FRANKLIN WHARk
Portland, at 7 .’clock p. ra. -tud INT>IA WHARF,
at 6 o’c ock p. m.
Sundays excepted.
Passengers by 'his due *rt reminded -h* ue» *e•ore • oo«Jfcrtahlf night's rest ami avoid 'h*» expens*
and Inconvenience of arriving to Boston late at nigh
EJp Ticket.- and Staterooms fex sals at 1>. B
YOTNO’S, 2713 Middle Street
Through Ticket* U, M«. York, via tke variost
Rail and Bound Lines for sal* at very low rate*.
Freight taken «» usual.
J« B. COTLCf Jr.* G« sia Agent,

•prb

NEWSPAPER.,
NEW TORI.

STKEITT,
r«>and
w
m

v

m«»

file

oi

a

nsr

*rw

ofn«<e

vo»t**

H. %%. SHARPE A COM

ROW,

NEW YORK

idver'isemenie wntten appropriately displayed
end proof* given free ofe *
'rhe fading'hUIs um!
emy Newspapers of ra
’*iited States ami Canada, kept on file fertbe aceom*
A*
1
rd*>1l
CKI'lAHUNHKIf

IaN

Lean

S. n. PETTENOII.L A CO.’S

Advertising Agency,
IO

IMI.Nl.,

r.'tniMiw

3J

I

I

HONION.I

Hark
N*W

Raw,

YORK

lumlsbal gr.tl. for Advertising la
In ib* U ulte>! Siam* uul British Pro7-

New.t..,...

iiw

or.

«••»«

kth

“HOTEL

^
^

dhf

<r

>

(.|i'NN4'ri

DJLRECTURY.

Smbratingthe leading Hotels
PitKaa may

at

which the

Daily

always be found.

AI.FRBD.
ALFRED HOUSE—ft H. tilling. Proprietor.
AI KI KN.

HOUSE, Court su. W. s. A A. Young, Proprietors.
AVOmTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, staie SL-Charles MlUikon,
SLM

A

>>*»»

ICbUi

I'., WsMsiBglsa,

iffwu, l».
>nu Water

THREE

to a
iai.es Canola an

w*

UGO. I*. liOH EI l A CO.

BAfl

BOSTON TO THT PC SOTTTTT.
l.inr, QwnV
Linar. I.wv
^mi-Wrelii;
R»u>
Pr*oorn< ^rparturm.
Freight received and Mrjyarued daily to FALi
RIVER, there connecting *v4th the Clydir Nichiu

♦on, **.

Newspapers

''o*" races ior Advertisements
•«»0e4
lTle« ad towns of bs

LINES

TgnNbSbA?

RONTON

U TKETIONT «T..

BATH.

SHANNON’S HOTEL .Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL— C vl. Plummer. Proprietor.
HOLMTItK’N

V| 1 B.l.w.

HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BINTON.
p \

HKER HOUSE, School sit.—H. D. Parker & Oo
Pr0i»Hefom
CRaWFi Rl> HOUSE, Court St.-Stumcke A Goodwin, Proprleioit
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rice A Son
Proprietor*
HRCNNWK'K.
P. A K. DINING ROOMS w R. Field. Proprieto
(OttNIkB.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis Pronrietor.
DANVILLE JVNVTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

DE.XTGH.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. 3 Mar
rill, Proprietor.
HAST RKOWNFIBI.D.
iJBERTY HOUSE—W. H. stickney, Proprietor.
It AMT PORT.

RAS8AMAQU0DDI HOUSJS—T. H.
Proprietor.

Buoknam,

HIRAM.
Mi. CUTLER HOUSE--Hiram Baeton, Proprietor
PORTE. AN II.
AMERICAN HOUSE, cor. oi Middle and India 9t,
C. H. Wilkins, Proprietor.
OITY HOTEL Cornei ol Congress and Green Sts.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL Corner ol Middle and Union
ST». -O. M. Shaw A Sou, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, U7 Federal St.-J. G. Pern
Proprieior.
PREBLE riOUSE, Congress St.—J.
Lindsey
* & Son

Proprietors.

U. S

.HOTEL, Junction of Congress and

—McDonald A

H. P. BALDWIN,
u*n. Pars. Agent C. R. R. of N.

BUSINESS

9. B. AIL£»,
Advertising Agent,

G. ». FBKSH.nAS A BROS.
Advertising vgenta.

OLD
HIM U

-i>, .H.iun cnr;

Agent,

I'lTY.

NFW YORK

Ln^liiini
cnnoeotloc with

A«lv«*rtinin

Newspaper

vessel

P*F*aee apply to
fe
H. *.%.*!»» ON, Agent.
lb
«VK«e| Ho >t«»

FROM

AGKftTS

Advertising Aleuts,

Phihn)«‘l|>tiia A Irv

u

G

J. H. BATi>.
Pertenftll 4 Oe.

I PARR

luirfatfr.

STEAM SHIP

6.30
cento.

Late of S. M.

CLYOE’S

Washlnuon Street, Boston.

fnVSfldtf

A I > V LKTISI >

*•%#«*

p reigo' ror rue *ves> by the Pe«n. B. R., and Soucr
oy connecting Knee forwarded tree of commission
Round V'rip$l5
PaMHgr Right Oollnr*
Meals and Room luoludud.

Freight

6.10

Tiip‘15

rttf

H># Phbnn

Direct Steamship Line.

For

9.15
10.56
2 20 P.M.
3 36

P.M.

Bel 4

PIIlUUtlLPIllA

tiling

7.10 A.M.

6.00
6 40

Ticket* far Rouud

—A«k—

ROUTE.

j

2.00 P. M.
3 15
4.30
6 10

Il>

Boston

nA

9.30
11. “6
2 30

10 30

a

WM. T.A WHENCE.

Peaks.

<nd

Evergreen Landings.
7.»H> A. M.

8.46

Norfolk, itaitiimm*

3F'AfUS,

c

•*

Ilcrry & Fcrnald.

h

n*w »t*
oa the

6.16 A.M.

C'ou«nmptire.—Let

through at-y pulmonary

Bf*RHY Jr., and FRANKLIN H FERNAT D,
a copartnership under tne firm

of

mare to

BOt'itD
To the
lan uisb un

Phe
York

TELEPHONE 433.

STEAMERS.

boat office in New

formed
IRAhave
of

i*e

AiKKKK

express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias

name

for iho purp

AMD

AND THIHD AND BEBKS STS.

\
&|e

.perial Coals, which for puri-

Philadelphia.

host Central Station In Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Reading: k- ti.

IML\E,

•<tud»■'

Sop’t.

„.

Portland. Oct. 1, 1881.

OTftKNM'IOftAl

Bound Brook Route.

Tu

CALIFORNIA,

JiPftll, (HINA,

LEAVING PORTLAND

8.£5 a. m—For all station*, thr ugh to Burliugtou, H»union, Montreal and OguinNbu»g
9 I .i p m.—For Fabjan’s aud intermediate sta
tions.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
11 45 a m.- Frorii (Tahtmt’i,
•1.3} p. ra. From Burlington and Swanton.

er*

267 CO^SVSERCIAL ST.

No.

a

AOTER nniv.
IMl.SKPI tHib.Virnni

It

FOR

8. CU

3rd, 1881,

ow aivo

Limited camber
for delivery of coal by the
oal W'agou*, will be reeeived

*n>i preparation are not excelled by
any Coal, placed upon this market. Will
meet the market on prices,either by ton,
carload, or cargo.
P. O. Box 10 i».

Hlenday.

October

iioi i lit

fitorning News Office.

OpjJalmoutli Hotel,

augSO

PACIFIC MAIL 8.

til further notice passenger trait*
will rnu as follows:

\

daily

II. L

/

1V

Morris’ Central Ticket Office.

For delivery of Coal.

fy

Portland, Irarr ftentoa,

/.SO and 8.30

prescriptions,

THE NEW PLAN

Do,ile.

fot
8a

SAVED AT

W. F.PHIlLU*S& iOrV li

Portland. 40 FxeLaiik^ St., or
2- 7 b’aaj, N. \40I WaahiU7 South 6th St, Phila.
ct4<13m

at
,iJ Dr i'

J£\k &

iugtou St.,

T. P.

Railroad Tickets bought, sold and exchanged

_HuglBdeodly

ei.tnient to Bt« er»ge pat»*engers mad* a
rautee «.
»* »i n ii i« in Hilon
aj.ply » E A. WAL-

»

n

On and after

From Long W barf, Boston. 9
Fron
Pine 9tree: Wnur'
hliadelpbta, ai l«* » cn
Tuan ranee one-half the rate o

W.

Congress St.,

1

lutuan. While Mtar awd
Aacker Liue* ef European Mteaaweru
from
Boston and New York- For
weekly
nailing
farther particular* call on or address

AC71 3*.M T».

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
cot Agent
General Passenger sad
SANBORN, Masr.sr Trjuispination.
dif
jne35

Jhv|C

.....

125

Excelsior

ABBA>V

3

Portland.

LOST.
Tuesday, Oct 3, between E. T Merrill’s ‘k«e
st* r -am! Dr b'e ^t., a l.ad> 's G«»l*l Watch,
Ilie tin o wil be u t
open ftu? d a d gol dial.
blv rewar*ied hv leaving it ai E T. m» RR IL’S,
« c5-d.'H
455 C*» gr*?t> St.

GaLWaT,
Weekly services Tom fJLtSUOv*
AND
.*oND >v EKKY
<4 kk \dJ’*
J.IVEK • OL. DIUM
io BOSTON AND QURMteamerh
fr«
m
Bkl). For i.iglit'y
Liverpool aud
Qu-e •' an <»* Haliimoie.

Coward, Allan,

Railroad.

Trala* l.uor P«rhaiiti

LOST AND FOUND.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates I
Te taxaila, Deirxll, Cbicagx, fflilx axke«,
Cincinnati, Hi, I,oui». Omaha. Sag*
lone, Hi. Paal, Hall Lake City,
Dearer, Han Francisco,
and all points in the
Koilhw^I, Wesi anil South we hi
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. M, SPICER 9iup.nnteudent.
sep24dtf

Leaves each Port Pver? Wednesday an*-1
Saturday.

will be allowed on a’l said t*xes paid on or before
MONDAY. October 31st, 18*1.
H. W. HFRSEY,
Treasurer and 0 Elector.
sep23 dtd

4 *ty of

*90th,

iBD-

COMMENCING JUNE 2701* 1881.

A DISCOUNT OF THREE PER CENT.

is h reby given to all part*-® interested
in the con’i uii T *n of the U' ier. c eet sewer
r
a new outtall d* wn V\ idge»y’s wharf, and
down Uni n wharf, that a
earing wid be had at
the Ald«imen’s r*** m City Rnildi; g at 7% o’clock
p. in on MONDAY, the 17 ih insi.
Per order,
11. 1. ROBINSON.
oc4dtd
City Clerk.

»tn«l after N»NOa¥, n| |*T.
1881. train!* will run as u .de

If

XOTICE

$1.^6 sent by mail,
sample, 6 ceptfi; send
n a A*idr
ivalMtdy \ir-dical Instirute or Dr. W.
H. PARKER, No. 4 Buitinch 8t., Bouton.

•I orders

♦

sep 15

TKEAftTOEK'* OFFICE.
sept. 22*i. 1881.
is hereby given that the Tax bills f. r
con mi ed
to me
ar
1881
h«v.
been
they
with a warrant for ihe eolleotio o the sam In accordance with a** ordinanc of he City

HOr»L MAH. STEAMSHIPS.

From

Lewiston^

—

(xol«1
.Tlt’iinl
AwhhM
the
utlior. A now and great
Mcdica
Work, warranted the
best and cheapest, Indispensable to ever\ man, entitled “the
Science of Lite or, Seif-Presorv ii"ii;’* bound in finest French
embossed, Mill gilt, $00
beautiful g eel en-

50c.

OLlTUt DITSON A CO., BOSTON.
OC4
lu. >h,'JtW

137 Cumberland street, w»ll
BARGAIN if H"ld immediately,
out to move irora ihe >ty.

Halifax, 8.1U & in., 6.00 p u*., *1.
John, 8.15 a m., 8.00 p. m.; ffloulion. 9.00
St. Stephen, ft 45 a m.,
> urkapori.
a m.,
б. <>o a in.. 5. p. m., Bangor, 7./H) a. m. tH.«K»
n in
7 fill m
X OO r> m
1C. Ifu>1.
6.30 a. m., 2 36 p. tn. 8ko« hrgnu, 8 30 a m
2.30 p m. WiiMjrvill-, m.2'( M.m. 2.0o, |10.o8
Mondays only A«igu»ta,
p. m.; and 6.16 a m
6.0U h. uj 10.10 a. m., 2.12 p m.. 110.68- p. m.;
10.28 a. m. 3.02 p. m.,
€»ar«iin«*r. 6.17' a.
111.20 p. in Rmb. 6.56 a. rn., LI.15 a. ni.f 4.00
tn..
RriiRNwick, 7.25
m., 11.45 *
p m..
4.30 p. m., 112.35 a. m
(night.) Rockland,
7.20
m
8.40 a. ra., I 30 p. m.
11.25 a. in.. 4.16 p. m.. tl 1.20 p. m.
Wiu7.*Oa m ; S'artuinjgiou, 8.6o a. ra.
throp 10.26 a. in North 4u*oit, 8.3“ a. m
The morning
being due »n Portland as follows.
from
trains
and
8.3<
Bath.
Augusta
8.40
The day trains from Bana. ni.
all
tud
inter
mediate
stations
and
cob
gor
necting roads at 12. >5 and 1.00 p. m. The
afternoon trains from * arervillo, Augnsta, Batl,
Rockland and
on at 6.42 p. m
rbe NigV
H!Xpr*8> tr*ta at 1 50 a. m
t Sleeping Cars attached, run aaily, Sundays tn
eluded, be'ween Boston and Maine Central R. R

LINE

ALLAN

M

5.8 Crescent City, for [rhn

74 EXCHANGE STREE1

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,

HUg'dVM lyr

choirs and couventiqnB.
$1.00.

common

left No.

at a
a

V

in Portland, by Fred. A. Turner, 2B1
and 1'ouny tf Stone, cor. Cougrese and Green Su.

__

Song Bells.

fffll

t-cquence of Selfu
Los* of

Lassitude, Pain in
the Hack, Dimnea*
of VUion, Premature

For

■

owner

Abuse;

KUliUI

«

and

be sold
HOUSE
the
is

a-

Premature Grave.
ffE^Full partieulars in our pamphlet, whieh we d*«ir* to
•eml free by nisil to every one. jr*^J’The Specific Medicina fa
•old by all druggists ut fl per pwckuge, or six pnekag®* for $5
or will be teat lrec by muil on receipt of the money, by
addre suing
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. I0G Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

OF SONG.

m II1?
(75 ctf. B> L. O. EmerT ! k 1? *
t I
lit hon Is the boot Si' gmg
I II aJ JLI' Cl
School Book nfthe- i t'Rgui-bet author. Adn-irablt collection of inter* st ng, wide-*w «Ke. ertecive
mit'ic, 'inbine l in a prae i<a and thorough ou;se.
d* al Biicee>-B in »n local ringing class will result
from using he bo >k

TRADEMARK

Weakness.
Impotency, and all
Ditt-nsea that follow

$2.§0clo.

Herald

FOR SALE.

Seminal

ew
a,,

bds..

AI.Bl’M

The Great Eng-

p roved bv th master hims If. A
hicli eve. y note Is a gera. German and

Old and
boo i

l

tonic and Hair

lovely

removes

Inn

Musical Album.

n

years.

pe

THE NORWAY

BAnOll

Mm.

PASSENGER OFFICES

dtf

at Union Pas-

Portland, E. A.
WAl.UKOb, \geut.
All communications by mail or telegraph tor
rooms should be addressed to
GEO L l>A\ Ge. Ticket Agent Portland,
g ill SHING General Manager
Portland. -Inly 1 I HK1
|y«d«f

i»t

sep28tf

A lift I V U.H.

B-. 7.00 a. m., 12.60 p.
I iucoln K
m.j Auburn and Lewi*ton, 12.45 p. m..
5.0F p. m LewiMon via Hruu»wiek 7.00
а. m.. *11.15 p. in.;
Farinio«lon, Phillip*,
UHttiit-le) Lake, 3J on mouth
Wiufhrop.
Kradfield. Went Water* ille aud North
4 a«ou
12.46 p. ru.,
Farmington via
Brunswick. 7 00 a. m.

REA L~K8T A T K
for sale.
2V4 Storv House oi* Emery Street. A desirable
house and 1nation «Ith all modern im tr »vemems
Gas, Sebag * &c. For sale ow by
JjHNC PB001ER. 81 Ex hat ge St.

*

►

From Gorham, so. ran*, A Norway, 8.35 a* a*
and 19.40 p. m.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, 8*35 a. m.,
1.00 p. *3i., 5.50 p. in.
From Chicago, Moutreal A (Quebec, 10.40 p. to.
From Gorham, mixed, 0.40 a. an

A

_

Tickets and -tats Rooms secured
senger office, 40 Exchange street,

Wwt

To Mon*real, Chicago and West, at I.OOp. m.
To t^anbec I .utt p.
To Lewiston, 2 I
m. iu., I 2 4<> a»d «>. IO p. u*
To Gorham imixed;
p. a*.
1- N -rv.*>, So. Paris and Gorhau. 0.00 a. m.
1.00 and 5.10 p u>

On and after iHoatlaj. Sept. 19th, Pa*mcuger
ill run as follows: Leave Portland
Train*
for Nt. John. Halifax and the Province*,
and all stations on It- A iV A. Railway,
12.60. and 111.16 pm.; St. Anrlrew*, *t. *»trfount*,
phen, Fredericton. Aroo*iook
IVI oo-ehead Lake, and all stations on H. A
Pi*catnqui» R R.. i 11.»6 p. m., (or 1 2.60 p.
m., noon, and remain lb Bangor oyer night); for
Bangor. Kuckaport, Dexter, Kedah* and
Sltowhegan, 12.45 p.m., L2.50 p. m.. Jl 1.15 p.
12 60
m. Waterville, 7.00 a. m., 12.4n p m..
p in., 11.16 p. m an t 5.16 p. m Saturdays on>y,
ItiehKalUweil,
Oar<-in«-r,
Augusta,
uiABii.aud Brun-wiel* 7.0<t a. m., 12.60 p.
m., 5.16 p. m.. til.16 p m.; Bath 7.00 a. ui.
3 2.50 p. in 5.16 p m. Rockland, and Ku«x

■ft-i’

mj’/’T

NOTICE

mdl,

Merchant's N atioual Bank... 75 —113
National Traders' Bank.100-164
Portland Company. 80
50
72
Tortland Gas Company
>cean Insurance Company ...100—106
V. & K. R. R. Bends. 112
Maine Central R. It. Bonds 7's.122
.cede& Farmington R.K.b'ds 100-111
i* «rland & Ken. R. K. Bonds. 1O0.112
ftjimfonT Falls & B R. B. Receiver
..1M
1st 7s.M9
Portland & Ogdensburg U H 1st, 6s..106Mi. 108*45
110
..MB
Portland Water Co. Is.
..109
2h.107

^

40

100,000 Shares, $2.50 Each.

Portland Pally Pres* Ntcch List.
orrected oy W< odhukv & Moi lton, Investmen
Bankers. Oor. Middle ana Exchange Streets,
Par Value
Offered. Ask
descriptions.

ON

mi cf.vtral

HENRY DEEKINO,
No. 37 Exchange St.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

IS PERFECTION!
For RESTORING GRAY, WHITE
or
FADED HAIR to its youthful
COLOR, GLOSS and BEAUTY. It
renews its life,
strength and growth.
Dandruff quickly removed. A matchless Hair Dressing. Its perfume rich
and rare. Sold by all Druggists.

County,

San

1880, the
omipied hj F. O.
t,

premises now
Bailey & Co., %».’*. 35 & 37 Exciiangc SI.
4pplt (o

CITY

HmrRestorer

Mining Company,

....

nfler Or.t.

On and

Portland.

ailrn

3SEW T1!WI TABI E.

—

liiwiixJ Tickeh (fr«i nod second el arm f*r
*tft. Jehu tttri filalttax cu Male ml reriaced

WORLD'S

dir

SAN

PORTLAND AND

FRONT

Mrs. S. A. Allen's

18 BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK.

T«» Let.
offices 2 story Mcrehans Bank building,
Exchange s reet. Heat by steam. Find class
vault.
eepbdtf

WORLD.

I’hccuc.

—

(new) number

.nUa.

uvwniort,

GRAND trunk

MONEY,

augll

dining

M.......

Turner.

anii

OT1H HA ¥ FORI

272 Middle St.

v *

188
of Brackett St.,
rm in and k t«-ben, on same flu with pallors, bi b ro--in. good turuance &c. a very ple-sant, uesirab e r*gid*iice.
BLNJ. SHA V,
48 V2 Exchange st.
sop30d2w*

imp

having

OA'E DOLLAR A BOTTLE,

ilpio life’s Sod 4 €o.f

I Main*.12Vfc@14 V*
3 2 Vi @ 4 Vj
Wilmington. 1 60@1 70 Vermont
Y Factory. 12 V2®14M
00
V'rgin>a_1 76@21
re»iiie**see. ..1 2<Ka. 35 Skims. 7V2@ 8V<
kppiCM.
Castana ^ ib.
-@iOc
..25(@l7i
Valnnts
12Vfc@14c Per bbl
1 6» *®
al4r Per crate
12
Alberts
41
12 Ve 13c Kviporated.12@3i
Pecan

>\kit*ot*

OEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

FOB BENT.

tPBINi; TONIC’ AND APPETIZAL.
FB ST 1C A* NO

OF THE

...

..L16
State of Maim: Bonds
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100
Portland City Bonds, aid R. K.110
Bath City Bonds.100
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.109
Calais City Bonds.109
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 59
Canal National Bank.100... 1‘1
First National Bank .100-155

d

V.

nr a

Byron, Mexico, Diinsio Peru,

nOTSE

1,000 Bottles

over

that time tried various medicines without obtain
iug relief, I war induced to tr> a bottle of your
ELIXIR OF LIFE KGO'I, and it affords me pleasure
tx*-ay Oiat om bottle of it completely cured' me l
recomiuehd it ap the onh valuable and certain cure
I would add
for kidney troubles 1 have evei seen
that before taking your medicine I had become so
muuli iliut. I uiu8 iihnnf. in jivi- nn work
Hnniflp
that other# wbu have suffered! like myself may be o
fortunate «* to try vour valuable medicine,
T. F. McMAIN.
Truly yours,

0<

|*b»-6 t>< »@7 00
Ct utter.
Messina, $*box 6 00@7 00
...28@3<
Creamery.
Valencia #'Hse.
Ex large case $11 50@12 Gilt EdgeVermont28® d
Choice
22@2i
Lemons.
3 8 a 21
Messina .8 0o@ 900 Good..
00
Store.,.16@1*
“alermoa.8 00@9

>

ban Held

Admiration

Pea.sro@3 7f
3 22®3 5(
Mediums
Yellow Eye* 2 50®2 t»(

7.25 a
Satur-ay
prices.

iliilLROAD TICKETS

No, 2t> G cen atre-t fourth from Congress street; contains gas St b g water, turuRem, $8"\
ace, aTa'ge ganleu with iruit t ©'
One half ipay be paid in table board of tbe owner.

Urinary Organs.

w3m

Schiedam Aromatic

B«an*

3 2 @3 60.
Cone rd Grapes
boxes-are quoted at 2
De aware Grapes—2
d«'Z.
Iri'h Potatoes 2 20 o2 30 V bbl.
Sweet potatoes 4 5<

anti all Diseases

Complaints,
or the

Nearly Dead nnd One Bottle Cured Him.
Westfield, Mass., March 28,1 11.
J. W. KlTTREDUtt. Agent Elixir of Life Root
Dear Sir- Having sutiored intensely 'orfour years
with disease of (be Kidneys, after naving during

lito

^
at

tin-

>

AT

Coming West,
At Rockland Mondays and Thursday* with Sanford 8. S Co. from Bangor and Klver Landing* tor

l>R N, Agen'

BUYING THE IB-

—

Bluehlll,

Ki d t

nton 'or Fortran1
and
6.00 and 9.60 ». m.
i eavc P r arm f r Cant n
hi 9.<*0
"h. m. a
I.Oi'p. uj. Leave Letti.-ton
m and
.67 p. in.
tic.no s to ro um
ftioutlay at reduced

cLewi

D. H. YOUNG’S,

To be Let.

WOLFE’S

13Mj@13^
Tub.^fb
Tieroee, !b ^.13y*@13M
Pall.14 ®14V<

Nuts
peanuts—

LET.

Brick UoiiH<‘ for Bent.

as

Rockland, Me., April 25, 1X81.
I have sold over one thousand bottles of Elixir of
Lif»- Root, ami have never found a case where it
failed to give satisfaction.
WM. H. KITTREDGE.

Granulated...10s/« |Ha.*« (covered) 13® 13^

apprarrd
nan

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland ss:
CLkKK’a Office, Supreme Judicial Court, )

to tho?e

..

Aug 24,1881

us

nothing

are

ugl3

....

STATE OF MAINE.

lant above
the al.e&a i

family

fortified and sustained by the use of Sanford's
Ginger, “the delicious.” As a beverage it
cuenches thirst, opens the pores, relieves the head,
regulates the stomarh and bowels, eradicates a
craving for intoxicants and imparts new Jife to the
languid, careworn, overworked,nervous and sleepAsk
less, Beware of imilafions said to l* an ao<d.
for Sanford’s Gingfr and take no o'her,
toid ever}where. Weeks & Potter, Boston* *

lag*

Leon Ben helot, the libeltruth *f
ed an«l made oath to th
in the foregoing libel by him stg ed
Before me,
G. C. Yeaton,
Justice of the Peace.

or

BY

sep23utf

Brick House

h Positive Cure for Kidney & Liver Complaints
and all Diseasesarising

nnwholsome food, cramps, chills, malaria, ’excessive heat and the thousand and one ills that be-

...

21

D. \ UFS,
«eep21<1 f

_

Danforth St., southerly
THREE.storied
bten much
oved:

KIMEY REMEDY!

•GINGER*

..

edge

Personally

-OF-

Impure water, unhealthy climate, unripe fruit,

..

Mess

d. Me.

corner

and
and

York 88:

i ELIXIR
THE BANNER

..

Sujjar.

tpply

tor Boston.
Connect* at Rockland with Sanford S. 8. do.
steamer* each trip for Belfaet, Bangor and River
1
andn.gr; also with steamer on Monday, Wc* in coday and Friday trips for Green’s Lauding, Bluehlll
and Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with steamer fer
Lamotne aud Sullivan. At Sedgwick with stage for

f>(.ecia t* and

C

Lenve

T.

son

Wf.rkera.

FIRST CLASS stove aud Tin -tore, tools an I
stock
Apply to DaMfL DOLGL 'S'. G r-

LIFE ROOT!

...

time of raid s paiation, e.miract'd
ot
confirmed
habits
int x cation
of pe soits
enco-.raged the society
sought
of iii tame submiite.. in pubic to acts < f ind*
oft
n
used
toward
ami
cent
familiarity.
concerning yourlbellmt and those related to
him langu ge excessively pr fan- and obs.enehabitual y in.-ui ed, defied, hreaiened and as ault
ed him and c*»n tantly t eat* d him with coar-e ami
con crop uousdii eg rd ot his ri*hts «nd his wishes,
in these and in rna y <*iher ways—and finally so mtirel> d stroked all dom* Stic peace, that his sell
resi**ct and r gard for personal safet* left him n
option th- r than to separate from her as af-uv said,
that since rai-i m par.itb -n. lm h.s repeat* d y, but
always nn vaidtigly* s-.u^ut to recover her tr-m
the
disrcp table and as-o dat'ous in'o which
sh had fallen In ihe Ci te* of Pais, arotesaid ad
8t. Petersburg and Moscow in Kuss a but tha she
h s persistenty refused to abandon her evil life n
retur>: to I er marital dutv, th t
your hbellaiit h s
of her piaee of re ideuce since 1 7 b
no ki ow
v
is
n
it
-t
no
known
that
to
and
im, and <*anno' 1«
ascctamed by reaso able dilige. ce. Wh r*f re
*
he
it
wojIm
be r* as *nahie
becaus
an
aji* ges
and p o, er comidcive to domes'ic harmony am
the
ace
and
t
with
•onsisir
p*
morality of socie
y«*ur libel ant ptays that a «tiv* rce trotn the bonds
to
be
decreed
of mat i ouy may
him, ads in duly
Leon Beet.ui.loi
bound will eve. pray.
s-

tirsi-cbs* i.eed

K

UL

*■

HOLi.

oct6

set the traveler

R.AIX

A UuchtieUl

r< O

.*

3111.1. HRlDAiK and JUCHUH.

i,wn«,

TRAVELERS

Tuesaud 6

FOIt *ALE.
4

Exeter

at

CAN SAVE
Irm

__KO It
.‘V

RuuiforU fuliM

Jly7eodtf

SAIjFORDS

1

...

bee*

arket>q<*aie Peril

TO

**

1

W. T.

ham, Me.

Aimi-TO PLKAMK.

prior to the
gr

Specialty.

a

Life Size Crayons.

for

Facilities

Eapeclnl

HOTEL.

FALSVSOUTH

OPPOSITE

—

...

at Paris in he B pubtn* of France
na liu
St Iii
that b* cohabit d wj h her at said
■>,
Paris un il viay, 18 7, *t which latter time and
plac* he w^e c mpelLd by her inisc nduct tosepar
ate irom her; that b« h^ r« sided at s id Po tland
be Pas
■i «e April. • 8 ; that since sh id mar
n and duly
always fulfill d every m oital
aid Justina since said ma ri ge an
but that the

sday
(n»p26-<itf)

THREE
N-nebu
No. 22

Shia,

Portland, Sept. 2G, 1*31.

WAN11* D.

«

Casco National Hank.100-155

May

day,

a« 20 D ering S».,m
or Saturday, betwet-u

at

les Vorb via Norwich Cine, and all rail.
rlattprintftKId, also with N. V. dk N. IS. R
R. (“8teamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelfinltimore. Wnvbin^jloa,
and
thr
outh and with
& Albany R, ». fOi
b^ Went.
Clot* connections mads ai Wcetoroob Junction with through trains of Me. Centra R K ano
at QraiidTrnuk
Transfer Portland with through
trams of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through "lcketp to a; points South and Weet.ai
Depot offee? and a* »•* Dins <h Adams’, No. 23 Kr
?bang Street
1 With Parlor Gar attached
*
D'mjh uot stop at Woodford’a.
*. vV. PK1 KK>, «4*n. Tfcokjt Agent
*HC«» P WK
v.,,.)«24<irf

oitaates for rw'rogi
monte
First claw »MnlnF Rooms
at
Portland,
Trausfor Station. Exeter, Lawtonoe and Boston.
THBOrGH TICKETS to all points West and
Sot* o may he bad of n„ L. WilUams, Ticket
Vgetit Roston & Maine Depot, and at Union
'racket Office, 40 Exchange St
JA« T PVBBEft, Gdn. 8opk
Hi. STSVXN8. G«u- Agon*. Portland
4tf
selO

se^20dtf

Call

Ibu

*6.3© p. in.
The I.J5 p. ua. train from Portland connects

Ayer June, with llsoHac Tnnnvl Route for
the West, and at t/uioa Depot Worcester, for

Bel erenoes required.

TIN PLA » E and

...

ears

1882.
11 eedxy of Jai:ua y, A. J>
Ri spec fu ly repree< nts [add Bert lit-lot, of Port-

Good Cook.

o’clock.

87®

f

cuorcme
d\eUl Court, «i»xt to be hoideu at Portland with*
ia an-' tor said Cumberland County on tbe second

Boys Wanted !
D. WHITE & SONS.

and 11.16 a.
and 6.10 p.

Ayer June.,
(/'lintea,
Fitchburg,
Cowell, Wlodhnni, and Kppiag at 7.30 a. as. and t4 J5 p. ns.
Por Munch—ter, Gcn-ord and points North, at
l.ifl U. 03.
P'or Korb<-M«i', Mp-syainlc, Allred, WatI.‘J5
erLoi-o and
River.7.30 a.
w. ed., and (mixed) at 6.39 a. us- Returning
lenve Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.06
a. m., and 4.06 p. m., arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.85 a. m., 11.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For Oorban,
Hnccarnppa, (umbtrlaml
Westbrook
««d
Woodferd’i.
Mills,
at 7.‘AO a. Hu, i 1.3.1, 6.JO and (mixed)

'V -.U.

ANTED.

<

A Sunday-school boy, upon being as kei I
what made the Tower of Pisa lean, replied:
“Because of the 1 amine iu the land.’’

.Tn-

GIRL

and general work at
oe ldfcf

-iewi.r-

The Stoamer LEWI8TOW,
MuaCHAKLES LiEEKlbtG,
ter Will 'uavs Kallroad Wharf.
I iilTTi Portland, every Tuesday and
in 11.13 o'clock, or on arFrida, ereuiage,
from
Boetoa, far
rival
of
Exprees Train
Korklaad faeiiae, Oeer tale, Nedgeriek,
N. Wr.i llurbnr, Bar Bnrber, (Mi.Tieeert,)
Hillb*-i«lue. Janeuparl. aud Hnchiueport.
Beiurning, leaver Mae hi as port every Tienday and Thueeduy Horning, ai 4.80 o’clook,
touching jui dboTo, arriving in Portland the same
evening, connecting with the Pullman night train

m.
m.

Portland & Ogderifhurg trains* xt Transfer St's

tad

All trains Stop

WANTEBL
wanted to do cooking
320 Danlorth St.

iruui<

2.16 p, m. aid 7.30 p.
Jnlon Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a.
u., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p.

arriving at Worcester
m.
Returning leave

p. n* ,

1

For

I

—vox

—

IHT.OrXKKT.BOrRl.AHI>, fASTINI,

it

on

iruiuB si vtriwiii
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OCtldlW
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of
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Sliduie Mi'cci.

AT

—

)rav yes

miE OF ,?IAI*£.

IN A i

_dlawThly

ap:S«

ur.3Va®

“Elixir of Life Root,
taken as directed, will convince any ptrsoi
troubled with Kidney Complaint or Dyspepsi;
thei
that they can be entirely cured of

l.

“la a noceee and a boon fnr which Nt'loni
grateful.’
I.
See Medical Pre*., Lnnc't, British M-ditnl J wnnl,<tc.
TT T1
f)
flennine ClNT
V with
LnU
MOM-Genuine
With
ONLY
To be had of oil Storekeeper-. Grocer, ami C mist
Sole Agente 'orIbe Uiiit'd state. iwbole.ale ouiyl G. DavidSc Co., fac-Huule of Baron Ll big s bignalure in Blue Ins acroaa Label.
48, Maik Lam-, London, England.

Of>®8

Palermos

In reply to the question, “Will the coming
man he bald?” the Norristown Herald affirm;
that “he generally is wheu he first comes.”

I'Kl
paid S3i
It'S Tailoring < ni]Hirn:i> 137
lil’ixs

ABRAN6KH1BNT.

V

ITEAMBOAT CO.

°? F*d &fter Handrnj, June J7,
I
Passenger Trains will leave
5^*^yP«r»lantl at 7 30 a. m., and
■ ■

Hotuoti & Milao road eotmaet with ai1
Portland nnd Bango
between
earners runim
8. >okland. Ml. Desert Machiae Eastport, Calais. S*
John ami Halifax
Also connect with Grand Trims
Trains

STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

weak digestion

mil feel

—

25,

Turkish

this kind often leads td serious results. Then
fore parents should have on hand a supp'y «»f
Perry Davis' Pain Killer which is as efDirec
ficacious ms it is simple and harmless.
vious are with e:»ch botile, and oiffc dose rarely
fails to bring relief to a sufferer from any bow
el complaint

of

"wasted."

loj

Valencia

Boys should always have some quick anc
remedy for sudden attacks of Cramps
or Dvseutery, for a phys'ciati is not
always near, and an hour’s delay in caaes of

eases

—

...

Diarrhea

A

Hijilie't

IUMWE R

kjr

WA1VTFI>.
LIMITED number • f pnjdls to learn th© *rJ of
(short bund writing
princt l-* lenriie in one
month. Apply to 19 Saltm t., and learn <uli pHitioulara.
ccfcS dlw*

..

Extra C...
Prui
viufec’tl Raisins^ 00@3 16
Condon ljayerh3 155 3 25

sure

and palatable tonic in all

«•.

..

A man’s cariosity never reaches the femal
standard until some one tells him that hi *
name was in yesterday’s paper.

Just

An invaluable

....

Where pangs the mortal flesh assail,
And give a biiterness to life,
Making the cheek with anguish pale,
Amid the tierce internal stride;
Then Sanford’s Ginger soothes the pain,
And smiling Health looks up again.

...

cheapest
MEAT-FLAVOURING

...

Man born of woman is of few days and ful |
of schemes to get
in
his name
print.—
Morrilton State.

CUMBERLAND, SS:
T« he Hono able th* Jus*fees of

finest and

....

inuiUAD

Boys.

([:aui ffitinbei,

WaS ib.

j

_®3

The People’s World-wide Verdict.
Burnutt’s Cocoaink has been s< Id in ever;
civilized country, and the public have render
ed the verdict thai it isihe cheapest and be* l
Hair Dressing in the world.
Burkett's Flavoring Extracts are inva
riably acknowledged the purest and the best.

Tbe

BERRY,

and

job

Portland, Bangor & Macbias

n-Mii-rirrm

Morning Train leaves Hcnnebuok

m.

for Portland at 7.26.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8 46 a.
in., 1 10 and 6.00 p. in. Returning on trains leaving Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 and 7.00 p. m.
t'arUi Car went* wecured in ndv.iuce at
|»c|m»i Ticket Otflce
Tae 1.10 p. tu. train from Portland connect*
lilov steamer* for Nrw York
itb
1 be 6.00 p
and all rail line/- for the West.
m.
I ine»
for New
Rail
.rain
connects with
A «»rk and lh« Eolith nu<) We»t.
Not*.—The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will
not loop at Scarborough Reach oi
ine Point. lTie
6 00 p. in. train will not stop at these station# except to take 'laaseugers for Boston; and the 8.HO
train from Boston will stop only to leave
a. in
passengers tak*>n west **f Biode’ord.
I k ilNa l ■tv*Ve Pur I Bn ad foi
•*LM#
1.00 p. in
Rwiau and Waj Stations
Bovivu
for Portland at 6.UO p. m.

No. 3*7 Plum Street.

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

H olaiwea.
36®
63
*orto Rico..
duscovado.
34@ 40
Vlauilia Boil
Rope .Va I sew* ir leans
60
48@
Sisai.IOMj qu 11 Va how crop45
iarbadoes new 43 @
f^rugn and Ove*.
new4U®
42
I
ieu
15
uegos
Oxalic...
12®
acid
\
tart
50®; 62 foiling
Nail*.
Ucoh ,tJl iogal.2 3u@240
6 < ;*sk. 3 40@ 3 60
\ } liMJ.
8@
iKnrai 8lo-e
bbl. 4 26 o 4 60
oarb. 23® 26 ?ar,
a 3
0
Mtch(C.Tar)
Ashes, pot.... 6®/4@
Bale copabia..
<@ 75 Vil. Pitch.. 4 26a. 4 50
8 25 a6 60
B.*-eswax. 32® 38 login.
59 a 62
urpt’ne,g’l
Bleaching
6i< >akum.
10@li
powders....
Borax. 15® 17 <
Oil.
Brimstone...
® 31-*,
@13Vi
Oochi neal. 60® 70 Kerosene.
3 Port. Ref.P’tr
@8
lVa®
Copperas...
16
35® 38 Water White
Dream Tartar
@16 Va
Lx. lx/gwood
IK® 17 [>evoe Brill’t..
@16 Vi
Gum Arabic.. 20® 60 Pratt' Astral.
17
Aloes trap©
15® 261 Ligi>nia.
Camphor. 28® 301 ip*rm.1 10@1 20
70
Myrrh. 45® 60 A hale. 65@ 46
40@
Opium. 4 5 «4 76 iank
Shellac. 45® 50, Shore.
35@ 40
56
Imiigo.1 00® 1 2t» Porgie. 60@ 60
"8a
60 j Linseed.
io-iiue.
63
61a
Ipecac.1 36til 60, foiled do....
1 05@1 10
licence, rt.... 15® 201 ,ard
Cal ox. 3a® 4U J astor.1 lo^ai 25
85,a 1 00
Morphine.3~6®3 *5 Seatsfoot
62@ 64
*il bergamot 2 76®3 OO Ela’ne.
Paint*.
Cod liver.1 75®2 *»0
Lemon.3 25 a 3 76 P Pare Lead.
@7 25
dive......... 1 25® 1 75 Pure Gr’d do. 7 60,a7 7 »
@7 60
Peppt. 3 00®3 25 Pure Dry do..
6 0O@7 00
4 00 Am. line
Wiutergreen.
3
Rochelle Tel.. 2Va.fi'
broKolas:*
3 a 3 Vi
36 ffi 40 ting. \'eu. Red
mide
Chlorate. *20® 26 Red Lead..
7@7Vi
Rice.
Iodide.2 30®2 40
»o j Rice, §* tb— 6Va@8Vi
®
(Quicksilver
Haleratus.
0U®.2
Quinine.2
tbb
@7
Ki. Khubarb
7o®i 50 I Saleratus,
Halt.
25 a 351
lit. Snake.
saltpetre. 10® 16 rurk’s Island,
L5(a
p hhd.(bd.;2 12Vi@2 50
Senna.
seed.Canary..2 25®3 00l Boaaire. 22 5@2 75
du. pd. .1 76,al 62
Cadia.
..2
001
Cardamons
So*la, bi-carb.. 3®/4 ® * AA I Cadiz.in b’nd. 1 25^3)1 76
*^al .2Va® 3
Liverpool.
4Vai Duty paid 1 75@2 12Va
Silpl
1 26@1 62
Sugai l.cad... 20® 22 In bond
16 $> bo*
nutter..
White Wax... 60® 66
1 26@1 75
tine
Liv.
sack.
12,
blue...
11®
Vitrol,
Heed*.
Vanilla,
11$) 13
bean.12 00®16 00i Clover, tb
tied lop, bag.
@2 5«»
H. Grass bu.. 3 00<u3 25
Duck*
Spice*.
No. i..
@37 1
No. 3...
@33 I Cassia, pure 30 @32
Cloves .40 @42
No. 10.
Cm 24
i*17
@12
8.
No
j Ginger.10
1 00@ 110
10 0*.
@21 I Mace
I Nutmegs.
risk.
85@ 95
23@ 25
Pepper
Cod, per qtl..
H larch.
L’ge Shore .4 26 @4 50
L ge Bank.... 4 00@4 25 i laundry
6Vfe@ 9
Shot.
....3 00®3 251
"•mai
@ 7Va
Poiloc .2 26 ®2 75 Drop
Buck.
25
75
@ 8Va
Haddock.1
®2
Tea*.
1 60®1 75
Hake...
Souchong.... 25@ 45
Herring
3C
25@
Oolong.
Shore, P'bbl..
36a
45
27
do choice.
box. 23®
Seal
No. 1
16@20 Japan. 30@ 66
do
choice.
35@ 6t
Mackt el, fi'bbi.
Tin.
Bay No. 1.
23
Strait
@24
@
Bay No. 2..
a 24
....23
Large 3 ....« 00# 7 00 hlnglish
Shore No.l 17 00<®19 00 Char. L. C.. 6 76@ 7<‘<
No. 2. 8 00® 9 00 OUHr. L.A... O < M; O (A
.6 76® 8 7£
So. 3. 5 50® 6 60 Terne
6 37
.6
Coke
Small.
@
4
60 Antimony...
18®. 2C
Clam bait... 3 60®
Zinc. 8 00® 9 0C
l-uupovitlcr.
Tobacco.
4* 0® 4 26
Blasting
Sporting— 6 00® 7 00 Beet braude. 60® 70
Medium
60® 68
IlUJ.
36® 45
Pros’d fcrtou i 4 Q0@16 00 Common....
Halt tt>.
...11
®
80® 91
Straw.10 OO®! 2 00 Nat’l leaf...
Varninb.
iDamar.1 76® 2 6l
Coach. 2 25® 6 01
1 50® 2 61
I Furniture
4 mist.
grteur.
OO
6
50
H.
6
M.
Corn,
Superfine..
84
car iote,
3xara Sprint*; H 75 %7 O
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Tbe Loudon Times says that “Queen Victo
ria’s iife at Btlmoral is a very quiet one,” and
follows this statement with the further
that “* piper plays under her window everj
This i* not bad—for an Eugmorning at 8
lish editor.—Chicago Tribune.
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for colds, son
throat, croup, etc., and, iu fact, for any a five
tion of tbe throat it works like magic.
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sure cure for burns, wounds and bruises.*’
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Magic in the Nineteenth Century.
N. McKea, Wyebridge, Ontario, writ**.’ "1
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Methodist parson
(promptly), "I certainly wou’t allow this
There’s au eas*
gentleman to go outside!
wind, and he’s very subject to—:—’’ [Condue
tor bangs doer, aud the other passengers (la*
dies) looJi quite gratified.]
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retention of auy member* of the (•resent cabiGeneral Arthur
net by the new Prtsident.
understands this as ell a* do Mr MacVeagh's
1
If
he
feels auy more
aud
doubt
Colleagues,
tiatu-rrd by it than they. Oil the train to
Cleveland Mr M *« Veagh openly said that he
thought any member of the cabinet would stultify niuiseil by remaining in dice under General Arthur. Mr. Blaine will not remain iu
the cabinet. The President has requested him
The stateto do so, but he will not couseut.
ment that Mr Blaine is desirous of remaining
in the cabinet or has intrigued to keep his
place, is u*terly false. On the contrary, Mr.
Blaiue aud Mr. Hunt are the only two members of the cabinet with whom General Arthur
terms of social intercourse white he
was on
he has the kiudest
was YTice President, and
personal feelings for both. He would like, to
have Mr. Blaine remain as Secretary of State.
The latter feels, however, that he would be
doing injustice to the President as well as himself by remaining. He will be Caspar or nothing. and Mr. Blaine knows that by staying in
the cabme: he would be in prifielual conflict
with Conkling, Grant and Jones, who disliko
him quite as heartily as lie despises them. Hwill ilietvfers leave the cabinet. Secretary Hunt
will probably he retained. I observe a newspaper paragraph going the r uuds to the effect
that the Secretary of the Navv had offended
G* neial Arthur when he was Vice President,
aud t eretore Hunt «ou d he o e ot th first to
Ti is is a downright lie. Mr. Hunt and
go.
Mr. Arthur are warm personal friends of many
Mrs Hunt aud Mrs. Arthur,
years siaudiug
before the death ol the latter, were bosom comMrs Hunt was godmother to the
panions.
President’s oldest ch’ld. -Not only has Mr.
Hum never offended General Arthur, but, on
t*je contrary, it w as the Secretary’s pleasure
Iasi Spring to oblige the theii Vice PreS’dent
about a very small matter, so small that it
would not be worth mentioning had it not been
f »r the reports circulated. Secretaries L ncolu,
Hunt aud Kirkwood are the only members ol
the cabinet who would like to remain. Mr
Lincoln is regarded as very acceptable
He
can manage his department, :s the sou of bis
lamented father ana has been identified with
that wing of the party iu Illinois which find*
favor iu the exes of General Grant and the
President. Mr. Kirkwood is probably least
likely of the three gentlemen mentioned .o be
retained. Postmaster General James does not
care to stay in the cabinet.
He has au excel
lent business opportunity awaiting him in New
York. Secretaiy Windom warns to go back to
the Senate and discuss the monopoly question
until tli** next National Convention is held,
and I have given you the views of Blaine and
MacVeagh on the subject.

inipc

@38

FRESCO PA INTERS,
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him,although ol tl»a< 1 have no
p<isi>ive iuforuiation. Mr. MacVeagh has been
playing peculiar role since the President’s
death. He has been laboring to prevent the
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is einp'Stic in his determination to cat loose
from
the
lisw
administration as soon as
possible, and the President may feel inclined
I would
to accommodate him immediately.
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afternoon. Said he: “There will be no change
in the cabinet until Congress meets in Decemunless
ber,
Attorney-General MacVeagli
He
should be superseded before that time.

"The reins of
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G<l.JDaia,g,d23
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1 00

45®

Hoxshooks

tions, but he has avoided saying anything to
them about cabinet changes. A gentlemau occupying a high government position and who
is intimately acquainted with one of the exPresideut’s confidential advisers gave me the
following information about the cabinet this

•‘Any gen’leman ride outside

Weight 20
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PRIZE i* awe <l»itloC. W. HEARN.”
‘•C W HE A 14 of Porilitml also exhibited s©n«e superior Crayon
wink execute*! £ • r lain, l» Mr. Froiak Goddard, WHICH WAS NOT
EtTEB* D FOR A PREMIUM.”
: 11,
The above rep
for itself.
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is peifecily proper. He has shared
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bift intimate friends,
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317 Congress Street, TortUnd, *?nlne,
Opposite Fryers Orna 8for®.

EXTR ACT
From report, ol Committee on tiie Pictoiial Arts at tlie Maine Stat
Fair of 1*81.
••For the BFt r SPECIMENS OF PHOTOGRAPHY, THE FJKST

Portland and Worcester Line,
PORTLAND & RM HESTER B. B,

On and after Monday, «
t
12. 18NI, Panengr;
I’rahn
will
LEAVE
PORTLAIVI)
FOB BOUTON at 6.16, 8.46 a.ta
1.10 and 6.00 p. m., arriving at Boston a* 10.46
а. ra., 1.16, 6.10, 10.00 p. m.
Retaining, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. ci. 12.30. 3.80 and 7.00 p. m
arriving at Portland at 12 25 6.00, 8.00 and 11.00
Portland for Ncarfooroagb Brnrh
p. m
and Pine Point, at 6.15. 8.45, 10.25, a. in.,
12.60, and 6.30 p. m. [See notel For <»*d
Richard Brurh, Saco, end B id defer*!, at
б. 16, 8.46, 10.26 a. m. 12.60, 1.10. 6 30 and
6.0o p. m. & or Kennebuuk at6.15,8.45 a. m.
l. 10, 6.30 and 6.00 p. in. For North Her wick,
Salnob Full*, threat Full*, Dover, Excirr,
Haverhill, l.nwrcuct aad Lowell, al 6 16.
•s.45 a m., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m. For Well* and
New Market, at 6.16, 8.46 a. m., and 6 00 p. ra.
For Rochester, Furmiagtan, N. II., and
/Alton Hay, at 6.15, 8.46 a. oi. and 1.10, p.
For Wolf borough anq fVntie Harbor
m.
For MancheHter
at 8.45 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
and <■ on cord. N. H., (via Lawrence,) at *.46
a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 6.16 a. ra. and
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With the return of the President to Washington, cabinet speculation is renewed. What
President Arthur will do seems to be one of
those tilings that “no fellah can find out” in
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